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PENSION LAW AMENDMENT ADVOCATED
* -------------------

The impossible ha-, happened 
Someone has come to the defense of 
this column, breaking out with a 
broadside against the person who 
wrote us a spanking letter in a city 
thousands of miles away on Sept. 
25. 1932.

*  *  ★
Each anniversary of the receipt 

of that let.er, no matter where he 
may be—we aim to publish the 
penned note, a literary arraign
ment of columnists in general and 
this one in particular.

*  ★  *
I f  you follow this space, you read 

the reprinted letter here on Friday 
. . .  At least, H P., of Pampa. read U 
and burned about it as we did on 
that memorable day four years ago. 
It  is balm to the soul to know that 
someone takes a jab at the author of 
that note. . . . For years we have 
been slammed and banged about for 
opinions expressed and facts dis
closed—enjoying it, withal—but thete 
was something about that particular 
note that lodged crosswise in our 
windpipe. . . . And. now—four years 
later—far from the old battleground, 
it is good to know someone else holds 
this columnistic assailant in con
tempt. . . . Would that he could read 
it, the tearer-downer.

★
So, with these remarks we turn 

the microphone over to the counsel 
for the defense, and permit you 
to hear his summation in our be
half:

★  ★  ★
“ I 'sorta' wonder if the guy who 

sent in the letter some four years 
ago on alleged erudition might profit 
by a little •moulting You know, 
shed that skin of adverse judgment 
or criticism he serins to so thor
oughly enjoy wearing 

★  ★  *
“Of course, we don’t think of 

anything but birds moulting, but 
nature surprises us when we study 
a little about the subject.

*  *  ★
"When we speak of moulting we 

usually form a mental picture of 
some bird losing a few scraggly 
feathers to make room for new. 
strong ones. That is a true picture 
ail right, but birds are not the only 
living creatures which moult. Dogs 
horses, and many other hairy or fur
bearing animals grow long coats ->f 
hair in the winter which they shod 
or moult in the summer.

★  *  *
•Snakes also moult, only instead 

of dropping a few pieces al a time 
as a bird does his feathers. Mr. 
Snake does the whole job at one 
li-k by shedding his entire skin. 
Other “do-a-good-job-and-grt-it- 
all-over-wifh-at-one - time" crea
tures are crabs and many other 
shell-fish.

★  *  *
“The crab like the snake does his 

moulting all at one- but Mr. Crab. 
Instead of shedding his skin, sheds 
his skeleton. That would be quite 
impossible for hu nans because our 
skeleton is inside our body, but the 
crab wear:, bis skeleton ouiside like 
a coat, and he can shed it as easily 
as a snake sheds his skin.

*  *  *
“It is a good th’ne crabs can 

ir-ult because if they always had 
to live in one shell, (heir bodies 
-cu'd never grow any bieger. 
(Maybe (hat’s why some of 11s 
don't get any bieger, we stay in 
he shell too long.I At a certain 

time of the year, the crab’s flesh 
he-omes watery and that makes it 
priseiVIe fer him fo draw his claws 
through the narrow opening in the 
c!d shell and he comes out as soft 
and flexible as a jellyfish and 
*ar*s hardening a new and bigger 

shell for the coming season.
★  *  ★

’ ’When deer and moose moult they 
lose their horns, which they replace 
by growing new ones. Even cater
pillars and grubs moult by casting 
off their skin two or three times in 
the course of growth All this being 
true, we should not give our feath
ered friends the credit for doing all 
the moulting, but rather profit a 
little and see what moultingjvould do 
for us.

W W W
“Guess we humane would look 

funny walking around with no 
skin or completely bald-headed, 
especially the women, hut just (he

From Dewey “Snorter" Luster 
this morning and in his rommun- 
i-ation was the information that 
eight of ills Norman Tigers, who 
will fare the, Harvesters here Fri
day night., have already had three 
years football experience and are 
row going on their fourth year. 
C IS had two years, another a 
year with the eleventh man being 
a newcomer.

1,500 HOMELESS AND 7 
DEAD; 3 TOW NS ARE 

DOOMED

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Sent. 28. 
(A')— Almost (he whole of timber- 
rlad si uthwisUrn Or gem was 
aflame today.
I  ires crackled at, the outskirts of 

Coouille, North Bend and Marsh
field. Myrtle Point, earlier reported 
in flames, was said by firemen there 
to be temporarily safe. Bandon al
ready was a mass of ruins. The 
settlement of Prosper was wiped 
cut Damage was in the millions 

Fifteen hundred were homeless. 
Armories and hospitals were crowd
ed At least seven persons were dead 
An unestimated number were in
jured.

Only a shift or diminution in 
daily winds or a rain could save at 
least three towns and thousands of 
acres of timber land, authorities. 
aid. More than 3.000 men were on 

the fire lines.
Despite earlier reports. M M 

Craven, a member of the Myrtle 
Point fire department, said in a 
telephone call to Portland, that the 
fire had not entered tin* city limits 
Flames, however, threatened valu
able timber nearby, but unless the 
wind shiite.! the town itself was 
not in immediate dangt r He said 
lie received unconfirmed reports 

! that farm homes near the town 
weie destroyed

Earlier the United States ton st 
service said it had been informed 
that flam s iiad covered approxi
mately one t hit cl of Myrtle Point. 30 
miles inland from ruined Bandcn 
on the Coquilie-Rosenburg highway 

Lacking wind, the forestry o f
ficials said the flames were making 
no further headway 

Acios tin* line in northern Cali
fornia thousands of acres lay black
ened by fire Near Redding two 
small communities <f less than a 
half hundred inhabitants each wet 
threatened by the flames. Cherokee, 
an old m.ivng settlement, also was 
endangeitd and authorities said the 
situation in Butte and Yuba coun
ties was especially dangerous be
cause of numerous stores of dyna
mite for use in the mines 

California authorities estimated 
200.000 acres had been swept by fire
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TEMPERATURE CREEPS 
UM IRD AFTER RAINS

After hovering in the vicinity o f  
40 practically al! day Sunday, th • 
mercury, sent down by Saturd ty 
night'' norther advanced four de
grees to 44 at noon today.

Funela’ was cold wet and drearv 
Rain fell most of the day Pamna 
reeeivii'". four-fifths of an inch pre
cipitation i’ i about 12 hours of in
termittent rainfall.

With yesterday's rainfall, the* Sep
tember total of precipitation was 
boosted to 4.67 inches here

Forty degrees is the lowest the 
Santa Fe the rmometer has registered 
here during the past 36 hours It 
was 40 here aSturday midnight and 
again at 8 a. m. today. Amarillo 
reported n low of 38 yesterday.

Chilling rains and scattered snows 
dotted the Panhandle Sunday. Snow 
fell at Texline and Clayton but 
melted rapidly. Snow flurries also 
were reported in Dalhart.

Nation-Wide Drive 
Against Narcotics 
Begun by Treasury

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28 t/Pi—The 
treasury department threw 2.500 nar
cotics agents and law enforcement 
officers info a nation-wide drive 
against narcotics and illicit liquor.

In scattered cities throughout the 
country, treasury agents were order
ed to make a series of sudden raids 
in an effort to round up a large 
number of suspected law breakers.

Officials said several hundred ar
rests were expected to result from 
♦he raids which was ordered by 
Harold N Graves, assistant to Sec
retary Morgenthnu and coordinator 
for the treasury's various law en
forcement agencies.

Although the drive will be centered 
■in narcotics and liquor, treasury 
officials reported that counterfeiting, 
customs violations and any other il
legal r>o*jVttips within the province 
of treasury law enforcement would 
b’  'nrluded.

Th" activities were being centered 
in 50 or more cities where various 
treasury enforcement agencies main- 

I tain offices.

Woman Sworn In 
As County Juror, 
Then Dismissed

One w man and 3ft men were 
cubed for jury service in district 
court here this morning, despite 
the fact that the law does not per
mit women to qualify as jurors in 
T xas.

The lone woman, summoned by 
the jury commission several 
w. eks age. was Mrs Dc.shia An
ders n. of near White Deer Mrs. 
Anderson appeared in the court
room as reque-t d.

She was sworn in along with 
file men and was not noticed bv 
Judge W. R Ewing or other court 
attaches until she steed up when 
her name was called by an at! r- 
liev who was nicking jur is for 
trial ol n cast*.

When the mistake was discover
ed. Mrs. Anderson promptly was 
excused by the court with th?’ 
explanation that under the Texas 
law she could not qualify as a 
juror.

The court, however, thanked 
Mrs. Anderson ior her promptness 
is answering the sumnrns, Just 
how her name got in among the 
li t of prospective jurors went 
unexplained.

—  ®

Strife Boss

WAGE AND HOUR 
STANDARDS SET 

IN LATEST LAW
Act Goes Into Effect 

Today; Affects 
Business

WASHINGTON, Sept 28 ,P— A 
new law setting wage and hour 
standards for certain concerns doing 
business with the govrnment wen' 
into effect today

Called the Walsh-Healey act. the 
law was passed in the closing davs 
of the last Congress. Its chief pro
visions are requirements that holders 
of g o v e r n m e n t contracts which 
amount to more than $10,000 must 
pay prevailing wage rates and pay 
overtime wages if their employes 
work more than 40 hours a week.

Although the law formally be
came operative today, the wages re
quirement will be applied only grad
ually. Officials said it would take 
several months before they could 
determine prevailing wages for all 
industries involved

As the law went info effect it was 
criticized by the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States. The 
■ hamber. in its periodical Washing
ton Review." complained that the 
kill was designed to force manufac
turers in all lines to "accept labor 
• onditions imposed by the federal 
government "

Regulations recently issued under 
the act by Secretary of Labor Perk- 
ms also came in for attack. The 
chamber argued that these regula
tions "undertake to defeat" tin* in
tention of Congress to exempt con
tracts for articles "normally sold 
from the she'd or from stock "

Mi and Mrs. Tom Clayton re
turned yesterday from Dallas, wher* 
they attended the annual conven
tion of the Florists Telegraph De
livery association.

BRAZOS RIVER SPREADS 
DESTRUCTION AND  

DEATH
WACO, Sept. 28 (/Pi—Hundreds 

of lowland families dropped re
habilitation work and fled for 

j their lives again today when tur- 
! bid Central Texas river: did an 
i unwdreme encore to last week’s 
| disastrous floods.

Property loss, e timated at $5,000.- 
! 000 after last week's disaster, rapid
ly climbed into the millians again 

I but loss of life was held to a mini- 
j mum. Four deaths had been attrib
uted to h avy, autumnal rains and 

j record overflows.
I Th usnnris received emergency re- 
i lief as streams and tributaries, in 
| sc nr: sections, flood stages attained 
during fhe 1921 flood that took 224 

i lives in the area.
In Brown and McCulloch counties 

| more than 200 families who had 
moved back into homes ruined a 

! week ago, fled again today as the 
j Colorado river threatened to r. - 
i peat. The river at Winch,*11. 19 
J miles south of Brownwcod. reached 
j a 56 f:o t stage at 11 a. m. and con- 
| tinned to ri-e a foot an hour to- 
1 ward last week's high mark of near
ly 60 fe. t.

Dropping at Keck wood
Advices received at BrownwoOd 

said th” river was dropping at Rock- 
w od. Coleman county, after reach- 

| ing a 70-foot stage late last night.
; Residents -aid the fl od could not be 
! as disastrous as that of a week ago 
All crops w re destroyed then.

At nearby G : Id th waite. 150 miles 
upstream from Austin, the Colorado 

i surged upwards at the rata cf 10 
j to 12 inches an hour after reaching 
j a 40-foot stage. Residents, in the 
I midst cf repairing flood ravaged 
! horn s and property, scurried for 
j high gi und as waters again inun
dated their dwellings.

Further southwest tlie* Brazos and 
Little rivers, far cut of their banks, 
relied on towards comer* ion at 
Port Sullivan in Milam county. Low- 

j land residents hurriedly left th*
I path of th** two streams.

John R R g rs. cotton seed 
breeder and director of the Brazos 

i river conservation and reclamation 
i district, at Navascta, on th? Brazos 
telephoned that the river had 

1 r ached a 44 foot stage. He pointed 
out that the 1921 fl od came down 
the lower Brazos river from the Lit
tle river only and that with waters 
coming down the main Brazos river 
a* d the Little river, "heavy damage 
could J)e 'txpected."

The Little river continued to rise 
at an alarming rat? as the Leon and 
peur d in overflows. Highways s'uth 
of Temple had been block d for 
many hours nni probably will n t 
rc-onen for several day* if the rise 
e mil.ups. th:* T tuple Telegram re
port d.

The damage in Waco al ne. Citv 
Manager W T  Torrance e timuter 
after a survey, will amount to "al 
h ast $500,000 '

"And that is a very conservative 
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Affirming his willingness to work 
fc r any strike-breaking organiza- 
ticn willing t i pay his price. Sam 
“Chowderhead" Cohen is pictured 
as he te tified before tin Senate 
investigation cf civil liberties 
violations. A graduate cf Sing Sing 
and A lanta penitentiaries, Cohen 
admitted boving strikebreakers in 
the New York < levator and Rem

ington-Hand walkouts

TO FLOOD AREA 
VICTIMS ASKED

Fu ids Badly Needed 
To Help Texas 

Sufferers
An apnea 1 to residents ol P.unpa 

and Gray ccunt.v to contribute to an 
emergency relief fund for flood suf
ferers in the San Angelo disaster, 
was issued t day by Alex Schneid r, 
chairman of the Gray r.~unty chap
ter of the American Red Cross

Mr. Schneider returned to Pampa 
late Sunday from a two-day trip to 
the flood area and reported condi
tions which indicate that funds ar* 
needed badly to alleviate suffering 
among the fined victims.

Press dispatches today from the 
area reported new flood perils 
facing the peopl of the area with 
additional rainfall and rising waters.

No definite quota has been set 
by the local chapter of fhe Red 
Cress which today was a-kod to con
tribute to the flood fund in an ap
peal from national headquarters at 
Washington. D C.

"Th need for assistance in the 
Sap Ang lo di-trlct is great." Mr 
Schneider said "I am sure residents 
f Gray county and Pampa will con

tribute gladly to alleviate the suf
fering am ng the per.plc in the flood 
zone."

Contributions to th* llpod fund 
may be mailed to Mr Schneider or 
left with him at the Schneider ho
tel. Pamna. or with the Pampa Daily 
NEWS.

Fathom This!

No Permit Issued 
To Kill Ducks On 
J. D. Pawlik Farm

ERRONEOUS REPORT IS 
INVESTIGATED BY 

U. S. AGENT

Wholesale duck shooting of any 
kind without sanction of Uncle 
Sain s biological survey department 
is absolutely taboo, and so far as 
migratory bird hunting is con
cerned, all hunters must abide 
by the letter of the law as set 
down by the U. S. bureau

M H. 1 Dan* Boone, U S. 
game management agent of Okla
homa City, made this clear on a 
trip to Gray county yesterday to 
investigate reports that permis- 

1 ston had been granted to kill ducks 
which were said to be destroying 
crons on the farm of J D. Paw
lik 22 miles south of Pampa Mr 
Boon-* was assisted in his investiga- 

I tlon bv Cndv Combs. Turpin, Okla., 
U S deputy game warden.

Through a misunderstanding, it 
w**s reported in Sunday's NEWS 

j the* a permit for killing the ducks 
•’ rid ceese on the farm had been 
issued to Pawlik by the state 
game, fish and oyster commission. 

Pawlik made application to the

state commission, asking a permit 
to kill the ducks and requested 
that five men lie appointed to 
assist him in ridding the fields of 
ducks and geese.

No Permit Issued 
According to information obtain

ed today, it was learned that the 
state commission informed Pawlik 
that the permit could not be 
issued until permission first was 
obtained from the Oklahoma City 
game management office 

Before this could be done, it 
would be necessary for Agent 
Boone to inspect the farm, deter
mine the amount of damage and 
the method by which the ducks 
could be scared from the field, 
and also for the disposition of 
any ducks killed

Boone said today he talked with 
Pawlik vesterday and found that 
the dirks had done little damage 
to crops, and are not now doing 
env damage. Pawlik also request
ed that hunters not ask permis
sion to hunt on his farm.

No Ducks Killed
It was also erroneously stated 
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AUSTIN, Sept. 28 — The Nation
al Youth Administration of Texas 
has approV d applications off 3 
schools in Gray county for student 
aid emplrym nt, Lynd n B. John
son. state director, said.

Students assigned to jobs thus 
provided will receive a maximum 
mcnthlv wage of $6 for doing social
ly desirable work under supervision 
of local sc ho 1 officials, he said 

The state headquarters is exam
ining applications for aid from all 
schools making application and ad
ditional allotments of funds will be 
announced soon.

A pupil wishing to obtain em
ployment under the NYA program 
-hould apply to his school principal. 
Mr. Johnson said Allotments to the 
schools were made on the recom
mendation of a placement committee 
for this county appointed by the 
county superintendent.

Schools for which job allotments 
in this county have been made are: 

Alanreed High school, McLean 
High school, and LePors High school.

Applications from other schools 
will be approved as soon as they 
are received.

ASSISTANCE THREATENS 
TO REACH GIGANTIC  

PROPORTIONS
AI'S'I IN, Srpt. 28 1 A‘>—A resolu

tion providing for a joint session 
at 2:30 p. m. today to hear Gov
ernor Allred's message was adopt
ed by the Ileus: and Senate today.

AUSTIN. Sept. 28 G*i—Orville S. 
Carpenter, director of old age as
sistance. warned in a report to 
Gov. James V. Allred today that 
Texas had embarked on a pension 
program which threatened to ex
ceed anything ever seen in this 
country.
The report was made public as the 

orty-fourth legislature met for an 
xtraordinary session lo provide ad- 
litional revenue for pensions.
Carpenter said tin* needy aged in 

Texas 'could be provided for ade- 
juately at much less cost than an 
■stimate he submitted if the state 
law was amended to restrict eligibil
ity requirements.

"This can be done without placing 
any undue hardship upon those per
sons ac tually in need and without, 
lowering fhe scale of payments now 
in effect," lie said, 

j "The conclusion is ii escapable 
j that Texas lias embarkec. upon a 
program of old age assistance* that 
will very shortly reach proportions; 

I never before attained in this coun-
Ury.
* “However commendable may be 
this concern of the state for its aged j 
it carries a resulting tax burden that j 
may not be lightly considered.”

1 Carpenter estimated at least 147.- ] 
676 persons ultimately would qualify] 
under the present law and the total 
cost based on payments averaging 
$16 would be $30,000,000 annually. 
With $3 000,000 accruing from liquor 
taxes and the federal government 
bearing one-half of the cost, he said | 
$12,000,000 new revenue yearly would j 
be required.

He reported 80.718 cases now on 
the rolls and said probably 66.958 
would be approved by January 1.1 
On this basis he estimated $11,739 - 
264 would be needed for the interval.! 
and. with deductions for federal j 

] matching funds, liquor tax revenue •
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Denver’s Heaviest 
Snow Still Falling

DENVER, Sept. 28 T '—The heav- | 
ie t September snow in years men
aced lif and property in Denver, 
t day and blocked road- to the north 
and south.

Trees, .-napping und *r the weigh: 
of heavy wet snow that started fai- j 
ling Saturday broke power and ! 
clrc'ric lines and crippled motor and 
street cat traffic tin 1 ughout tit 
city.

All schools were dismissed and 
authorities broadcast warnings to 
ke p children off th“ streets because 
.1 the danger from broken wire-.

Atop Pike's P ak near Colorado 
Springs, four persons were rep vted 
marooned at the summit house in 
zero wen'her and tlir e at Glen 
Cove, timerUne point on the road up 
th peak Aulh titics said thev were 
in no dancer as there was plenty of 
food and fuel stored at both places | 

The heavy wet flakes .-till were 
falling today and the ground was 
covered with six inches of slushy 
snow. Temperatures were moderate, 
and lowest during the night slightly 
below freezing.

ALCAZAR FORT
KIN OF REBEL LEADER 

SAVED FROM DEATH  
IN MADRID

Illy The AsHoriated Press)
A fascist army, 8,000 strung, com

manded the ancient city of Toledo 
today after routing government 
defenders and freeing crimradee 
from the ruins of the Itng-beeieged 
ferress Alcazar.

The fascist troops smashed their 
way into the city yesterday after
noon. Their first step was to free 
the joyous Alcazar defenders, who 
•or ten weeks had resisted shell fire, 
dynamite and gasoline fumes direct
'd against their battered fortress 
y government fighters.
The Alcazar force joined In the 

battle and the last socialist lines 
cattered and fled.
Next objective A  the fascist army,

■ nsolidating its lines here, was ex
acted to be a crushing drive toward 
Madrid, 40 miles to the north.

Meanwhile, at Bilboa on the Bay 
of Biscay coast. Spanish government 
warships gave the northern city a 
respite from fasti-t attack. A naval 
bombardment halted the insurgent 
advance, and the warships convoyed 
food supplies into the harbor.

WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday; frost in north 
portion If weather clears tonight; 
rising temperature Tuesday.

People You Know
Bv ARCHER FTLLINOIM

40,000 nickels in one pile at 
the bank Almost all of them 

were slipped into the slot of 
local “nickel machines" with

in the last year and half, or 
accumulated because of other 

nickel devices. 40,000 nickels 
slipped into the slot by men, 

women and children—it's easier 
for children to get a nickel. 

When you give a child a coin, 
it usually Is a nickel. A boy 

with a nickel is just as rich as 
anybody else before a nickel 

machine. 40,000 nickels In one 
pile at the bank. The Bank 

is going to ship them to the 
Federal Reserve bank down 

at Dallas Trial's too many 
nickels for Pampa. what with 

more nickels accumulating all 
the time 40.000 nickels ship

ped in seven bags to Dallas.
1. Five bigs of $300 each, and 
two of $350 each; $2,000 in all.

Look, chamber of commerce, 
the third and largest shipment 

of nickels sent from Pampa!

Small wonder - me rf the nation's 
tallest corn cropped up near Tra- 
v iT f  City. Mieh. That's where 
bathing beau tie- don't scamper 
for their wrolie- at the firs nip 
of nutoumn. Com in this field 
grew more than "two girls high” 
—12 fiet to he exact—lo get all 
this attention. And was the rc.-t 
rf the ci un ry s crop burned up!

LINDY BABY IS 
NOW IN DALLAS, 

RUMORS CLAIM
Woman Insists Baby 

Is Now in Her 
* ( 'are

DALLAS. Sept 28 V The Dal
las Turn'-Herald says "insistent 
rumors that the kidnaped Lindbergh 
baby is till uliv, and is in Dallas 
in Un* care of a woman of foreign 
nationality" were being investigated 
here today under a cloak ol strict 
seen cy

The Timcs-Herald says the wom
an insists the child in her possession 
is the kidnaped babe and that she 
made an effort to sec Governor 
Harold G Hcffir.an of New Jersey 
during his recent visit to the Texas 
Centennial exposition but w as 
turned away as n crank 

The paper said it had learned 
from "reliable sources that evidence 
pointing to the possibility of the 
blond Dallas boy being Charles 
Lindbergh Jr . for whose abduction 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann was ex
ecuted last spring, was of sufficient 
plausibility to interest New Jersey 
officials,"

Governor Hoffman has boon in
formed of lhe facts and is said to 
have asked for a thorough cheek, 
the Times-Hera id says.

It is also reported that New Jer
sey officers are en route to Dallas 
with fingerprints of the Lindbergh 
babe, obtained from nursery toys 
after the kidnaping. .The Times- 
Herald said it could not verify this 
report

Governor Hoffman. In a long 
distance telephone conversation with 
"an intimate Dallas friend" the pa
per did not name, said he had heard 
about the Dallas child and |.hat he 
"understood" an investigation was 
being made.

He also said, the Tlmrs-Herald 
states, that identification of the 
child would be simple—that it would 
be only necessary to obtain flnger-
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TOLEDO. Spain, Sept. 28 (AV- 
Triumphant fascists ruled Toledo 
today as war-weary government 
soldiers struggled suuthward, their 
route to .Madrid blocked by in- 
‘ urgent troops and guns.
In a rain of shells and bombs, the 

relentless c-lumns of General Fran
cisco Franco beat down a waning 
government defense yesterday and 
inarched into the battered city which 
was ore the capital cf Spain.

The insurgent high command an
nounced 300 government men had 
been killed and many wounded.

Through the night the government 
tro iis fled along the roads east and 
south of Tcl?d:: Th? direct highway 
to Madrid had been cut near Olias 
Del Ray. ten miles north of the fal
len city.

Government artillery covered the 
r treat, so king to blast the roads 
over which the militia had moved.,

The Alcazar—m re than 1,200 
year Id lortrrss— spilled forth its 
i: urgent detachments who Joined 
the battle with trembling shouts of 
"Viva E.-pana !"

MADRID, Sipt. 28 i/D — The 
Spani'h government today admit
ted officially the fall of Toledo, 
issued an urgent call for all mili
tiamen to hasten to their bar
racks and suspended the rights ot  
all public functionaries of minis
tries and executive departments.
Tit? capital was quiet this morn

ing. but detailed news from Toledo 
was .withheld from the people. The 
government communique said only 
that Toledo d fenders were com
pelled to retreat to the outskirts of 
the city but were continuing to bom
bard the fascists from the gates of 
the ancient city.

The retreat, the government said, 
was forced by Fascist advances from 
Torrijos and Maqueda.

The government announcement 
that rights of all public functionar
ies of ministries and official de
partments nad been suspended was 
net elab rated upon.

Another communique said the 
death penalty ordered for five civil
ians charged with planning a raid 
upon t lie ministry of interior radio 
station had been commuted to life 
imprisonment.

The five included a brother and a 
c. min 1 the fascist leader, Jose 
Antonio Primo de Rivera.

New reports from the southern
ctcr -aid th: Alberche valley still 

was fl od.ri by the release of forty 
million cubic meters of water from 
mighty dams near Tiemblo. The 
fkod gates were lifted last week in 
an ffort to stave off Fascist ad
vances

ANOTHER SPEED MARK
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS Se 

28 (/pv—America's Ab Jenkins, rene 
ing his attack on world land sp< 
marks, smashed the one-hour rect 
today with a distance of 170.9! 
miles—surpassing the former reo< 
of 167 69 of England's Capt. Geo: 
Eyston

The Utah driver roared away 
his two-ton land plane at 8:10:37 
m CST determined to make a elf 
sweep of^ill motor car speed reco: 
from 10 lo 2.000 miles.

After missing the 10-mile reco 
he opened tip quickly for a new 1 
mile mark of 169.57 against Cot 
16839 m.p.h. The one-hour rect 
fell next.

Mr and Mrs. Burl Hamilton visit
ed their parents in Childress yester
day.

An Incensed member of the high 
school band who pointed out that in 
the flag raising ceremony Friday 

! night at the football game, the first 
song played was the Star-Spangled 
Banner and not America as reported 

i in the paper.

George Christopher, the flying 
fireman over at the fire station, and 
Dr. R. M Bellamy besieged most of 
Saturday by a flock of Boy Scouts 
who wanted to be examined tor 
merit badges which they will be 
awarded at the court of honor to
night. No fires had to wait, but a 
number of patients did.
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EAKFAST GIVEN T O  REVIVAL OPENS 

ONOR BRIDE-ELECT YESTERDAY AND
TWO CONTINUE

Woman's Qciioities

Pall Flower Tints' 
Decorate For 

Party
M. Complimenting Miss Ruby 

'Adams, whose engagement to James 
H. Travis of Amarillo was announc- 
jWhhere on the week-end. a break
fast was given yestirday morning

Recipes From 
Cooking School

Planked Steak.
One large steak l 1-.. inches thick 

6 medium potatoes. 6 small toma
toes. 6 onions 3 slices bacon, 1 egg, 

^  . . .  . , —, , ■ „ „  . 1 small cauliflower, cup bread-
JJ Ja" e Butfcl?*r crumbs, butter, salt, pepper minded
Sue Vinson at the h:me of the lat- - . - -u  and uaUrika
!«•. Miss Adnmsand Mr. Travis are S(,paratl. caullflower lnto flower- 
to be married Wednesday. lets ancj cook Jn water about

The varying yellow shades of fall iq minutes. Cook small onions in 
flowers decorated for the breakfast. . same manner. Remove tops from 
With pale yellow snapdragons and i tomatoes, take out portion of center, 
deeper hued zinnias in the living Mix breadcrumbs and 2 T  melted 
room and calendulas in the candle butter. *"mtle pepper and fill cavity 
lighted dining room The lace table of tomatoes Set aside Boil pota- 
clcth was laid over deep yellow, and toes and mash and season to taste, 
the centerpiece was of flowers and ; Sear steak well in broiler and turn 
yellow tapers. When steak is almost done, place on

Waffles, sausage and coffee were j heated plank and place mashed po- 
served buffet style by Mrs H F tatoes around edge of steak then 
Barnhart and Mrs. Leu Park, assist- arrange vegetables and set in broiler 
ad by the hostesses The quartet to finish cooking When potatoes 
tables were appointed in yellow and are brown and tomatoes tender, your
white. planked steak is ready to season

A  gift of lingerie was presented with salt, butter and hot sauce, and
to the honor ee 

H ie guest list included Mrs Lane 
Addison cf Canadian. Miss Mary

serve
Stuffed Shoulder of Pork.

Square cut shoulder of pork with
Sitton cf Amarillo. Mrs, Allie Dozier bone removed. 2 cups corn pulp. 1 t
of Canyon, Misses Adams. Lois Hin
ton, Clara Pearl and Thelma Gatlin.

celery salt or cup minced celery, 
cup melted butter. 20 crackers

Jill Jones; Mmes. Flank Foster, Bob crumbed or equal amount of bread 
Smelloge, and Joyce Hickman. crumbs, 2 T  minced green pepper,

Another complimet to the bride- salt and pepper to taste. 1 T  grated 
elect will be a party at the home of onion.
Mrs. Joe Lewis northeast ol Pampa. 
tomorrow evening with Priscilla 
Home Demonstration club as hostess. 
Friends from ever the county have 
been invited to this party for the 
retiring home demonstration agent, 
who Is to live in Amarillo after her 
marriage.

Sister Mary’s 
Kitchen

B y NEA Service
With cooler weather on the way. 

you 11 be thinking about baking 
again. And if then's one infallible 
way to get a reputation for being 
an experienced pastry cook, it's to 
make a real German Kase Kuchen 
or Cheese Cake.

I f  yofl have been buying what is 
often sold as Qerman cheese cake 
you don't really know how good 
it can be Thc'e "profelsslonal" 
cheese cakes too often have a spongy 
texture that destroys the cheese 
flavor, usually due to the use of 
baking powder

A  good cheese cake is moist and 
pever, never has a pie- crust.

This recipe is authentic and one 
that has been tested dozens of times 
With unvaried success

German Cheese Cake for 8
One and one-half pounds cottage 

cheese. 1 cup sugar. 4 eggs. 1-2 pint 
or 1 cup cream speck of salt. 1-2 
lemon. Juice and rind. 1-4 cup flour 
1 (6 o*.i package zwieback. 1 cup 
sugar, 1 teaspoon cinnamon. 1-2 cup 
butter, melted

Roll the zwieback with a rolling 
pin until it is reduced to fine 
crumbs.

Mix with the crumbs l cup of sug
ar, cinnamon and the melted butter 
This makes thr crust f:r  the delect
able cake

Set aside 3-4 cup of this mixture 
to be used on top cf the cake.

Butter a 9-inch spring form thor
oughly (a spring-form is the kind 
that has a loose bottom tin' and 
spread and press zwiebeck mixture 
on bottom and sides of th^ form. 
This will make a thick, crumbly 
crust.

Mix all ingredients together and 
put in cavity where bone was re
moved. -Sew or skewer edges to
gether, season roast and place in un
covered pan in oven 350 degrees for 
about two hours or until roast is well 
done. Serve with red apples and 
sweet potatoes.

Sweet Potatoes in Casserole.
. Two lbs. sweet potatoes boiled, 
peeled and pressed through col- 
lander. vAdd 4 T  broyvn sugar, 6 T 
butter, juice o f  1 oVange and grated 
rind of !a orange, juice of '(• lemon 
and grated rind of 1 lemon. 1 t 
Angostura bitters.

Beat all together until light and 
put in buttered baking dish and 
cover with bananas and marshmal
lows. Bake 30 minutes In moderate 
oven.

Supper Eggs.
Use leftover macaroni or spaghetti 

that has been prepared with toma
toes. Reheat and add grated cheese, 
stirring until cheese is melted. Fill 
ramekins with mixture, leaving a 
hollow place in center large enough 
to put an egg in Put an egg in each 
cavity, sprinkle a little salt over egg 
and place in oven till egg is set and 
macaroni is slightly brown.

Raked eBans.
Wash 1 lb. navy beans and set to 

boil with '*  t soda. Let boil 30 
minutes. Pour off water and have 
more water boiling to take place of 
water thrown away Add this to pot 
of beans and let simmer about 1 
hour. Season with;

Two T brown sugar, salt to taste, 
lb. bacon, pepper, hot sauce.

Cover securely and place in oven 
at 250 degrees and let cook about 
4 hours Investigate occasionally to 
be sure they are just covered with 
liquid. The last hour of cooking 
do not have too much liquid and 
never stir beans and when done they 
will be i>erfect.

Orange Glory.
Three T butter. ‘ a cup sugar, 2 

eggs. 1-3 cup milk, l ' z cups Carna
tion flour, 2 t K C baking powder.

Mix cake in order given Take 
deep layer cake pan and cover bot
tom with orange segments. Bake in 
oven 350 degrees and serve with 
sauce.

Sauce 1 cup orange juice. cup

Farewell Sermon Is 
Heard At One 

Church
Members of Francis Avenue Church 

of Christ and friends bade goodbve 
yesterday to E. C. McKenzie, who 
has served more than three years as 
minister there, preceding his de
parture today for Leonard to accept 
a pastorate. His farewell sermon 
last evening was heard by a large 
crowd.

His successor. M C. Cuthbertson 
of Dallas, will arrive the last of this 
week. •

A revival started at First Baptist 
church yesterday, and the mid-point 
of a two-week campaign was reached 
at Central Baptist church. The Rev. 
Hyman Apperman, who conducted a 
similar series here last year, will ar
rive today to preach at First Bap
tist church.

The Rev. C. E Lancaster, gave 
the opening revival sermons yester
day. Sunday school was attended 
by 402, training classes by 96, and 
there was an addition to church 
membership.

At Central Baptist church, the 
Rev. R. C. Tennyson of Crosbyton 
spoke at both services, and will con
tinue to preach at 10 a. m. and 7:45 
p. m dally through this week.

Another revival is in progress at 
the Full Gospel Temple, with the 
Rev. A, C. Valdez in charge. Meet
ing are at 10 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. 
each day there.

Rain interfered with Sunday school 
attendance in all churches. First 
Methodist church reported 295 pres
ent, Presbyterian church 72

Varicolored Yarns In Gay Suit

ASTRAL’S PRICE TAKES 
E

DALLAS. Sept 28. <AP>—Ast
ral's Price .owned by Dolly Mar
shall's stable, Beaumont, and rid
den by Dan Jones, walked away

r;REEN, 
w  blue, 
orange and 

brown
are the pre
dominating 
shades in 
this smart 

knitted suit.
the mate

rial pf which 
looks exact

ly like a 
woven tweed 

fabric.
The skirt 
is a slim 

affair with 
one kick 
pleat for 
walking 
comfort.

The tailored 
jacket with 
rolled collar, 
leather but
tons, padded 

shoulders 
and patch 
pockets is 

worn over a 
pale blue 

slipon sweater 
that molds 

the waistline 
and fits snug
ly about the 
neck. This 

is especially 
utilitarian 

for business 
women.
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Ok sociab
CAL ENCAD

By JOHN SELBY.
As readers of this column may 

have observed for themselves, it haC 
little use for consciously literary 
products of whatever school. Mean
ing. of course, the finicking products j 
of the gentry who argue the positur i 
of a Shakespearian comma, or the

with first honors in the $1,000 mising word of a Sinclair Lewis let-| 
championship event of the charity \ ter. for that matter.
horse show here last night j -well one of the most literary oi club wiU mcet wUh Mrs-

Results included: fine harness 1,he litterateurs has put down what Nl‘nle>- 
horses, stallion, mare or gelding. iie wants known of his life story >n Band mothers club of junior high 
three years old and under: Nancy Three Worlds” 'Harpers'. He is school will meet in the school library, 
Kalarama. Murray C. Cells, Long- i the successful Carl Van Doren. ed i- l4 Ji m
view, owner, third. tor. anthologist, critic, sometime pro- l 7 r,00,) of G . ®couts have

One thousand dollar champion- fessor, friend of the post-war writ- a, ,, anri c* mPfIrp supper instead 
ship stake for five-gated stallion, crs. gentleman of ’ heir usual meeting,
mare or gelding: Astral's Pride,

when the

Kingsmill
TUESDAY.

Home Demonstration 
George

Dolly Marshall stables, Beaumont, 
owner. Dan Jones up. first.

Two hundred fifty dollar Texas 
owned stake for three-gaited sad
dle horses over 14 1-2 hands:
Gypsy Flower. Murray C. Sells, 
Long vied, owner, second.

Dancing Mania was an epidemic 
of dancing which broke out hi sev
eral European countries during the 
Middle Ages, having a religious in
ception but graduating into obsceni
ties.

water, 1 cup sugar, 1 T Carnation 
flour.

Mix and heat to boiling point. 
Peach Mousse.

Two-thirds pint whipping cream. 
1-3 cup powdered sugar, 1 cup peach 
pulp. 1 i: t vanilla, t almond ex
tract.

Whip cream and add peaches that 
have been blended with other ingre
dients. Place in freezing tray to 
freeze. Serve with 1 t raspberry
jam.

. . .  , ,. . A. A U. W. will entertain for new
And the product is so delicate a and prospective mrinbcrs at clty

.self-portrait that even when tne U|b 8
material runs thin it deserves read- ; A importa^ t buslncss meci of 
mg Mr Van Doren began life in Bethany,cIass wlli bP conducted In 
Illinois, successfully. He studied pjrst Baptist church parlor at 2:30. 
22LJ5SL J t t E S :  The teacher urges all members to besuccessfully. He became a Columbia 
professor, successfully. He entered 
literature as editor o f- the Cam
bridge History of American Litera
ture. successfully. He engineered 
himsef into a peasant ife in the Con
necticut hills—also successfully.

Mr. Van Doren writes about him
self with reservations. The period in

present.
Executive board of Horace Mann 

P-TA, all room mothers and teachers 
will meet for a called session at 4 
p. in. in the school building.

WEDNESDAY.
All circles of Central Baptist Mis

sionary union will meet together at
which he has been most active is a the church and make visits
pretty dead period, meaning the war Friendship class of First Metho-
period and the fuss and feathers and J (list church will be entertained i.i
gin period which ended when the the home of Mrs. John Hessry.
world blew up In 1929 He does not , Mrs. Claude McGowan will lie 
seem to have fully apprehended the , hostess to Hi-Ix> bridge club 
social implications of the last few j Mrs. E. M Heard will entertain

TOMORROW S MENU 
BREAKFAST Sliced oranges, 

catmeal and cr am. toast, coffee.
LUNCHEON Cream of mush

room soup. Spanish omelet, W al
dorf salad, tea. milk

DINNFR Ham patties, cand
ied apple rings, sliced egg-plant, 
buttered spinach. cheesecake, 
coffee.

A  Casual Roomy Sports Coat

years, but perhaps his quiet success 
stands in the way of that Nor do 
the values he places on some of his 
literary friends seem altogether se
cure. Elinor Wylie in particular.

What is remarkable is that the 
shrewd reader will be able to evalu
ate Mr. Van Doren himself. Even 
his omissions are significant.

Merten Home Demonstration *lub.
Treble Clef club will meet at city 

club room. 4 p. m.

Beat the 4 eggs without separat- I 
ing. with the other cup of sugar 
until light; add salt, lemon juice 
and rind.

Stir the cream in and then add 
the cheese and the flour

Mix well together and .strain 
through *  fine sieve.

Stir until smooth and pour into 
the zwieback-lined form springling 
the 3-4 cup of zwieback crumbs cn 
top.

Bake in a slow oven '300 degrees' 
for l  hour

Then turn off the heat, let stand 
in the oven another hour until cool
ed. This is done to avoid having 
the Cheese sink by a sudden change 
o f temperature

Remove the rim of the spring form 
but not the tin bottom Place on a 
serving plate

Tills cak ? Ls not as difficult t o ! 
prepare as it may sound and cottage 
Cheese and eggs being the basis of 
it, makes it fairly inexpensive.

DORK AUTO TRAILER 
ONE A HOUSE?

PONTIAC, Mich. iA*i—The ques- 
ttoh of when an automobile trailer 
becomes a house—if it ever does— 
has come into court here.

e property owners frowned 
•eral families settled down 

the winter In their trailers on 
it lots nearby.

When one family removed their 
trailers' wheels and jacked It up. the 
M art*  heme owners brought suit 

this was a violation of a 
ordinance

trailer families contend they 
hale rented the land and have a 
B#ht to remain there.

nearoy n

s a ?
The trs

In Su agger or 
Full Length-Easy and 
Inexpensive to Make

By E l l e n  W o r t h

An interesting feature of this 
roomy sports coat is the flared 
hem.

You can run ;t up on the sew
ing machine ,.,i ! , u h il the 
same day. Oni (luce major 
parts to the pa" t;’ ! Aft-r • c-i ve 
joined the '? a'- 1 ' d-r
scams the coal ; • •! t<> ]' e
sleeves into the' armhole.-. The 
front edges <>f the coat arc un
derfaced and rolled with the 
notched collar.

You'll pat yourself on the hack 
many times for the smart result 
gained and for tile enormous sav 
ing in cost.

\ soft monotone woolen is an 
excellent choice. It answers your 
needs for town, country or travel

College girls will especially 
like this model in the shorter 
swagger length in a soft plaidcd 
voolen.

Style No. 17S4 is designed for 
sizes 14. H>. 18 years. .V>. 38 and 
40-inches hu-t. Size 16 requires 
354 yards of *1 inch material with 
SJdi yards of .Y. -inch lining.

Our Illustrated Home Dress
making Book contains the latest 
tashions together with dressmak
ing lesson, ape’. the fundamental 
principles of sewing. Whether 
you are an experienced sewer or 
just a beginner, you will find this 
book helpful indeed in making 
your clothes. It is just full of 
ideas to enhance your own looks. 
You simply can't afford to miss 
it! Send for your copy today!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
New York Pattern Bnnwn, 

*80 Rant 42nd Street. Strife IIN  
New York, N. Y.

Thumbnail Reviews.
"Let Freedom Ring.' by Hilda

THURSDAY.
Council of Women's clubs will meet 

at city club room. 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree will enter

tain Mayfair club at her home. 2:30
Calvary Baptist Missionary society 

will meet at the church. 2:30.
High School P-TA will meet at

JUNIOR CLUB’S 
MEEIING IS IN 

STOKES HOME

PERR YTON CHOSEN AS 
DISTRICT P-TA HOST

Several Groups At 
McLean Entertain 

Recently
McLEAN. Sep*-. 28 — Famous wo

men was the subject fer discussion 
when members of the Junior Prog- 
resive club met with Mrs. Travis 
Stolces Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Howard talked cn 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning; Mrs. 
Robertson, Marie Curie; Mrs. Nor
man Johnston discussed Florence 
Nightingale;, and Mrs. Stckes, Mad
am Schumann-Heink.

Year bocks will soon be out and 
the club anticipates an interesting 
year's work. Officers are: President, 
Mrs. John Hildreth; vice president. 
Mrs. Lester Jones; secretary. Mrs. 
Travis Stokes; treasurer, Mrs. Nor
man Johnston; reporter. Mrs. Ver
non Johnston; critic. Mrs. Frank 
Howard; parliamentarian. Mrs. Rov 
Bark r.

Embriidcry Club Meeting
Mrs. D. E. Upham was hostess 

to the Embroidery club at the home 
of Mrs W W Boyd Wednesday 
afternoon. Special guest for the af
ternoon was Mrs. Creed Bogan.

ethers present were Mesdames C. 
A. Cryer, Allen Wilson. S. D. Shel- 
fceurne, Donald Beall, C. O. Greene. 
S. A Cousins. C. S Doolen. Roger 
Powers. W. W. Boyd, John Butler, 
and the hostess.

Olcott’s Heiress 
to Marry Count

The Boy Scouts of-Troop 25 en- 
poyed a day at the Tri-State fair 
Friday, with their sponsor. Martin 
Murdck.

A number of the football fans 
from McLean witnessed the Sham- 
rock-L Fors football game Friday 
night at Shamrock and saw their 
gridiron enemie.4, the fighting Irish
men. come out victorious to the tune 
: f  19 to 0

Masons Entrrtain Famiiic
A very enjoyable evening was 

‘ pent at McClellan creek Thursday 
when the Masons cf the McLean 
ledge entertained their families with 
a picnic supper. An interesting prog
ram was heard under the direction 
of Mr. Wilson of LeFors. Mr. Bris- 
ter. principal of the Oracey school, 
made an interesting talk.

Her trousseau order _ marked 
rush, New York society expected 
a quick marriage to follow the 
surprise engagement o f Janet 
Olcott (above), foster-daughter 
o f the late beloved singer, 
Chauncey Olcott, and the hand
some young Count Phillipe de 
Montaigu o f France. Everyone 
thought she intended to marry 

socialite Bill Cavanaueh

Phelps Hammond 'Farrar & Rhine- the school building 
jhart): Mrs. Hammond's fierce bat- Mrs. B R Woods will be hostess 
tie against Huey Long and the Long to the Deuce of Clubs, 
machine in book form, with sundry Rebekah Lodge will mcet in the 

l reflections of the author on the state i odd Fellows hall. 8 p. m.
of politics in the United States to- ! --------
day. FRIDAY.

| "Saint Joan of Arc." by V. Sack- Mrs. Hal Frailey will entertain the 
ville-West (Doubleday, Dorani: An New Deal bridge club at her home, 
excellent biography of Saint Joan. --------
justly balanced and well written.

"Ladies of the Press." by Ishbel 
Ross 'Harpers': The women past 
and present who contribute to our 
daily news fodder; Nellie Bly to 
Geraldine Sartin and stuffed with 
anecdote.

"The House That Music Built," bv 
Ethel Peyser ( McBride i : The story 
of Carnegie Hall, home ol New York 
music since the early '90s

"The Roosevelt Family in Amer
ica "  by Bellamy Partridge (Hill-

SATliRDAY.
The city parent-Teacher Council 

will sponsor a school of instruction 
at high school cafeteria. 1:30 to 4
p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop one will meet 
at the Little House. 1:30.

Has Long Row To Hoe
DUMAS, Tex. '/T,—Farmers with 

ccntour-listed fields r ally have a 
long row to hoe. C. L. Led wick esti
mated seme of the rows on his con- 

man-Curl>: Almost the history of an tcur-listed 4,000 acres of wheat were
American dynasty, and one which is 
related to a number of other dynas
ties; Mr. Partridge even tells the 
financial facts.
Whitcoaks Again.

Whiteoak Harvest," by Mazo de 
la Roche (Little. Brown'; The sixth 
Whiteoak novel, this one telling the 
story of a year in that remarkable 
family’s life; Miss de la Roche will 
soon out-Forsythe Galsworthy.

"Seven Pillars of Wisdom." by T. 
E. Lawrence (Doubleday. Doran); 
Popular edition of the Shaw-Law- 
r e n c e "masterpiece." unabridged, 
perhaps unfortunately.

■The Bad Parents Gorden of 
Verse," by Ogden Nash (Simon and 
Schuster': Mr. Nash turns his giddy 
talents to children and to parents, 
especially the latter; sample title. 
"To a Small Boy Standing on My 
Shoes While I Am Wearing T hem."

Find Watch Chain In Steer 
WINTERS. Tex. (VPi—Two years 

ago B. F. Huntsman lost a Masonic 
watch charm in his pasture. It  was 
returned to him recently by a Fort 
Worth packing concern which fcutjd 
it In the stomach c f a sterr sold by 
huntsman.

five miles long.

MOSCOW. Sent 28 i/P)—Soviet 
<:a!e of British pound', termed by 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau an attepmt to upset the foreign 
exchange market, were cnl.v "ordin
ary "hanking transactions." the Rus
sian State bank declared today.

In an official communique, the 
bank denied allegations by the Un
ited States official who called them 
"without foundation and a nonsen
sical invention."

(Russia offered $1,000,000 at the 
"best price" in an effort to drive 
the British currency rate d:wn after 
Great Britian, Franc? and the Unit
ed State' joined in an international 
money .stabilization agreement. Mor- 
genthau said Saturday.

(He disclosed the alleged Soviet 
attack on the pound by announcing 
the government's purchase of the 
entire offering, which, he said, boost
ed the pound quotation from $4.91 
to $5.02.)

The secretary's announcement 
''appears to be an undignified anti- 
Soviet attack, which is not based on 
defense of international currency 
equilibrium and the value of ster
ling but had some other aims,” the 
state banks of the U S S R. de
clared.

The bank described its operations 
as a necessary financial transaction 
to r ulenish its dollar account in 
New York after making a payment 
in Stockholm of $6,980,700

Fooled by continued warm weath
er. a plum tree on the farm of T  J 
Jennings near Tucumcari, Tex., put 
forth a second crop ot blooms this 
year.

CLASS PARTIES 
PRECEDE RALLY

Church Anticipates 
Entire Month Of 

Activity
With a Sunday school attendance 

of 242 yesterday, and goed attend
ance at both church servlets in 
spite cf Inclement weather. Fir-t 
Christian church is making prepar
ations for “ Rally month" during 
the whole of October.

Saturday night a fried chicken 
banquet was held by the Harvester 
class. Chari:s Stowell. teacher, with 
the object of building up the class. 
The prtgram included readings by 
Mr. Stowell. Jchn Mullen and Mrs. 
Stowell. musical numbers by Mrs. 
Hester Koen. and stunts by the 
entire class. Howard House acted 
as toastmaster for the occasion.

Tonight there will be a banquet 
for the Berian class, taught by Mr. 
Mullen, given by the mothers of 
those in the class. A program is 
planned and a large number are 
expected.

Wednesday night the Bible study 
class, conducted by Howard House, 
will meet in the Loyal Women's 
room of the church at 7:30. The at
tendance is growing rapidly in this 
class and it is free to all who wish 
to attend.

Siveral classes in tlie children’s 
divfions of the Sunday sch:ol en
tertained last week, some at the 
hemes.

PHILHARMONIC CHORUS.
No meeting of the Philharmonic 

Chorus will be conducted this eve
ning. it was announced today by 
Mrs. Ethel Powell, president. The 
meeting was announed in yester
day's social calendar for 7:30 at 
city hall club rooms.

Board Meeting Has 
Pampa Members 

Present
Perry ton was chosen as the 1937 

spring convention city for eighth 
district Parent-Teacher associations, 
when Mrs. W. B. LaMaster renewed 
its invitation at a meeting of the 
board of managers in Amarillo Sat
urday. Four Pampa women and 
others from Gray county attended.

A two-day conference on a week- 
ed is to replace the usual three-day 
meeting this year, the board decided. 
This will give teachers an oppor
tunity to go.

The state convention will meet in 
Fort Worth Nov. 16 to 19, it was an
nounced. and each local unit in this 
district is urged to send a repre
sentative.

Continued radio programs In a se
ries started last year from the Ama
rillo station were planned. Various 
units will present the broadcasts.

Supt. Carl C llfft of Potter county 
schools explained the plans for Cen
tennial trips for school children on 
Oct. 1 and 2. and the board mem
bers agreed to take the plan to their 
school heads.

Present at the board meeting were 
Mmes. C. T. Hunkaplllar. C. P. Buck
ler. J. M. Turner, and Allen Hodges 
of Pampa; Mrs. C liff Vincent of Lc- 
Fors, Mmes. J. R. McReynolds and 
H. E. Clement of Dumas. Mmes. F. 
A. Render and J. ft. Howe of Pan
handle. Mrs. Tom Johnson of Tulia, 
Mrs. M. W McCloy of Morse. Mrs. 
D. L. C. Klnard of Memphis. Mrs. 
Lewis Goodrich of Shamrock. Mrs. 
Hugh Cypher of Borger. Mrs. E. C. 
Chapman of Adrian.

Mrs. O. A. echuster of Booker. 
Mrs. J. A. Blackwell of Friona. Mrs. 
Earle Williams of Childress. Mrs. 
L. L. Morse of Denworth. Mrs. H. E. 
Canfield of Spearman. Mmes. J. M. 
Crain. J. E. Griggs. J. C. NeUdlgate, 
and W. B. Westbay of Amarillo. *

Supt. George Heath of White Deer, 
Mrs. L. H. Gilmore of Wheeler, Supt. 
Rodgers of Amarillo.

Room Mothers And 
Teachers Meet At 
Woodrow Wilson

Cutics of room mothers were out
lined and plans for the year dis- 
cu- ed when the entire faculty of 
W cdrow  Wllscn schrcl and 23 of 
the Parent-Teach'.r association’s 
reem representatives met at the 
school Friday afternoon.

They were entertained with songs 
by a boys' chcru; directed by Miss 
H :p : Wells, and a reading by Evelyn 
Merten. Refreshments were served 
in the cafeteria. Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well, president of the Parent-Teach
er association, presided.

Blind-Giving Is Hobby
TULSA. Okla. Blcod-givlng ig

the hobby ot M. C. Shibley. city en
gineer here. In the last 15 years he 
has donated 25 pints f:r  transfusions 
—without accepting a cent in re
turn.
------------------- » .....  ' ■-

doesn’t live Here any more
I take 1 Carter’* Uttlr Liver Pill before
and I alter mrat* and get relief. ©C.M.Co.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

/ V H L K  *Jj M E L O D I t /

N o  PCCTOR EVER MAPE A CENT
O n O ld M an  JOE Mc0UB8LE5-y 

He NE'FP HAO COLP5 OB RHEUMATl^y &J g J PI
....

H e g u a r d s  h is  health  WITH our FINE m ilk  
He  d r in k s  a  q u a r t  p e r  d a y  

A n d  j u s t  BECAUSE IT'S p a s t e u r iz e d  
I t KEEPS t h e  'POCS a w a y /  .

M o n fh e a s t 1>A| r Y
pfir reufti>ee
CHOCOLATE mi L ie

ADD 6R .PD E  RAUJ m iLK -
• O R fln G t j u ic e - • t e a / i

-D A L L A S -
J o n *  6 to  

N o v « m b o r  29

C e n t e n n i a l
Ride the Train For

Speed — Saftey — Comfort — Economy
ROUND TRIP FARES AS LOW  AS

$ 8 . 4 5
With Liberal Stopover Privileges

Stop o ff at FORT W ORTH for the official Centennial Live
stock Exposition and Horse Show, International in scope and 
an integral part of the statewide celebration—open until Decem
ber 1st.

a i r -c o n d it io n e d
CHAIR CARS AND PULLMANS

For Complete 
Details,

Call—
O. T. HENDRIX 

Agent, 
Pampa, Tea.

Or Write—
___ M. C. BURTON
General Passenger Agent, 

Amsriile, Teams

— J
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SHUT OFF FROM STATE 
ON WEST AN D  ON 

NORTH

CORSICANA. Sep .̂ 28. (A*)—Corsi
cana was apparently completely iso
lated from the northern and west
ern portions of the state early to
day with all rail lines reported out 
o f action and all highways blocked 
by floods or washouts. Burlington- 
Rock Island officials said they had 
hopes of getting a train through 
later but unable to say now if road 
was open to Waxahachie.

State highway department of
ficials blocked highway 75 north of 
Corsicana Sunday night when a 
protecting levee broke and within 
two hours the highway was cov
ered with water. Sam Thomas, high
way foreman, reported that water 
was fourteen feet deep in places 
over the road.

Traffic was also closed over high
way 31 to Waco because of high 
waters over Richland creek bridge, 
and Thomas said that the bridge 
would probably go out under force 
of the flood.

Roads to the south were still open, 
and traffic was still going east to
ward Tyler, but water was within 
twenty inches o f the floor of the 
highway 31 East Chambers creek 
bridge, and still rising at 6 o'clock 
this morning, according to Thomas.

Thousands of acres o f cotton 
lands flooded but no reports of loss 
o f life have been received. All ma
jor creeks were reported still ris
ing early today, and hundreds of 
motorists bound for the northern 
part of the state are marooned 
here

Total rainfall for »past 48 hours 
was 5.60 inches.

Rainfall Of 5.85 
Inches Falls In 
Gainesville Area

GAINSVILLE, Sept. 28. (A P )— 
Temperature of 51 this morning, 
the lowest since April 21. last, was 
expected to end the rainfall, which 
amounted to 5.85 inches here in 
the past four days. Precipitation 
for September totalled 11.36 inch
es The greatest since the weather 
bureau was established here 30 
years ago.

Elm creek overflowed yesterday 
and covered half of Leonard Park 
in the western part of the city. 
Traffic over U. S. Highway No. 
77, was forced to proceed cau
tiously through hub-deep water. 
Receded quickly and the road was 
clear at nightfall.

I I M T E f young
MOTHER, PUSSES AWAY
Funeral services for Mrs. G. W. 

Carter, 24. who died early yesterday 
morning in a local hospital, were 
conducted at 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon in First Baptist church by 
the Rev. E. G. Barrett. The body 
was taken to McLean by the G. C. 
Malone Funeral Home where it was 
placed on a train for Kiowa. Okla.. 
where burial was to be this after
noon.

Mrs. Camter had been a resident 
o f this community for three years, 
residing at the Bar-Tex Pipe Line 
camp south of Pampa where her 
husband was employed. She had 
been ill only a short time.

Survivors are her husband, one 
son, George Kenneth, her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. S .’ J. Sweeten. Pitts
burgh, Okla.. two sisters. Mrs. Jewell 
Swink. Pampa. and Mrs. Modest 
Jameson. Chickasha. Okla.. and four 
brothers, Marvin Sweeten. Norman 
Sweeten, Claude Sweeten, and Dee 
Sweeten, all of Pittsburgh. Okia.

Pallbearers were D. R. Halloman. 
G. H. Kulpher, Earl Clowd, J. H. 
Morgan, C. H. Jordan, and E. M. 
Heard,__________

SHORT ILLNESS FATAL 
TO YEAR-OLO INFANT

111 only a few days, Tommie Joe 
8mith, 1 year and 8 months o f age, 
died last night in a local hospital. 
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Smith, residents of Pampa for eight 
years. Mr. Smith is with I. W. 
Spangler, contractor.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 5 o’clock this afternoon in the 
chapel at the G. C. Malone Funeral 
Home with the Rev. W. M. Thomp
son. pastor of Central Church of 
Christ, officiating. Burial will be 
ih Falrvlew cemetery.

COIN8 HONOR COMMONWEALTH
MANILA. P. L  <JP)—Coins, to com

memorate inauguration of the Phil
ippine Commonwealth, now are be
ing minted by the government. The 
dies arrived recently from Washing
ton. The coins, in one peso (50 
cents gold) and 50 centavo (25 cents 
gold) denominations, bear the e ffi
gies o f President Franklin D. Roose
velt. dommonwealth President Man
uel Quezon, and United States High 
Commissioner Frank Murphy.

FINAL GAME, PERHAPS.
PORTLAND. Ore.. 8ept. 28 </PV- 

Portland meets Oakland tomorrow 
night in what may be the final 
clash o f the Pacific Coast league 
baseball season. For the third 
straight game Portland slaughtered 
the Oaks 14 to 3 last night and one 
victory more would mean the cham
pionship.

I t ’s ‘Coach And Five’ When 
Quintuplets Go Hollywood

T i p  l  r  « i  H O I D  TUCKS M
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

Now this is style in any man’s 
language! The snappy pony-cart, 
with uniformed groom at the

pony’s nose, is the equipage in 
which you’ll see the Dionne quin
tuplets in their second movie,

“ Reunion." That's Emilie in the 
cart, pointing out the sights of

the neighborhood to Nurse Yvone 
Leroux sitting behind her.

C o p y r igh t , 1036, 'N B A  S erv ic e

\ AUSTIN, Sept. 28 (AV—A monu
ment to Texas soldiers who died at 
the battle of Val Verde, New Mexico, 
in the War Between the States will 
be travelled October 4* »• j

Lon"- A. Smith, member of the 
Texas Railroad Commission wpo 
will deliver the principal addrejas 
says the battleground is the only 
one o f importance in that conflict 
which has no* been so marked.

The stone was given by quarries 
at Granite Mountain, near BMimet, 
and the finished marker was trans
ported free of charge by the South
ern Pacific and the Santa P e  rail
ways.

The unveiling will climax activi
ties o f the Texas Daughters o f the 
Confederacy in behalf of 'the me
morial. I t  will be attended by a 
delegation from Texas, including 
several sons and daughters o f men 
who fought at Val Verde.

Robert Valdez, chairman of the 
New Mexico State Corporation Com
mission. will meet the group at Sfm 
Marcial, and Gov. Clyde Tlngley of 
New Mexico, unable to attend, will 
be represented. En route to San 
Marcial. there will be entertainment 
at, El Paso, October 3.

Smith is a former state com
mander o f Sons of the Confederacy 
and has been active in southern 
memorial work.

The battle occurred February 21, 
1862, and resulted fregn an invasion 
o f New Mexico by Gen. H. H Sibley ; 
brigade, composed entirely of Texas 
soldlera. It  came seven days after 
Jefferson Davis, president o f the 
Confederacy, had proclaimed New 
Mexico and Arizona Confederate 
territory.

Federal forces commanded by Gen. 
E. R. S. Canby. military governor of 
New Mexico, were jealously guard
ing the territory acquired in the 
Mexican war and protecting rich 
gold and silver mines. They also 
sought to cooperate with the federal 
fleet at Galveston.

Sibley's brigade consisted of the 
Fourth, Fifth and Seventh regi
ments, commanded, respectively, by 
Cols. James Riley. Tom Green and 
William Steel. Green and Steel 
were veterans o f the Battle o f San 
Jacinto in the Texas War for Inde
pendence.

Again 7.600 federal troops, about 
3,000 young Texans, armed with shot 
guns, pistols and lances, were pitted. 
Forty-one Texans lost their lives 
and 150 were wounded, while the fed
eral loss was 129 killed and 619 
wounded.

O f the brigade, mustered in the 
shadows of the Alamo at San An
tonio. President Davis said:

“ Small as the Texas brigade is, it 
cannot be spared. It  contains some 
o f the best troops in the army, and 
its lass would be severely felt.”

Sibley was a major in the U. S. 
army at the outbreak of the war, 
and. as many other officers did. re
signed his commission. Offering his 
services to the Confederate state, he 
was promptly made a brigadier gen
eral.

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

M O ND AY AFTERNOON
3 :SO— Cana Loma CowDoy*
3 :45— Thounht* For You and Mu 
4:16— Smiline Sam Symbolizes,
4 :SO— Facts and Flashes.
4:46— V andeberte Trio
5 :00—  Late Afternoon News.
5:16— Dancing Discs 
5:45— Dinner Musicals 
6:15— Bomer Studios.
6:45—Radio N ight Club.
7:00— Sign O ff.

TU ESD AY M ORNING 
6:30—Sign On.
6:30—Uneeda Car Boys.
7 :30— Waker Uppers.
8:80— Overnight News.
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau.
8 :60— It'a  Your Own Fault.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9 :16—Singer o f Blue* Song*.
9:30— Better Vision.
9:36— Frigid  Facta.
9:46— Borger Studios.

10:80— Mid-Morning News.
10:46— W P A  Musical.
1 1 :00— Household Hints.
11:15— Announcer's Choice.
11:25—Micro News.
11:30— Luncheon Dance Revue.
12:00— Home Folks Frolic.

TU ESD AY AFTERNO O ’ 4 
12:15— H arry Howls.
12:30— Miles o f Smiles.
12:45— Noon News.
1:00— Miles o f Smiles.
1 :80 -Borger Studios.
2:80— A ll Request Time.
8:00—First Afternoon News.
8:16— Piano Classics.
8 :S0 —Silver Moon Boys.
3:45— Milady's Matinee.
4:16—Thoughts For You and Me.
4 :80— Facts and Flashea.
4:45— Vandeberlr Trio.
5:00— Late Afternoon News.
5:06— Dolly Dawn.
5:10— World Book Man.
6:16—Dancing Discs.
6:45— Musical Momenta with Rubinoff. 
6:00— Dinner Musicale.
6:16— Borger Studios.
6:45—Radio N ight Club.
7:00—Sign O ff.

(T im e Is Central Standard)
NE W  YORK. Sept. 28. (A P )— To cel

ebrate its 100th broadcast the Radio 
Theater on WABC-CBS at 8 p. m., is go
ing to have a rather ambitious setup this 
evening. It will present "The Plutocrat,”  
nad in dpin so w ill have Wallace Beery. 
Clara Kimball Young. Marjorie Rambeau, 
Cecilia Parker, and Erie Linden in the 
egst. W alt Disney will do a between-the
arts.

The season o f new programs has not 
ended by any means, and premieres still 
are making themselves known. For Mon
day there are these all W ABC-CB8: 8:45 
a. m., Bachelor'-' Children, five times a 
week script act: 11:80. Return o f the Ro
mance o f «Helcn Trent, also five days a 
week: 11:46. Rich Man's Darling. Mon
days through Fridays; 6:80 p. m.. Goose 
Creek Parson changing one broadcast from 
Sundays, others to continue Wednesdays 
and Fridays; 4:80. New script act.
“ Treasure Adventures o f Jack Masters.”

Both W EAF-NBC— 4:15. Return of the 
adventures o f Tom Mix, five times a 
week; 9:80. Musical toast with Sally
Singer and Jerry Cooper, moved from 
CBS.

WJZ-NBC— 7, Helen Hayes In her sec
ond radio aeries, this one to be a serializa-
lion o f "Bamdl,”  with the ofiening episode 
"The Surprise Marriage.”  James Mcighan

will be the leading man. He's the nephew 
o f Thomas.

Hnrry Ricnman »r.a Dick M errill, trans
atlantic air round-trippera. are due in 
Dick Himber's W EAF-NBC program at 
8 :80. . . Lucille Manners, soprano, sup
plies the vocalization fo r the W EAF-NBC 
recital at 7 :80. . . The second In the new 
WJZ-NBC series at 0 p. m.. “ Ten Years 
in Retrospett.”  is some more o f NBC's 
tenth anniversary celebration. It  gives a 
dramatic recital of some o f the things 
that have happened in network radio.

Politics o f the Day: A ll Republican— 
CHS 10. WilHam Hard comment period.

Listening in Otherwise: W EAF-NBC, 
5. Education in the News; 6:15, Uncle 
Ezra's station: 7, Fibber McGee and Mol- 
1 i«-; !). Morgan L. Kastman concert: 10:30, 
Fisk Jubilee Singers: 11:30, Phil Levant’s 
orchestra.

WABC-CBS—-5, T ito Guizar, tenor: 7, 
Horace Hcidt's Brigadiers: 7 :H0, Pirk and 
Pat comedy; 9, Wayne K ing’s w altzing; 
11. Ted Lewis and his orchestra.

WJZ-NBC—7:30. Abo Lyman Melodi- 
ana; 8. Minstrels: 8:30, Careftee Carni
va l; 0:30. Choral Voices; 10:80. A l Dona- 
hue orchestra.

RIVER FALLS
WHANTON. Sept. 28. <AP)—The 

Colorado river had fallen six inch-

j )  And now here we are with a nurse 
for each of the quins, the regular 
staff augmented by members of 
the cast of “Reunion.”  Left to 
right are Nurse Depue with An
nette, Nurse Demar with Yvonne, 
Nurse O'Shaughnessy with Cecile. 
and the regular nurses Leroux and 
Noel with Emilie and Marie.

fallen, Ganey creek, which flows 
through the city and causes most 
of the overflow, was rising from 
water that backs into the stream 
above the city. Highway traffic 

es since midnight but several over No. 12, Houston to the valley, 
blocks of the city still were under was being detoured through the 
water today. While the river had town.

4 .

w a r d s  C o o k i n g  a n d  
C a n n i n g  S c h o o l  

STARTS TOMORROW
AND JUST THINK! 

WE CAN SAVE 
$179 A  YEARI

THE
WHOLE TOWN 

WAS THEREI

A t  2  p . m .

On Second Floor

Join in the fun at Wards Cooking and Can
ning School opening tomorrow! It ’s your 
big opportunity to learn how to cook and 
can by the new scientific methods which 
will save you up to 9179 every year In fuel 
and food costs!

See a complete dinner cooked in 15 min
utes Taste the food! You'll discover an 
entirely new flavor caused by the presence of 
mineral salts, vitamins, and flav4»rs which
are lost in ordinary cooking.

Come! It's absolutely free. We promise 
you a grand time with a lot of surprises!

W O N ’ T  M I S S  I T

I GOT 
6 GRAND NEW 

RECIPESI

The gallery in the entrance to the 
secretary of state's department con
tinues to grow.

Portraits of D H. Hardy. C. C. 
McDonald and Gerald Mann, all 
farmer secretaries, have been added. 
Hardy was secretary of state in 
1899-1901. McDonald. 1911-1912, and 
Mann. 1935.

Soon there will be another in the 
sizeable collection, that of the cur
rent secretary, B. P. Matocha. who 
is the fifty-first person to hold the 
office.

Former Governor James E. Fergu
son ran for President on the Amer
ican party ticket in 1920, but re
cently he urged Texans to contribute 
to campaign funds to re-elect Presi
dent Roosevelt and Vice President 
Gamer. *■

He was on of a number of politi
cal leaders who made statements in 
efforts to fill the national Demo
cratic war chest. Others were Sena-

8AN ANTONIO. Sept. 28 (A*)—The 
Ouadalupe river, falling rapidly from 
» n  equally rapid rise Sunday, car
ried away sections o f railroad track 
near Comfort and Fredericksburg, 
interrupting rail traffic between San 
Antonio and th Hill Country.

A  section o f the Fredericksburg & 
Northern track seven miles south of 
Fredericksburg and Fredericksburg 
Junction was washed away and the 
train due there Sunday from Fred
ericksburg was still stranded in the 
hill city. Repairs were expected 
today.

More than 100 yards of Southern 
Pacific track were washed up two 
and a half miles west of Comfort 
8unday by the Guadalupe. The road 
was quickly repaired, however, and 
the train from Kerrville due at 2:20 
o’clock yesterday afternoon arrived 
at 11 o’clock last night.

The Guadalupe reached a crest of 
37 feet at Comfort Sunday after
noon but was down to 20 feet this 
morning and still falling rapidly. 
The 37-foot crest reached yesterday 
was but five feet under the 1932 rec
ord flood at Comfort.

Cypress creek, swelled by a three- 
inch rain Saturday night, equalled 
its all-time high of 30 feet. The 
city was without light for a short 
time Sunday, and light poles to 
Altenheim home for the aged, sup
ported by the Hermann Sons Lodge, 
was still without power today.

tor Morris Sheppard, Former Post
master General Albert Sidney Burle
son and Ernest O. Thompson, chair
man of the Railroad Commission.

A  letter from W. B. Arnold of San 
Antonio, president of the Texas State 
Federation of Labor, predicted the 
Texas labor vote would be 95 per 
cent for Roosevelt.

Figures, according to Claude Teer. 
chairman of the board of control, 
sometimes are deceptive. He made 
the statement In discussing the pop
ulation of Texas insane asylums.

“We may show vacancies at some 
institution and yet be unable to 
make a transfer from a county jail 
where some person is kept after be
ing adjudged insane," he said.

"The reason Is the required clas
sification. There must be separate 
buildings for white men and white 
women, colored men and colored 
women and tuberculars. You can’t 
mix 'em.”

Teer said construction authorized 
for the current biennium would pro
vide for about 1.000 additional in
mates. but probably would not take 
care of the ever-increasing load.

Considerable mystery surrounded 
the sudden decision of the Railroad 
Commission not to receive testimony 
on altering its oil well spacing rule.

The commission announced weeks 
ago a hearing would be held, but 
when many operators and lawyers 
gathered at the appointed place—a 
hotel in Austin—Chairman Thomp
son said it was all off.

He said operators who favored 
broadening the rule and had reques
tioned the hearing did not have 
necessary data. There was specula
tion whether a desire to open a big 
controversy with a session of the 
legislature at hand was a supple
mentary reason.

SELF SUPPORTING
HOUSTON. Tex. </P) — "Fire at. 

Main and Preston," shouted Patrol
man D. E. Herrell over the tele
phone. Firemen extinguished it. 
with chemicals and sheepishly noted 
its source—a short-circuited fire 
alarm box.

Paul Muet, famous French land
scape painter and lithographer, was 
bom in Paris in 1803.

Hay Fever
Get BROWN’S NOS-O-PEN, the new 

TWO-WAY TREATMENT opens nos
trils immediately! It will bring you 
FREE BREATHING in 20 MINUTES 

j or money back. $1-00 at 
RICHARD'S DRUG STORE. Adv.

Montgomery Ward
217-19 No. CUYLER Pampa, Texas PHONE 801

IN YOUR TRAVELS
You notice a big difference between certain 
towns.

When you see one that looks good— that 
appears prosperous and progressive —  you 
usually find that good public utility service is 
an important reason.

People like to live and work where there is 
good utility service, even though they may not 
give it much thought. It enables them to have 
happy modern homes, and is an asset to the 
business and industry on which local prosperity 
defends.

Good public utilities are well worth the 
understanding and encouragement shown them 
in forward-looking towns.

PHONE 615

Central States 
POWER & LIGHT CORP.

Courtesy Service

PENNEYS
E. 0. M. 

SPECIALS
LOOK!

Men’s 8 Inch

Driller Shoes

S4.25
BLANKET
CENTERS

_ J C

Use for Bath Robes 
o r  Quilt "Linings.

An Exceptional Buy

Wash Cloths
Big Size 
3 For

I'
All Fast Colors 

Children’s Rayon

PAJAMAS

>  .

Two-Piece Styles

Large

Turkish Towels
Very Absorbent 
AH White with 

Colored Borders

L _
Children’s Flannel

c
Sizes 2 to 8

Men’s Heavyweight

UNIONS

f
Sizes 36 to 46

.....
70 x 80 Part Wool

BLANKETS

S2.79
All Wanted Colors

Men’s

Sweat Shirts

Men’s Big .Mac

OVERALLS

Sanforized Shrunk. 
Another Pair 

If They Shink!

ENN
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SUDDEN DEATH TO 300
According to reports, close to 300 people met “ sudden 

death” through accidents over last Labor Day week-end. 
About 245 of them were victims of recklessly or incom
petently driven automobiles.

It would be bad enough if such a shambles only fol
lowed a holiday week-end and could be put down to too 
much merry-making. But every week-end shows totals 
almost as great. Every day sees lives unnecessarily snuffed 
out.

Here is something worth remembering: Today, if the 
average holds, 100 people will be killed by motor cars. A 
hundred more will be killed tomorrow, and 100 more on 
the day after that. Friends o fyours, your loved ones, 
yourself, may be among them. And, in addition to the 
deaths, thousands more will be greviously injured— some 
made into imbeciles, some destined to spend the rest of 
their lives in unrelieved pain, some confined to wheel 
chairs and hospital beds.

Think of that when you step into the car that the sales
man proudly told you will ‘ ‘hit her up to 90 so easy you’ll 
think you’re only doing 40.”  It is true that modern cars 
traveling at extreme s.peeds ride more easily and com
fortably than did the cars of years ago traveling at low 
speeds. But that illusion of ‘ ‘slow speeding” won’t help 
you in a crash. The result will be just as horrible no mat
ter how luxurious the car, no matter .how effortlessly it 
clicks o ff its mile-a-minute and better.

A hundred persons killed yesterday— another hundred 
today— another hundred tomorrow. That is the ghastly 
record of the dangerous automobile driver.

AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY
It speaks volumes for the sincerity and integrity of the 

American press that, on the occasion of President Roose
velt’s recent statement on our foreign policy, little or no 
partisanship marred editorial comment.

The President said that the policy of the American gov
ernment would continue to be that of the “ good neighbor” ; 
that we would maintain rigid neutrality toward any and 
all belligerent powers; that we would keep free of foreign 
entanglements and that we would build up our national 
defense services sufficiently to make us a dangerous 
enemy for any country eyeing our possessions and terri
tories with covetous eyes.

That declaration of policy was applauded by Republi
can as well as Democratic newspapers and spokesmen, and 
it is apparent that it is supported by reasonable and fore- 
sighted men of all political parties.

The President’s attitude in this vital matter is typically 
American. Fortunately, we are remote from Europe. Our 
people are anything but belligerent and envy no empire or 
nation. The American public wishes to maintain friendly 
relations with all powers and to carry on lawful world 
commerce without restraint. That is the way toward perm
anent peace.

' The Spanish revolution has again brought fear of war 
to the world. But, as the President said, the American 
people will fight no other nation’s battles and will insist 
that its rights be respected, and that its government re
main neutral in spirit in deed.

T BOTH SIDES jpg:
of the 1

rts) CAM PAIGN
Official views of the Republican and Democratic National 
.Committees on leading issues of the campaign are pre
sented by leaders of the two parties in this, series of 12 
articles, taking the place of Rodney Dutcher's Washing
ton column during Dutcher’s vacation. The Republican and 
Democratic arguments are presented on alternate days.

BY REP. CHESTER C. BOLTON 
Chairman, Republican Congressional 

Campaign Committee
A hodge-podge, catch-as-catch-can government has 

made is necessary for the New Deal to create the most 
stupendois propaganda machine in the history of man.

Employing" nearly 7,000 writers, re
search workers, and experienced news
papermen at an expense to the taxpayers 
running into millions of dollars a year, this 
huge machine is used by the New Dealers 
to cover up their mistakes, to manufacture 
alibis lor their president, and to deify their 
party in the eyes of the American elector
ate. Its entire purpose is political.

Gov. A If M. Landon, the Republican 
standard-bearer, gave the reason for the 
machine’s being when he declared, in his 
acceptance speech:

“ Now it becomes our duty to examine
Bolton the record as it stands. The record shows

that these (New Deal) measures did not fit altogether in
to any definite program of recovery.

“ Many of them worked at cross-purposes and defeated 
themselves. Some developed into definite hindrances to 
recovery. They had the effect, generally, of extending con
trol by Washington into the remotest corners of the coun
try.

“ The frequent and sudden changes in the administra
tion’s policy caused a continual uneasiness. As a result, re
covery has been set back again and again.”

With the national debt at the highest peak in the coun
try’s history, with billions of dollars being spent in an at
tempt to provide relief, what justification can the New 
Dealers offer for dipping into the federal treasury and the 
relief funds themselves for the sole purpose of operating 
a machine to perpetuate that New Deal in office?

When voters realize the extent to which the New Deal 
has gone to propagandize the nation, they will all the 
more understand why James A. Farley reported to Pres
ident-Roosevelt that only two million dollars in voluntary 
contributions to the New Deal party’s war chest would be 
required. ^

The taxpayers themselves are supplying the rest by 
supporting the propaganda machine, and they have no 
choice in,the matter.

The taxpayers themselves are supplying the rest by

Curious World Ferguson
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EXPERIMENTS have been made by placing rafts in water fre
quented by muskrats, and it has been found that the rats quickly 
take advantage of the fixate as a base for their homes. They al
ways build near one edgl o f the raft, however, with one part o f  
the house overhanging the edge. This affords them an underwater' 
entrance.

NEXT: Do morning glories wind with or against the sun?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN s
By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK — It was during a 
midnight bull shesslon in the back 
stage dressing room of a glamorous 
old playhouse. We sat arcund on 
broken-down divans, toying with a 
magnum or so of coffee and talking 
of the inscrutability of success on 
Broadway.

There were an orchestra impresar
io. a theatrical manager, a motion 
picture star, a columnist, and the 
mentor of a famous prize-fighter. 
Most of the tales concerned dramatic 
episodes in the careers of one cele- 
brety or another, and not'a few of 
them illustrated how often the for
mer -turned a contretemps into a 
great triumph.

“ An interesting point in common 
with this is an incident that once 
befell Vladimir De Pachmann." re
called Joe Reichman, whose music 
on the fall breeze each night from 
the roof cf the Hotel Pennsylvania. 
‘ De Pachmann suffered the bane 
o f all musicians, a memory lapse, 
and found himself stumped In the 
middle of an important number. 
Chagrined, he banged a certain 
note on the piano again and again, 
as if  he were dissatisfied with the 
quality of the tone it gave off. He 
abandoned the piano and left the 
stage in genuine disgust. Immediate
ly a young man, a piano tuner, rush
ed out and tinkered with the instru
ment. restoring the key to the tone 
desired by De Pachmann. Then, all 
smiles, the pianist returned and gave 
his audience some brilliant rendi
tions.

“ Actually, the ‘piano-tuner' was a 
young man who just happened to be

backstage—I  think his real busi
ness was stocks and bonds. While 
he faked at the piano. De Pachmann 
hurriedly went over that part of 
the score that had slipped his 
memory.

“ The audience, completely taken 
in, remembered De Pachman as be
ing pleasingly eccentric. It  never 
dreamed that the great man had 
momentarily drawn a blank.”

Then the fight manager chimed 
in: “ My boy was taking a terrific 
shellacking one night. His adveersary 
was all over him, cutting him down 
with a well dlrectsd body attack. 
This was in one of the little fight 
clubs out o f town and while the 
fight was going on the local band 
was giving a concert in the hall next 
door.

“Suddenly our opponent stopped 
a left jab in mid air and stood 
straight up, as if at attention. He 
dropped his gloves to his side. My 
boy seized this opportunity like a 
drowning man grabbing a life pre
server. He knocked his man kicking 
with a roundhouse right to the jaw.

“ After the fight, we understood 
what had happened. The band next 
door had suddenly blared out the 
national anthem, and the other 
fighter, being patriotic and some
what confused, thought he was still 
In the army. When my boy hit him 
he saw more stars and stripes than 
he could count in a hundred battle 
flags.”

So it goes. John Barrymore once 
gained an important assignment be- 
caused he missed a train. Dizzy Dean 
was a failure at apicking cotton, so 
he became a scintillating star of 
the diamond. You never can tell.

HOW'S HEALTH

Q. What is Mrs. Floretta McCut- 
cheon's bowling record? F. T. D.

A. Menke's All Sports Magazine 
says that she has rolled nine perfect 
scores of 300. No other woman has 
rolled 300 more than once, and the 
men's record^ six perfect scores.

Q. Please give some information 
about tljif Leglpiy-of Decency. J. G.

A. The Legion of Decency was 
inaugurated and sponsored early in 
1934; by a committee o f Catholic 
Bishops o f the United States, known 
as. the Episcopal Committee on Mo- 
lion  Pictures. This cbmmittee was 
appointed at a general conference 
of the Catholic Hierarchy held in 
Washington, D. C„ in November, 
1933. The announced purpose of the 
organization was to arouse public 
opinion against objectionable mo
tion pictures and to urge the Catho
lic people to avoid patronizing any 
such pictures.

Q. How old is President Roose
velt’s daughter? H. J.

A. Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Boettiger 
Is 30 years old.

Q. What South American poet was 
Imprisoned but released upon the 
petition of friends all over the world? 
S. E.

A. The Pan American Union says 
that it was Jose Santos Chocano 
who was imprisoned in Guatemala 
in 1920.

Q. How are earnings of the Fed
eral Reserve Banks distributed? E. 
L. P.

A. The original Federal Reserve 
Act provided that, after payment of 
a 6 per cent dividend to member 
banks, all remaining net earnings 
should be paid to the United States 
as a franchise tax except that half 
such earnings were to be segregated 
into a surplus fund until it should 
reach 40 per cent of paid in capital.

This was amended to permit pay
ments into surplus until 100 per cent 
of capital was reached. Thereafter, 
only 10 per cent of net earnings 
should be added to the surplus fund, 
the remaining 90 per cent going to 
the government as*a franchise tax. 
Under these provisions the govern
ment has received franchise taxes 
amounting to $149,138,000. The most 
recent amendment abolishes th e  
franchise tax. carrying all net earn
ings above dividend requirements 
and expenses to the surplus fund to 
strengthen the banks' capital struc
ture.

Q. Who won the last Mark Twain 
Medal? J. M.

A. The International Mark Twain 
Society awarded the medal to Don 
Marquis for his outstanding con
tribution to American humor for 
over a quarter of a century.

Q. Is there now a . United States 
Council o f National Defense? E. S.

A. The Council of National De
fense Is composed of the Secretaries 
of War. Navy. Interior, Agriculture, 
Commerce, and Labor. No appro
priations have been made for nor 
any meetings held by the council 
since the fiscal year 1921.

Q. Does Oklahoma have a sterili
zation law? G. H.

A. Oklahoma, in 1933. enacted a 
drastic eugenics law providing for 
sterilization of hopelessly insane pa
tients, habitual criminals, and other 
state wards who might become per
manent charges.

Q. How large is Greenland? C. J.
A. The estimated area o f the island 

is 825.000 miles, and it has a maxi
mum length north and south of 1.400 
miles. Its maximum width is 690 
miles.

Q. What is the seating capacity of 
the Mormon tabernacle in Salt Lake 
City, Utah? J. G.

A. It  has a seating capacity ot
12,000. .

Q. Was Eugene Debs a member of 
the state legislature in Indiana at 
one time? E. M.

A. He became a member of the 
Indiana legislature in 1885.

BRAIN ELECTRICITY
The nervous system Is commonly 

compared to an Intricate electrical 
system, comprising numerous wires, 
switches, relays, and “step up” as 
well as “step down" transformers. 
Some, notably Crile. have included 
in the representation electrical gen
erators in the form of chemical bat
teries. responding to the cell bodies 
of the neurons.

In the main, however, these com
parisons were made In the manner 
o f analogies, to facilitate an under
standing of tne structure and func
tioning of the intricate nervous sys
tem. Now. however. It has been found 
that the nervous system is Indeed a 
generator of electrical potential 
which can be measured by means 
of sensitive instruments.

This discovery was made by Ber
ger in 1929. He demonstrated that 
the activity o f the human brain 
could be directed from the outside 
of the skull. By applying electrodes 
to certain portions of the skull, elec
trical currents can be drawn off, 
which when amplified sufficiently 
can be recorded graphically. Further 
study revealed that the electricity 
thus gathered is generated in the 
outer portions o f the brain. The

electrical potential appears in 
waves at the rate of about 10 a sec
ond. Oddly, they are present when 
the eyes are closed, but disappear 
when they are opened. Intense men
tal activity is also found to cause 
their disappearance.

The frequency of the waves varies 
in different individuals, but Is re
markably constant in any given 
person.

These observations have already 
been applied to the study of patho
logical conditions, notably epilepsy 
and brain tumors. In petit mal, a 
type of epilepsy, an abnormal syn- 
chonization of electrical discharges 
can be detected in certain parts of 
the brain. Brain tumors, it has been 
observed, atlter the character and 
frequency- of the electrical waves 
generated by the grain.

Both these findings are valuable 
as diagnostic aids. Promising means 
are now available for further study 
of epilepsy. Also, it is fairly well es
tablished that every abnormal state 
cf the brain gives rise to disturb
ances in the electrical waves it pro
duces. and this offers intersting pos
sibilities for the study of different 
types of mental disease.

It is not fantastic, therefore, to

supporting the propaganda machine, and they have no 
choice in the matter.

The New Deal government propagandists utilize every 
avenue of publicity extant in putting across their story. 
They use the radio, moving pictures, billboards, posters, 
photographs, dioramas, exhibits, newspapers, and public 
speakers. The voting public is bombarded from every 
angle with the stuff.

There are at least 1000 regular federal employes de
voting their time to press-agenting the New Deal to the 
voters, at the voters’ expense.

Voters should ask themselves whether any government 
which has to resort to such tactics to present itself to the 
nation in a favorable light should long be continued in 
power.

Next: John Henry Bartlett, former Republican mem
ber of the U. S. Civil Service Commission, tells of the civil 
service and “non-partisan” patronage under the Roosevelt 
administration.

Parliamentary 
Law Booklet_______
A handbook on the rules of order 

is indispensable to the citizen who 
takes part in community affairs. 
Parliamentary law governs every as
sembly of the parent-teachers asso
ciation. church or hospital group, 
business club, or school society. In 
all such meetings many worthy 
causes fail merely because their ad
vocates are outpointed on orderly 
procedure.

This 32-page service booklet cov
ers every phase of Parliamentary 
Law. How to organize a new asso
ciation; how to preside; how to con
duct elections and reorganizations. 
A model constitution and by-laws 
are provided to guide the formation 
of new societies.

Every reader may obtain a copy 
of Parliamentary Law from our 
Washington Information B u r e a u .  
Enclose ten cents to cover cost and 
handling.

Use This Coupon.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet Parliamentary 
Law.

State ........................................
(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

believe that galvanometry, as the 
measuring of the electrical dis
charges o f the brain Is termed, be- 
f:re  long will prove as valuable In 
neurolcgical diagnosis, as electro
cardiography (the study of the elec
trical currents set up by the heart) 
is today in the study of heart dis-

By DECK MORGAN

Chapter V II
Kay saw to It that Monte Blaine 

caught the afternoon plane for 
Oakland. She was on duty on this 
ship. Monte sat back in his pas
senger’s seat, watching her idly and 
grinning when she passed him in 
the aisle. Once she saw him grim
ace with pain, and clutch his head. 
She came to him unsmilingly. “ Will 
you have another bromo-seltzer, 
sir? Perhaps it would help your 
head!”

He turned beet-red. but when he 
saw that nolle o f the passengers 
were looking, caught her hand. 
“Please. You’re a pal!”  He said. 
"Look at that snow down there. 
And those little bugs running 
around—"

“ Oh. those are skiers," she said. 
“Thats Soda Springs. Do you like 
to ski?"

“ Love it! But I thought California 
was all orange groves and sunshine."

"There’s more snow between Reno 
and Sacramento than there is in 
all Switzerland." she said.

She came back again when they 
passed over the American river 
canyon, a gigantic black yawn in 
the earth. She wanted to show him 
the two forks of the river, like tiny 
silver threads weaving in and out 
cf the black depths. But Monte was 
sound asleep in his chair.

He slept all the way to Oakland 
Airport. When he woke up Kay 
had his arm. and was shaking him.

“ This is Oakland, sir!” she said. 
“ You change here for the trans
pacific flight.”

When he stood up beside her, 
laughing, she saw how tall and 
broad he was. She handed him his 
hat, and said, " I  hope you enjoyed 
your trip, sir!"

"Now I  ask you,” Monte said, “ is 
that the way to talk to me?’’

Kay said quickly, "Goodbye, sir!”
She saw him talking to the pilot, 

and a moment later he was back. 
“At last. I  know your name! I ’ll be 
waiting in a taxicab outside the ter
minal in 10 minutes. Kay Dunn.”

Twenty minutes later she came 
out of the airport terminal, and 
there he was. sitting in the taxicab. 
He opened the d-cor for her, and 
helped her in.

’You're not going to walk out of 
my life, Kay. Now what shall we 
do? Dine first or go watch the 
Flying Mariner come in? She’s due 
at 6 o’clock, and it’s 5:45.”

Kay’s heart skipped a beat. The 
Flying Mariner was Ted Graham's 
ship.

She said, breathless, “Let’s watch 
the Mariner come in.”

They stoed on the landing docks 
at the ship harbor and watched the 
blood-red sun sink Into the Golden 
Gate of the bay. The dying rays 
of the sun fell across thg gigantic 
cables of the new bridge, longest 
in the world. A squadron of levia
thans, battleships, was anchored 
under the bridge.

Then they saw the Mariner, wing
ing her way across the Golden 
Gate, the sun rays glinting on met
al silver hull and wings. It  was, to 
Kay, a sight both fantastic and un
real. This plane, In the space of 
five days, had dipped into the China 
Seas, into Manila bay, into the tiny 
coral lagoons that dotted the mid- 
Paciflc ocean, into the bay at Hono
lulu, and was now coming to rest 
in San Francisco bay.

I t  was a little dark before the 
Mariner reached Ship Harbor and 
suddenly the lights were switched 
on in the 50 portholes. It looked as 
If a flying hotel were coming down 
out of the skies. They heard the 
roar of the four 800-horse-power 
motors as the Mariner glided down 
toward the waters, still speckled with 
the glint of the pai ing sun.

The flying ship came to rest, set
tling down like a giant bird, and 
then taxied slowly to the landing.

The disembarkation was like that 
attending the landing of a transAt
lantic steamer. Orders were barked. 
Bells rang. A gangplank was thrown 
over the side, and the p:rters went 
on to take off the mail and baggage. 
Twelve passengers came down to 
the quay, and waited for the cus
toms examination.

Kay watched the passengers close
ly. What a story they told of this 
superhuman undertaking in the air. 
There was a missionary, home from 
China; a Chinese student coming 
to America; a Japanese merchant. 
One oldish couple, tourists, still 
had Hawaiian lels around their 
necks. An army officer strode down 
the gangplank, resplendent with 
spurs.

There was a tall, gangling Eng
lishman in tweeds, chatting with his 
daughter, a pretty girl with reddish 
cheeks. A woman In black veils 
waited silently. A  smartly gowned 
young woman chatted in French 
with a simply dressed maid, while 
the husband stood close by. fretting 
with the customs examination.

When Kay looked up again she 
saw Ted Graham coming down the 
gangplank with five other members 
of the crew. They all looked surpris
ingly fresh after the 16-hour flight 
from Honolulu.

Ted came down last, and stood 
there, watching the whole scene with 
a practiced eye. H? seemed so proud 
of this solid achievement in the air. 
He didn't want to leave the ship 
until the last detail of disembarka
tion was complete.

In the five years of preparation 
for the trans-Pacific flight he had 
given his attention to much detail. 
The groundwork had‘been scientific
ally laid for this achievement, and 
Ted had seen It through from its 
infancy.

Mechanical Efficiency was the 
thing. Steadinness. Rigid discipline. 
Keen calculation. Instrument work. 
Robots. Radio beams. Automatic 
steering devices. Flying ships that 
would withstand high seas and stay 
afloat. All this had meant but one 
thing to Ted Graham, chief pilot 
of Trans-Pacific Airways. Scientific 
progress.

The Mariners were the result of 
years of steady planning, not only 
in the aeronautical laboratories, but 
in the service. The crews had been 
carefully, painstakingly trained 
over lesser routes than the Pacific 
flight. Thry had put in thousands 
of hours in the air. They knew 
exactly what they were ab:ut. They 
didn’t allow for mistakes.

Ted had fr.quently said to the 
young, keen-spirited pilots under 
him: “There is no place, absolutely 
no place for deeds of daring-do in 
long distance flying over water.” 
Indeed, he had once been heard to 
say that the same thing held for 
successful long distance marriage 
in the modern age!

But suddenly Ted turned around 
and saw Kay, and his face broke 
into the smile that distinguished 
him. He had recognized her! But 
Monte Blain already was pumping 
his hand.

Monte drew’ Kay forward and said, 
“ I  want you to meet a swell girl 
I  found in Reno last night. Kay 
Dunn.”

Ted laughed, and put out his 
hand. “ I ’d never forget that hair as 
long as I'd live.” he said.

Monte was nonplussed. “ Why, 
have y:u already met? Gosh, am I 
dumb! Or have I been taken for a 
ride by—”

“ I  once knew Mr. Graham for 
exactly three hours,” Kay said. “ He

T a l k s
_ t o  .p a r e n

CONSISTENCY 
By Brooke Peters Chureh

Consistency is essential In bring
ing up children. No mother can 
blow hot and cold, forbidding for 
no good reason one day, what f:r  
no better reason she permits the 
next, punishing one moment what 
she passes over at another. The 
child who lives in such a variable 
atmosphere cannot himself be nor
mal. He will be unmanageable, nerv
ous, hyper-sensitive cr callous, ac
cording to his temperament. In any 
event he will be unhappy. .

Mrs. Smith, knowing her vari
ability of mood, admitted it. and 
when her children became unruly, 
took them to a psychiatrist. It 
W’ould have been better had she 
gone herself for treatment. All that 
the psychiatrist could was to point 
cut to Mrs. Smith that her children 
suffered from a sense of insecurity 
owing to their mother’s lack of 
consistency. There was no cure pos
sible for the children until the mo
ther took herself in hand and 
followed a steady course of behav
ior. Mrs. Smith would not, or 
thought she could not do this, and 
as a result the advice the psychiatrist 
gave was useless. It  would have 
taken a miracle to cure the children, 
and no psychiatrist Is no more a 
miracle worker than a doctor is.

I f  a doctor, analyzing the reason 
for chronic colds, perscribed an even 
temperature for a child, the mother 
would see that conditions in the 
home were corrected so that the 
youngster was not taken from a tem
perature of 80 to another of 40. It 
would not cccur to her. knowing 
the cause o f the colds, merely to 
treat the symptoms.

Half the so-called naughty and 
nervously unstable children, many 
of the young delinquents and rebels, 
are suffering from their parents' 
faults and short-comings. More of
ten than not the chef error was tem
peramental discipline and control.

Buttons, first used in southern 
Europe in the thirteenth and four
teenth centuries, were invented to 
keep soldiers from wiping their noses 
cn coat sleeves of their uniforms, 
clothiers say.

Cincinnati. Ohio, one of the old
est settlements west of the Alle
ghenies. has 76 business and indus
trial enterprises that were founded 
before 1850.

Copyright, 1936, NEA Service, Inc.

helped me get my job on Overland 
Airways. He was very kind.”

Ted winked at Monte. “ I've get a 
special interest in this girl.”  He fac
ed her. "And what are you doing 
here?”

“ I've spent one night a week for 
10 weeks in Oakland, but you were 
always in Guam,’’ she said, laughing. 
“Or Honolulu. Or Manila. I'm stew
ardess number 10, on the run from 
Reno to Oakland. I ’m very much In 
the air.”

Ted regarded her smilingly. “ I 
tdd you cur paths would cross.” 

Monte had his arm. “ Come on, 
let’s go. Paint the town red.”

Ted eyed him sternly. “ S:rr-y. Not 
for me. I ’ve got a lot of detail to 
attend to here. Report to my office 
in the morning.”

“ What — 13 days in foreign wat- 
rs and no whoopee!” Monte ex

claimed.
“ Not for me,”  Ted replied. “ I ’ll 

be up half the night—checking the 
results c f the last trip. Conditions 
were excellent for a recheck of the 
radio navigation devices, particularly 
the new direction finder. See you to
rn :rrow. Good night.”

He took Kay’s hand, tipped his 
fingers tc his cap, and was gone. 
Kay's spirits suddenly went low. 
This was the dramatic meeting she 
had awaited so long—the past two 
months!

(Tr Be Continued)

PAM PA OF 
YESTER YEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Powers left for 

Austin, where he was to take a posi
tion as assistant attorney general 
under Attorney General James V. • 
Allred.

★  ★  ★
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kasishke, Mr. 

and Mrs. D. J. Gribon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Davis, Miss Virginia Faulkner, 
and Ed Dunnigan left Pampa to at
tend a world series baseball game 
at Chicago.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
The annual picnic o f 'Cabot Co. 

employes was attended by 750 em
ployes and members o f their fami
lies. Godfrey Cabot o f Boston, head 
of the company, was a guest of honor. 

★  *  ★
Garden cJu d  announced winners 

of its beautification contest for gas
oline stations. The Charles Burton 
station was judged the most attrac
tive, the Continental station on W. 
Foster the cleanest.

The 180-acre farm near Kent, O. 
cn which L. E. Call, dean of agri
culture at Kansas Ctate college, was 
born, has been in the Call family fer 
134 years—and never had a mort
gage on it.

“Denture Static”  A
FALSE TEETH

Give-Away
Why tell the whole town you wear 

them by allowing loose plates to 
cause mumbling, hissing speech, or 
to click or pop out? FASTEETH, 
new improved powder, grips plates 
tight for 24 hours. Special alkaline 
content prevents sore gums, denture 
breath. Tasteless. No nausea. Get 
FASTEETH at Pampa Drug Stores 
or any c’rug store. When mouth tis
sues change, see your dentist. Adv.

I All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean- 

led and Repaired.
—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone 288

Raymcnts 
£ )ed u c< 2 d

Southwestern Investment Co.

SMALLER PAYMENTS
Re-Financs youf car through 

us. Take things easier—pay
off less each month, our way! 
instead of “slaving” for your 
car. let our Easier Payments 
plan ease things for you! 
Many clear-thinking car own
ers have made matters “eas
ier" for themselves, with our 
Re-Finance aid!

Combs-Worley Bldg. P*mpa

GAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock Bus. 

Call your local agent at Bus Terminal, Phone 871.

J'i v.,
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HARVESTERS FRIDAY NIGHT WILL PLAY TEAM SANDIES DEAT BY 1 POINT
*• %

First Division Tie In  Both 
Leagues Is Unusual Angle

Cardinals And Cubs 
Tie For Second 

In National
Slinging Sam—Aerial Man

G 0 1 Z  DUE TO 
FACE HUBBELL

Series To Begin Wednesday; 
Yanks Pick Selves To Win

Goes Long Way at Short
PASS COMBINATION OF 

VISITORS NOTED 
AS DAZZLING

w

The Norman high school Tigers, 
the team that led the Amarillo 
Sandies for two quarters on the 
afternoon of Sept. 19 only to see 
their advantage slip away to a 13 
to 12 IojS, will be in Pampa to test 
the strength of the Pampa Har
vesters at 8 o'clock Friday night. 
Admission to the game will be 75 
cents.
Featuring a heavy line, medium 

size backfield. and a pass combina
tion that reverses itself, the Tigers 
are doped to win over the light Har
vesters. However, the wearers of the 
green and gold showed ̂  marked im
provement last Friday over the pre
vious week and might come through 
with a sparkling exhibition.

This week Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean will work on o f
fense with considerable time spent 
with a pass defense to stop the 
heaves of Munsey to Jennings or 
Jennings to Munsey. Last year the 
famous Amarillo Butler field tradi
tion was broken by the Munsey tn 
Jennings pass combination. This 
year Coach "Snorter" Luster of the 
Tigers has arranged a double threat 
with Jennings passing to Munsey. 
Both are big and tall which will be 
a serious threat to the midget Pam
pa backs.

Pampa fans who saw Norman and 
Amarillo meet are of the opinion that 
altitude played an important part 
in the game. Norman flashed for 
nearly three quarters before fading. 
The boys wilted under the hot sun 
and had to call time out every few 

" minutes. When the boys went after 
the ball carrier, they were a listless 
group.

No rest was in sight for the Har
vesters this afternoon despite winter 
weather. Coaches planned to take 
the gang to Harvester field and give 
them a good, long workout. I f  the 
weather got too bad. a skull practice 
was scheduled to be conducted in 
the gymnasium.

Coaches hope to have a full team 
ready to send against Norman. Roy 
Lee Jones, end. who was out of the 
game last week with a badly burised 
elbow, was expected to be in uni
form this afternoon. Earl Rice, 
tackle, also on the sideline by doc
tor's orders, was also due to be out 
again. Glen Maxey, other regular 
end who started the game but who 
was soon relieved, will be at practice 
as usual.

Substitutes who replaced the start
ers of the opening game showed up 
so well last week that they are 
scheduled to get plenty of minutes 
during each battle. The work ot 
Toppy Reynolds, end. was especially 
gratifying. Norman Cox, the other 
end, also played some good football. 
John Henry Nelson, tackle, although 
only a midget, gave an excellent ac
count'o f himself. Stiles. Johnson 
and other substitutes demonstrated 
that reserve power is in the making.

While the Harvesters are meeting 
stiff Oklahoma competition, the 
Plainview Bulldogs will be in Clovis. 
N. M.. playing the Wildcats, and the 
Borger Bulldogs will be entertaining 
the Hereford Whitefaces, strong 
Class B team.

On Saturday afternoon the Ama
rillo Sandies will meet the Capitol 
Hill Indians on Butler field. Oh the 
following Friday night, the Harvest
ers will go to Oklahoma City for a 
game with the Indians,______

m  sEifs r a n
OFF-611 III m i l

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 28 (AV-Cali
fornia’s gift to American tennis, 
torch-topped Don Buige. moved on 
a San Francisco tournament today, 
carrying a double victrry over Fred 
Perry, England's world champion.

Battering through the Briton’s 
eff-form  game in the Pacific South
west singles final, Budge also team
ed with Gene Mako to trounce Per
ry and Francis X. Shields of Holly
wood in the doubles Sunday.

The red comet from Oakland, 
beaten by Perry this year for the 
Wimbledon and United States titles, 
whizzed through him in four sets, 
6-2, 4-6. 6-2, 6-3. At the fag end of 
the season. Perry failed to flash his 
usual brilliancy.

In the doubles. Budge and Mako 
broke Peery's service for the second 
time in the first set to win. 14-12, 
then took two more, 6-3. 6-0.

Another major upset of the finals 
was provided by Gracyn Wheeler of 
Santa Monica when she edged out 
Alice Marble, national women's 
champion. 7-5. 2-6. 6-4.

Two Dorothys, Misses Workham 
and Bundy, won the women’s dou
bles from Mrs. Bonnie Blank and 
May Doeg. Californians all, 6-0, 6-3.

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL 
STARS

(By The Anawiated Prin*)
Joe Kilgrow and Joe Riley. Ala

bama-scored four touchdowns end 
passed to Bill Vergane for another 
in rout of Ohio University.

Fob Finley. Southern Methodist 
--Completed 25-yard pass to Ran- 
spot. who ran 25 yards more through 
mud to pave way for winning score 
against North Texas Teachers.

Roy Antil, Minneosta—Recovered 
fumbled punt on 30-yard line, lead
ing to score that beat Washington 
14-7.

Elmore Hackney, Duke—His run-

(By The Associated Press!
The 1936 major league pennant > 

chases passed into history today, j 
after taking one last crack at the ; 
record books anti leaving behind | 
the unusual angle of a first divi
sion tie in both leagues.

The pennant winning Yankees, j 
and Giants each lost their last ! 
engagement as the campaign clos
ed yesterday, but it made no dif- 
femece. They were way out in 
front. The Senators took the 
Yankes 10-5, but didn't stop mur
derers row from breaking the maj
or league runs batted in record 
with a total of 993, nor keep the 
champions from finishing with a 
19 1-2 game lead, the largest in 
American League history.

The Giants took an 8-3 trounc
ing from the Brooklyn Dodgers 
featured largely by the three-in
ning walloping handed to Freddy 
Fitzsimmons.

The Cubs had just enough left 
to finish in a tie for second place 
with the Cardinals in the National 
league as they bested Dizzy Dean 
6-3 behind Lon Warneke's tight 
hurling. The two clubs will split 
second and third money.

In the American league the dead
lock was in third place between 
the Chicago White Sox and Wash
ington Senators. The Sox, rained 
out with the Browns yesterday, 
finished with 81 wins and 70 
losses, the Senators by taking the 
Yanks, wound up v, ith 82 victories 
and 71 setbacks. On the percent
age basis, the Sox just shaded the 
Nats .5364 to .5359.

Bob Feller stopped the Tigers 
with three hits to give the Indians 
a 9-1 win in a game ended by rain 
in six innings, but the ex-title- 
holders wound up second in the 
American league nevertheless.

The Pirates, finishing fourth in 
the National league, dropped their 
finale to the Reds 6-5.

Jimmy Foxx belted homers num
ber 40 and 41. but the Red Sox 
were unable to get better than a 
split in their twin bill with the 
Athletics, dropping the opener 8-4 
and taking the nightcap 5-4.

The Phillies and Bees also divid
ed their double bill, Boston win
ning the first game 7-3, and Phil
adelphia pulling out the night
cap 4-3.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday

Boston 7-3; Philadelphia 3,-4. 
Pittsburg 5; Cincinnati 6. 
Brooklyn 8; New York 3.
Chicago 6; St. Louis 3.

Standings Today.
Club—Last year W. L. Pet.
New York (3rd) . . . . . .  92 62 .597
St. Louis (2nd) .......  87 67 .565
Chicago (1st) ............  87 67 .565
Pittsburgh (4th) ........  84 70 .545
Cincinnati (6th) ......... 74 80 .481
Boston (8th) ....;........  71 83 .461
Brooklyn (5th)  .67  87 .435
Philadelphia 7th) . . . .  54 100 .351

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

Philadelphia 8-4; Boston 4-5. 
Detroit 1; Cleveland 9.
New York 5; Washington 10. 
St. I-ouis-Chicago. pp. rain. 

Standings Today.
Club—Last year W. L. Pet.
New York (2nd) ... .. 102 51 .667
Detroit (1st) . . . . . . ..  83 71 .539
Chicago (5th) ---- .. ..  81 70 .536
Washington (6th) . . . .  81 71 .536
Cleveland (3rG> .. . . . .  80 74 .519
Boston 4tli) ........ . . 74 80 .481
St. Louis (7th) .. . . . .  57 95 .375
Philadelphia (8th) . .. .5 3 100 .3*6

PLAY IN MUD UNO RUIN
Playing in a sea o f mud with rain 

falling steadily throughout the game, 
the Borger Bulldogs held the Strip
ling Yellow Jackets to a scoreless 
tie in Fort Worth Saturday night.

Neither team was able to pene
trate the other's 20-yard et-ipe. 
Stripling held the edge in first 
downs, 4 to 3. The Fort Worth team 
also made the closest advance to 
pay. a drive to the 23-yard- line, in 
the third quarter.

Although outweighed, the Bulldogs 
put up a valiant fight that raised 
the hopes of Coach Carl Mould in 
that his Bulldogs will come through 
with several wins this season. On 
Friday night the Bulldogs will meet 
the Hereford Whitefaces at Alamo 
stadium.

SHOOTING T ITLE  WON
DALLAS. Sept. 28 (/P)—Two cf 

the major titles of the southwest 
small bore and pistol matches were 
held today by Lieut. C. F. Densford 
cf Kelly Field. San Antonio, and 
W. B. Wc dring. East Alton. 111. 
Densford shot 557 cf a possible 600 
to win the southwest individual 
pistol championship and Wcodring 
shot 1.988 out of 2.000 to win th? 
southwest small bore championship.

ntrg and na'sing featured 6-0 win 
over Colgate.

Andy Trzeclak, V. M. T.—Sc:red 
on 90-yard run and completed two 
touchdown passes against South 
Carolina.

S AfA

TfiE Co u n TRT'G GREATEST 
Fo r w a r d  p a s s e r  in  1 9 3 s.

IS  BACK 7& GiUG  
Te KAS CAR/SHAN ANOTHER, 
G REAT AERIAL- 

^ OFFENSIVE

t . v

Th e  Ho r n e d  f r o g s '  a c e  
COMPLETED /9 T osses  Fo r  

TOUCHDOWNS FAST SEASON .,,To u c h d o w n s  fath

WHY DID TECH PLAYERS PAT 
S. BAUGH AFTER EVERY PLAY?

By HARRY E. HOARE
This game of football Is always 

springing something new. but the 
latest stunt, if a stunt it was. was 
sprung Saturday night in Lubbock 
when this writer and between 12,000 
and 15,000 shivering fans saw the. 
Texns Tech Red Raiders tame the 
Texas Christian University Horned 
Frogs. 7 4*> 0.

“ Slingin' Sammy" Baugh was 
stopped cold in his tracks, probably 
because he didn’t have a line in 
front c f him this year. Other 
possibilities crop up on the "prob
ably” business. Does Sammy have a 
swelled head? I f  he has, the Tech 
boys to:k advantage of it. I f  he 
doesn't the Tech boys certainly tried 
to give him one. I f  neither of the 
above remarks fit the case, the Tech 
players made monkeys out of them
selves. But who can tell? Maybe 
Ccach Pete Cawthon. that crafty 
mentor cf the Raiders, can, but he 
probably won't.

A t first the fans didn’t notice 
that a play was being enacted in 
front cf them. That play wasn't a 
football game. When it happened 
over and over, time and again, it 
was impassible for the least observ
ant fans not to notice that after 
every play seme Tech player wculd 
rush up to Sam Baugh and pat him 
cn the back and say something.
- It wasn't the same player every 
time. It didn’t matter whether the 
famous TCU quarterback was away 
tack in safety position and the play 
went through the line, some Tech 
player wculd go pat Sammy on the 
back. Were they telling hew good 
he was? Were they trying to get him 
on his vanity and g :t him overconfi
dent? Were they really worshiping 
the passing Star? Were they in
structed to play up to Baugh or 
were they doing it on their own 
hook? Who knows?

Anyway, it became disgusting to 
the Pampans who were seated about 
this writer.

But something about the gam®.
Texas Tech has one of the best 

looking football teams in years. I t  
has size, speed and a determination.

T;ch lias a tcugh schedule this year 
In fact it can be, called a suicide j 
schedule. Should the Raiders g o ; 
through the season undefeated, they i 
will rate at the top o f the nation's | 
teams. Included cn the list ar? ] 
three Southwest Conference teams. 
Texas Christian. A. & M.. and Bay- j 
lor. Loyola of California, L:yola i 
cf Louisiana, and a host of other j 
top-nctch elevens.

The Tech line is a powerhouse I 
with a couple cf ends who should j 
receive national notice. A brother j 
ttxckle act, the Brownings, also gives j 
the line what it needs. In the back- | 
field. Jim Neill is a p»wer. He can j 
run with the ball, he can punt and ! 
he can pais. Cannon, bareheaded j 
and baldheaded quarterback, is a 
smart signal barker, a great block
er and a good pass receiver.

Substitute* are strong, and there | 
ar: no less than 46 of them.

Texas Christian has Baugh and a j 
little guard who shone against the ! 
Raiders. Baugh's passes were w ild ! 
or couldn't be held, which was prob- j 
ably the fault of a slippery ball. His j 
punting was far below that cf j 
Neill's, whose passing also stood cut. j 
The Tech line rushed Baugh when j 
he passed and when he punted. The 
TCU star also looked bad on punts, 
probably became of instructions. He j 
-ought, or attempted to make only 
one punt return and he fumbled it. 
Once he let a punt roll and It died 
on his 1-foot line. Another died 
:n the 5-yard line. The TCU line 
failed to hold and Raiders were all 
around Baugh when he passed. He 
was cool under fire and got only one 
punt, and one pass blocked.

Given a dry field and TCU might 
have beaten the Raiders but it is 
doubtful the way the Cawthon men 
were fighting.

Among th: Pamoans seen in the 
stands at Tech's beautiful new stad
ium were:

Mr. and Mrs. Odus Mitchell. Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Reeves. C. T. Hunk-, 
apillar, Dick Dennard, Clarence Bar
rett. Kay Evans. Bill Anderson, Er
nest Cabe. Weldon Smith and George 
Taylor.

NATIONALS SPY ON YANKS TQ 
FIND BATTING FAULTS—IF ANY

Bv GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORKiVP.—Just how effec

tively Giant pitching will be able 
to turn back Yankee power in the 
coming World Scries will depend, 
to a larg- extent, on the intelli
gence brought back by the National 
ieaguc's scouts who covered Mc
Carthy's last raid through the west.

After the All-Star game this year, 
in which young Joe DjMaggio failed 

| to get anything resembling a base 
| hit, the wise boys nodded and said 
“Scmebody knew something.” .

I f  that were true. Bill Terry and 
his hustling Terryers are fervently 
hoping that the beys bring back the 
correct information :n all these 
fence busters who move around in 
the Ruppcrt livery.

E pionagr On Tlic Diamond 
It works like this: Bill Dickey 

strolls up to the plate and wr tches a 
high, wide one float by. 'Die next is 
an In'ide curve anil hr smashes it in
to qenterfleld for a hit. Peering In
tently at this operation are the 
National league's Thin Men, who,

lost in the crowd, are plotting the 
downfall of the Yanks. They make 
extensive notes In little black books, 
the sum total of which Is, “ Keep a 
low fast curve away from Dickey 
or he will kill it.”

When the Scouts come wandering 
In they'll pass this information on to 
Bill Terry. This is when the old 
Memphis professor will order a spec
ial quiz for his class of pitchers and 
receivers.

Every batting weakness (insofar, 
as human eyes may perceive them) 
of thrir American league adversaries 
has been faithfully recorded, and 
It, is this all-imnortant infrrma- 
tl n with which liuobell. Schumach
er. and the rest of the staff must 
familiarize themselves. The catch
ers and tlio pitch :rs always burn 
midnight oil before heading Into a 
World Series. Probably they spend 
tlielr waking hours mumbling such 
phrases as. “ Never give the Yankees 
cr a sucker a break” . . . “ Keep 'em 
up around Di Magglo's ears" . . .

GIANTS’ PITCHING M AY  
BAFFLE YANKS  

IN SERIES

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Prefs Sports Writer

! NEW YORK. Sept. 28 (IP)—To 
the lustre of suen memorable south-, 
paw world series .duels as those 
waged In bygone days between Eddie 
Plank and Rube Marquard. Babe 
Ru*h and Jim Vaughan, may be ad
ded the portside picture of the great 
Carl Hubbell in a match with Ver
non (Lefty) Gomez at the outset 
Wednesday.

There Is no doubt the Giants will 
send their famous left-hander to 
the first firing line. The national 
league chamDions figure to stand or 
fall upon the performance of the 
“ pitcher of the year.”  Hubbsll's pres
ence :n the mound in the opening 
game makes the Giants betting 
favorites, at least for the day.

The possibility of Gomez getting 
the No. 1 assignment for the Yan
kees, in preference to the right 
seems indicated by a number of fac
tors. The slim southpaw has had an 
erratic year, but showed a sensation
al spsedball recovery in his last two 
performances. He Is a “money pitch
er,” apt to be at his best under 
pressure.

Aside from the prospects of a clas
sic southpaw start to a series that 
promises to shatter all money rec
ords if It goes over five games, the 
latest pitching developments seem 
to favor the chances cf the Giants 
to overcome the heavier hitting 
threat of their Bronx rivals.

Hal Schumacher’s return to form 
after a mediocre season, rounds out 
a three-man starting staff that will 
carry the burden for the national. 
Freddy Fitslmmons wh: has more 
consistently aided HUbbel than any 
Other member cf the Giants' staff 
in the campaign's closing weeks.

Hubbell's screwball, Fitsimmons’ 
kunckler and Schumacher's sinker 
combine to furnish a type of pitch
ing with which the Yankees have 
had little encounter this season.

Unless Gomez comes through, the 
Yankees may have to keep their 
bullpen busy throughout the series. 
Ruffing rates the No. 1 cr 2 starting 
role but Joe McCarthy, the Yankee 
pilot, faces a problem otherwise. His 
most consistent light handed w in 
ner outside o f Rulfing is Monte 
P.arson but the ex-Clevelander has 
a sore back.

m a jo r I e a g u e
LEADERS

NEW YORK. Sept. 28 (A?)—The 
1936 hatting champicnships go to 
Luke Appling of the White Sox and 
Paul Wan-r cf the Pirates, on the 
basis oi ui official figures.

Appling became the first shortstop 
in American league history to win 
the hitting crown when finnl com
putations. subject ' t o  pos-iblc. re
visions before they become official, 
gave him a .388 average to .278 
Waner, regaining the honors, he 
won in 1934, wound up with an unof
ficial .373, compared to .367 for Babe 
Phelps of Brooklyn.

Final major league leaders:

American League
Batting—Appling, White Sox. .338;
Runs—Gehrig. Yankees. 167; Clift, 

Browns, 145.
Runs batted in—Trosky. Indians, 

163; Gehrig. 152.
Hit®—Averill, 232: Gehringer, T ig

ers. 225.
Doubles—Gehringer. 58; Walker, 

Tigers. 55.
Triples—Averill, DiMaggio and 

Rolfe, Yankees, 15.
Home runs—Gehrig, 49; Trosky,

42.
Stoll n base*—Lary, Browns, 36; 

Powell, Yankees. 26.
Pitching—Hadley. Yankees, 14-4; 

Malone, Yankees, 12-4.

National league
Batting—P. Waner. Pirates, .373; 

Phelps. Dodgers, 367.
Runs—Vaughan, Pirates. 122; J. 

Martin. Cardinals, 121.
Runs batted in—Medwick, Card

inals, 139; Ott, Giants, 134.
Hits—Medwick. 223; P. Waner, 218.
Doubles—Medwick. 64; Herman, 

Cubs, 57.
Triples—Medwick, Camilli, Phil

lies, and Goodman. Reds, 13.
Heme runs—Ott. 33; Camilli, 28.
Stolen bases—J. Martin, 22; S. 

Martin, Cardinals and Galan. Cubs, 
17.

Pitching—Hubbell, Giants, 26-6; 
Lucas, Pirates, 15-4.
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t ACCRES&UM 
SHORTSToP OP 

NEW 'ftRKG/ANTS 
MATCHES WANKER' 

FRANK CROSETH IN 
Th e  field  as  

WELL AS AT BAT... 
BARTbll is  Hi TTiNG 
.Z 9 l.....

HE PlAVED PHENOMENAL 
BALL THBcuohouT THE 

POLO GROUNDERS ‘ DRIVE 
ALTHOUGH A JAMBED

Thumb on ms Throwing
HAND HAD To BE 

WRAPPED IN  
ADHESIVE....

&
rNOW IK  
HOIN A SORE 

Thump.
.S ticks o u t

BATTLE YALE

"Watch Lazzeri on inside, low ones.” 
Telescopic Eyes

In other years the National league 
entry usually attended to its own 
scouting, but last season the league 
itself assumed this chore, drafting 
its best observers and giving them 
ample time to gather such Informa
tion as Is available.

These men have been after the 
Yanks hotter than G-men on the 
trail of a kidnap suspect. They’re 
smart hembres and they can spot, 
a batting weakness from the center 
fi Id bleachers.

I f  the Yankee wrecking crew docs 
break through to crush the Giants. It 
won't be b cause the pitchers didn't 
know what they were coming up 
against; It. will be because they 
couldn't put the ball where It 
would do the most. good. Or because, 
as some observers believe, the 
Yanks were t o hot to be annoyed
by any sort of pitching.____________

T

INTERSECTIONAL GAMES I 
TO FURNISH MOST 
* OF FUN

BY HERBERT IV. BARKER, 
Associated Tress Sports Writer.

NEW YORK. Sept. 28 (A*)—O ff to, 
i a fast start, the 1936 football season j 
moves quickly into full stride this j 

i week, promising an unprecedented j 
;series of thrills before the campaign! 
I is over.
j Given a preliminary taste of I 
j “major league" competition last Sat- j 
urday, as Minnesota's Gophers gal
loped over Washington. 14 to 7, to 
carry on an undefeated streak that; 
has continued through 25 successive 
games in more than three year! and 
Duke and Loulisana State hung up 

' interseciionnl victories for ,the South | 
[■against Colgate and Rice.- refip.ee*
| ively, your football fan will be able 
j to find all-star fare all along the 
[line this week end. .

Briefly. here is the lineup as vir
tually every major team in the coun
try swings into action:

East: New' Haven's the “hot spot.” 
Yale opens Its suicide schedule 
against Cornell's sensational • soph
omores who sent Carl Snavely's 
coaching regime off to a flying start 
with a 74-0 rout of Alfred, scoring 
15 more points in one game than 
the Big Red could amass all last 
season.

Otherwise, intersectional games 
will furnish most of the fun, starting 
o ff with a pair of Friday night 
games In which Rice and Mississippi 
will tackle Dequesne and Temple.

Midwest: Here the intersectional 
angle is pre-eminent. Highly touted 
Notre Dame and Ohio State open 
against Carnegie Tech and New 
York university, respectively, while 
Chicago's Berwanger-less Maroons 
tackle Vanderbilt's Commodores.

In Big Six competition Nebrake's 
defending title holders face low > j 
State as Oklahoma, held to a score
less draw by Tulsa, takes the field I 
against the University of Colorado^ 
of the Rocky Mountain conference. 
Kansas State. Kansas and Missouri 
also play outside opposition.

South: Tulane's surprise victory j 
over Mississippi. 7-6. tests a power-: 
ful Auburn eleven in one Southeast- [ 
em  conference game while Georgia 1 
Tech meets Sewane in another. j

Southwest: Texas Christian, beat-, 
en by Texas Tech. 7-0, starts its bid 
for the conference title against Ar
kansas. Texas draws Louisiana 
State's Tigers, who spilled Rice 20-7, 
last week. Southern Methodist, 
barely able to top North Texas 
Teachers. 6-0, plays Texas Arts and 
Industries.

Far West: California's Golden 
Bears, co-favorites for the Pacific 
Coast conference crown with Wash
ington, open against St. Mary’s Gaels 
in the high spot game.

YESTERDAY’S STARS
(By The Associated Press)

Bob Fellers, Indians—Held Tigers 
to three hits.

George Turbeville. Athletics, and 
Jimmy Foxx. R^d Sox—Turbeville
pitched vpi-hit ball, In double 
header opener; Foxx hit homer In 

[ each game.
! Frank Demnree and Stan Hack, 
j Cubs—Each drove in two runs In 
defeating Cardinals.

j David Hum', the Scottish historian 
I and philosopher, was born In 1711 
[at Edinburgh.

M ATADOR FAR OUTDOES 
BAUGH IN PASSING 

AND PUNTING

By FELIX R. McKNTGHT 
Associated Press Pports Writer
DALLAS, . Sept 28, CAP)-Out 

of the Ozark hills come the Uni
versity of Arkansas Razorbacks 
next Saturday to open a drive for 
their first Southwest conference 
title against the badly-shaken 
Texas Christian Homed Frogs.

Equipped with an aerial bom
bardment and ground attack that 
porker partisans claim far out
shines anything In their history, 
the 'foreigners”  rate a good-sized 
nod in the conference's only game 
i f  the day.

Without their triple-threat, Jack 
Robbins, the Porkers trampled the 
Kansas State, Teachers of Pitts
burg. 53-0. last Saturday, gaining 
226 yards through . the ntr despite 
a muddy field and wet ball.

The Horned Frogs looked little 
like last year's Sugar Bowl kings 
as they bowed before determined 
fexas Tech crew at Lubbock, 7-0. 
The Red Raiders bottled "Slingin' 
"am ' Baugh and presented a 
voUngster, Jim Neill, who far 
outdid Baugh In his favorite de
partments of passing and kicking. 
Neill scored the Tech touchdown 
after a sustained drive.

The University of Texas makes 
its bow against Lousiana State 
university at Austin. Fleet, beefy 
backs, featuring Hugh Wolfe, In
eligible last year, carry Coach Jack 
Ghevigny’s hopes against a team 
that smothered the Rice Institute 
Owls at Baton Rouge Saturday 
night, 20-7. —

Rice play.-. Duquesne at Pitts
burgh Saturday.

Another warm-up faces the 
Texas Aggies, ranked on a par 
with Arkansas as pre-season fav
orites, before they enter confer
ence battle. The Farmers featured 
not only Dick Todd, sophomore 
triple-threat, but Waylon (Chick) 
Manning and Bob Nesrsta a couple 
of clever junior backs to smother 
Sam Houston Teachers 39-6. Har- 
din-Simmons will prove a tough 
foe for them.

Almost Impossible playing con
ditions at Dallas where a 24-hour 
rain converted Ownby field into a 
guagmlre prevented critics from 
accurately predicting the future 
for Southern Methodist's Mus
tangs winners over the North 
Texas Teachers 6-0. However, Bob 
Finley, brilliant senior fullback; 
Johnny Harlow, 190-pound soph 
halfback; Jack Morrison, smooth
working triple threat man; Henry 
Guvnes and Kenneth Ooodson, all 
barks, showed what could be ex
pected in the Texas A. & M. 
game Saturday at Dallas.

The veteran Baylor backfield of 
Moyd Russell. "Bubba” Bemand. 
Bob Masters and Carl Brnzell, 
backbone of the 1936 Golden Bear 
club, functioned as expected Sat
urday to hand Hardin-Simmons a 
13-0 licking. Masters skipped 
around end for one marker while 
Russell bagged a. pass for the 
other. It  will take all their cun
ning and rugged defensive'play to 
hold Centenary in their Rose 
Festival game at Tyler Saturday.

Terry Says Pitching 
O f Giants Will 

Decide
BY SID FEDER,

Associated Press Sportj Writer.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28 </P)—1The. 

opening shots of the world series 
were fired from the rival camps of 
the Giants and Yankees today, while 
the front offices dusted o ff the “sold 
out” signs for reserved seat tickets.

The Yankees came right out and 
picked themselves and their batting 
power to take the series, starting 
Wednesday, in five games.

Bill Terry announced his probable 
starting lineup and put himself on 
record as backing his Giants to fin
ish on top because of the old, old 
baseball theory that good pitching 
can silence heavy hitting any time.

In his pre-battle statement. Terry 
named his Giants for their “ex
ceptional pitching,”  overlooking the 
Broadway betting odds of 11 to 20, 
up or down, with the Yankees fav
orites, and the fact that his number 
two pitcher, Fat Freddy Fitzsim
mons, looked in anything but cham
pionship form In the season's finale 
yesterday.

Terry also made it known that 
he’s starting himself at first base in 
the opening game, which "King 
Carl” Hubbell 4s expected to pitch, 
despite his previous announcement 
that Sambo Leslie would play first 
In the series. He thinks he can hold 
down the first comer to more ad
vantage, bad knee notwithstanding.

Manager Joe McCarty, returning 
from Washington, let no one in on 
his starting lineup. Although the 
regular eight men will undoubtedly 
take the field as they have all sea
son. the pitching pMiblem is still up 
in the air. However, on the strength 
of Lefty Gomez’s last two starts, It 
was believed “ El Senor Goofy" will 
have the call over big Red Ruffing 
to go againstwHubbell In the first 
game.

DALLAS MUST TAKE 4 
OUT OF 5 FOR TITLE

DALLAS, Sept. 28 UP)—The Dallas 
Steers looked to the long right arm 
of Victor Fracier and relief from 
a batting slump to put them back
in the running tonight In the Texas 
’eague pennant play-off series.

It ’s a long, hard row in front of 
them. Behind two games, the Steers 
must beat the Tulsa Oilers four 
out. of five games to win the 
championship and enter the Dixie 
series.

Manager Alex Gaston of the Dal
las nine was holding as his ace-in- 
the-hole big Fred Marberry, for
mer major-leaguer, who has had ex
traordinary success since he Joined 
the Steers this season.

Marberry, however, was beaten 
once by Tulsa during the present 
series, which makes the outlook 
-mere gloomy.

Marty McManus, skipprr of the 
Tulsa team, indicated he would
start husky Newt Kimball.

Th" game scheduled yesterday was 
rained out.

Sports
Roundu*

. ' BY EDDIE BRIETZ, 
Associated Press Sports Writer.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28 (Ab—Adding 
Ion Italian seems to bring the Yan
kees luck—they got. Tony Lazzeri ir 
the winter of 1925 and won the next 
year. Frank Crosetti joined up -m 
1932 and again they came through. 
Along comes Joe Dl Magglo—and 

'another pennant.

Is another football powerhouse In
the making at Cornell? . . . The 74 
points the Red scored against Alfred 
Saturday was more than it tallied

fall last season . . . Hank Leiber of 
j the Giants will do a bit of scouting 
for the to. Y. football Yankees after 

j Mr- world series . . . The Dodgers 
! are asking Dizzy Dean and Stu Mar- 
; rin for Van Mungo . . . but won't 
' get them ; . . Dutch Ruether, former 
'big league Wirier and lately mnna- 
jger of Seattle in the Coast league, 
■ is here looking for a new connection 
. . .  Was that an upset Connecticut 
State gave "the strongest Brown 
team in years," or was it an upset?

| Connie Mack's players look so 
young they sometimes have trouble 
getting into the ball parks. A t the 
stadium last week, Fred the gate 
keepr, thought Pitchers Turbeville 
and Ross were a couple of neighbor
hood high school boys and shooed 
them away until somebody showed 
up to Identify 'em . . This Buzz 

. Buvld, Marquette captain, must be 
| settle back . . . Coach Frank Mur
ra y  says he wouldn’t trade him for 
any other in the country . . . Buvtt 

i aspires to be a crooner. Lou Gehrig, 
1 Carl Hubbell and Casey 8tenge! have 
I signed up to expert for newspaper 
1 syndicates duringthe big series.

GRID TEAM WINS
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Sept. 28. 

| (AP>—Pushing over a touchdown 
on the last play o f the second 

, period and again In the fourth
I pcTied. St Marv’s University font- 
! ball team cf San Antonio, Texns. 
j defeated the San Diego Marines 
I hen; 12 to 7 yesterday. The Marin- 
i es registered 15 first downs to 
| four for the Texas eleven I"
! failed to score until the 
period when a passing attacl 

! ted a touchdown. Guy Todi 
| Doug Locke plunged over f 
I Mary s toughdowns.
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By WILLIAMSQ. Where is Caddo Lake? B. K., 
Colorado.

A. The greuter part Is In Marion 
and Harrison counties. Texas; the 
remainder in  Caddo’ Parish, La. A 
large part of it is within the Caddo

off In the 18-hole qualifying round 
for 64 berths lor the six rounds of 
match play to follow.

Without such stars as six times 
champion Glenha C:llett Varc of 
Philadelphia and Virginia Van Wie 
o f Chicago, the championship is 
lacking customary -color. >.

It appeared such promising young
sters as Patty Berg of Minneapolis, 
Dorothy Traung of San Francisco,

LET'S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL n. MAYES.

E u r o p e a n  F l a g WAIT TILL.THAT’S  A  v e e v  \  
U N U S U A L r C E O W D  ) 
YOU GOT TH ERE -  
A L L  CHEEKIN ' ~  

NOT A  C K A B  »Ni 
TH’ B U N C H  -  WHY. 
A LL  G A M E ’S  HAVE 
GOT S O M E B O D Y  

> THAT DON 'T LUCE 
\  TH’ WAY TH’ GAME 

V  IS  C O IN 1 /

HE GET-> 
feU M PE D , 
AM’ VOU 

H EAR  H IS 
MOTHER •’

Answer to Previous Puzzle 16 A  civil -----
started in this 
country in 
July.

19 Its legislature
23 Dogs’ house.
25 Inclosed in a 

wall.
27 Pastry.
28 Wayside hotel.
29 Gaseous 

element.
31 Chair.
32 Membranous 

bag.
33 Night before
40 Armadillo.
41 To surfeit.
42 To halt.
44 Obolus.
45 Fairy.
46 Wholly.
47 To opine.
48 Pertaining to- 

wings.
49 Unless.
50 Imitated.
52 Mooley apple.
54 Lacquer 

ingredient.
55 Grazed. '

:hfs column answers will bt* given to 
lea as to Texas history and other 
ra pertaining to .the State and its 
. As evidence of good faith Inquirers 
give their names and addresses, but 
their initials will be printed, Ad- 
inquiries to W ill H. Muyos, Austin,

Charlotte Glutting of South Orange. 
N. J., and veterans like Mrs. Mau
rer n Orcutt Crews of Englewood, 
N. J„ and Mrs. Opal Hill of Kansas 
City, as well as 19-year old Pam 
Barton of Londpn, British -cham
pion, have the best chance of tak
ing advantage of the situatlcn.

by Gladys Yoakum Wright and W. 
J. Marsh, is the State song. In 1924 
Gov. Pat M. Neff invited open com
petition for an official song. Final 
choice was made by a committee of 
musicians in 1929. and the song was 
accepted formally by the Legislature 
in 1930.

Q. Why was a Centennial mark
er been placed near Sarita, Kenedy 
county? R. R„ Robstown.

A. The Inscription explains: “ Un
der this tree Gen. Zachary Taylor, 
commanding the Expeditionary Ar
my . of the United States, sent to 
Texas in 1845. encamped March 15, 
1864, while en route with troops 
from Corpus Christi to the Rio 
Grande.”

ARTHUR. BEHAVE
EFFINGHAM, 111. The next 

time Arthur Garrison goes into a 
rage over his pigs he will vent his 
wrath by some ether method than 
throwing slop buckets at them.

He did that , so hard the last time 
he brok? a rib.

A CENTURY OF TEXAS
glance.

3 Skin disease.
4 Almonds.
5 Roofing 

material.
6 To expedite.
7 Equipped with 

weapons.
8 To rent by 

contract.
9 Verbal.

10 Title.
11 To revolve.
14 Mining shaft

hut.

CATTLE BRANDS
-toil in the 
early cattle 

reproduced 
book of 84

A ll Texan* will be int 
origin und •ignifioance e 
brand* of famous ranches 
and catalogued in thia ne 
pages. Arranged by eountii

Introductory article* on Texas History 
by Peter Molyneaux: sketch o f Cattle ln- 
dualry and the Story o f Cattle Urand* by 
Frank Reeves; and foreword by Amon 
Carter, owner o f Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram ; all o f special interest to every cat
tleman.

Mailed postpaid fpr 50 cents. Address 
nil order* to W ill 11. Maygs, ZfilO Salado 
Street. Austin. Texas.

Q. Who actively represented Eng
land in opposition to annexation 
and in what way? E. B.. Galveston 

A. Capt. Clmrles Elliott, of the 
British Navy, came to Texas for that 
purpose, arriving August 23, 1843. 
urged Mexican recognition of Texas 
independence and offered to co
operate with France in guaran
teeing independence and the boun
daries between Texas and Mexico. 
Even after the passage of the an
nexation resolution by the United 
States, he and Count de Saligny, the 
French representative in Texas, in
duced President Anson Jones to 
agree not to accept annexation for 
90 days to allow him time to obtain 
recognition of Texas independence 
from Mexico in the hope of thus 
thwarting annexation.

Ca'-ifornia is the leading state in 
production of canning peaches.

See Us for Rc-ady Cash to
★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new ci r.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Cmrteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worlev Bldg Ph. 604

SUMMITT. N. J.. Sept. 28 <̂ > — 
Favorites were a dime a dozen as 
the U. S. Women’s Amateur golf 
championship started today.

Never in the tournament's his
tory has outstanding talent been 
so scarce. Some 180 players teed

191* BV  NCA S M V IC E . INC. T. M. REG. U. S. RAT. O f f ___________

Insulting Popeye’s IntelligenceTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

W  L IS T E N , E U G E N E 7 ^  
\IG ME POPPA ABOARD 

THIS SHIP?

m r MY GOPSW . HE 
S E L V E S ' ' ! !  

\  MOW \ KN O W S  
,tn\  HE'S ft U ftR ! ^

THftSft GOOD IDEAR-> 
HMfH_WHftTLL I AST
HIM?----- I KNOW— I’LL
ftST HIM IP ME POPPA IS 

^X^ABOARO THIS SHlP^f

-/AN‘ DIDN'T WE SEE ONE 
iRlDlN' ON THE BACK OF 
LJuY nnK\T(A  GRU.L A p 
YOU TEST HIM ? ASK HIM ) 
A QUESTION THAT YOU /  
KNOW THE

T O P  t
SURET f c J *  C p V  V

THANK HE AMEN) ITS M 
DAYLIGHT! I HOPE WE 
WON'T HAVE TO GO , 
THROUGH ANOTHER J 
NIGHT OF
HORROR ' l l

SO YOU TH IN K  THE )
UEEP LIES? i----
IZ / 'C E P Y lN G D /  1 D O E S - ^  
K  HE SAID THEY AIN'T NO
,v------ , GHOSKS

r O v  A^OARD-

YEUOW

to b:st Douglas, a real-life fishing 
enthusiast, at the sport. In the mov
ies, however, this was no problem. 
A professional fly-caster was there 
all day. instructing Irene in the fine 
art of stroking (at least) like an ex
pert fisherwoman.

Broadway ‘Easier’
And the trout? The studio took no 

chances on the cheek. From Holly
wood it sent 58 live one?, each ready 
if not willing to give its life for a 
brief screen careor.

Gladys George, who made the 
grade in thfe hinterland before suc
ceeding cn Broadway, holds that 
New York is "easier'’ than the in
terior cities.

“Eroadway’s supposed to have the 
toughest audiences—really they're 
the easiest," she opines. " It  takes 
from four to 12 weeks to click in 
stock, say in Des Moines or Omaha, 
but cn Broadway veu can do it over
night if they like you at all. The 
psychology is different. The attitude 
is, if .you're on Broadway you must 
be good, or you wouldn't be there, 
while in stock they want to be 
shown. In New York, audiences are 
composed largely of people there for 
a holiday, mere than ready to take 
it for granted you’re somebody if 
you’re in a Broadway play.”

Hot Clothe*
And picture audiences, she be

lieves, arc like the hinterlands in 
wanting to be shown—and more than
once.

Boris Morrcs, the rotund music 
master, likes color in his clothes as 
in "his music. At his present rate he 
will outglare the acting wearers of 
checks, stripes and pclka dots. Tpyi- 
cal outfit: suit of greenish tint, red- 
and-grap plaid shirt with matching 
handkerchief, purple necktie.

Speaking of "hot” attire. Jack 
Haskell, dance director, prepared 
fer ice skating scenes for the Sonjn 
Henie film, "One in a Million,” by 
donning skiing garb. Sweater, coat, 
heavy woolens and knitted cap, all 
in conglomerate colors, he counted 
on to withstand the cold air of 
the “ ice palace" location.

But the Haskell sartorial rainbow 
was not "hot" enough. He alone cf 
all the troupe caught cold and went 
to the hospital.

h a .  Feature* Syndicne, Inc.

By HAMLINnd Got Pepper!ALLEY OOP
CHICAGO. Sept. 28 (/Ph-Sadness 

hung like a London fog over the 
sessions of the toauty and barber 
supply institute's 33rd convention 
today.

The members said the waning vir
ility of American men had injured 
business.

In all the United States last 
year, lamented Abraham Rappaport. 
jobber of shaving mugs, there were 
ordered only 100 fancy cups with 
the customer's name engraved in 
gilt.

Things had come to such a pass, 
reported Gustave A. Schiele, that 
he had resorted to red handles in 
the hope of reviving sales of straight 
razors—the kind tough bearded, he- 
men used to use.

From Mrs. Jean Gelb, though, 
came a ray o f cheer. She said cin
ema actors and actresses were buy
ing more hair dye than at any time 
since the platinum blond craze.

AWRIGHT. STRANGERS' 
v NOW'S VER CHANCE ^
! T  MAKE A  BREAK >
\  f o r  i t —  y

TH ' STRANGERS MADE IT  
THROUGH, YOUR HIGHNESS, ) 
TH EY ARE
ALL SAFE. /  THEY HAVE YOU ^

___ / A N D  VOUR MEN TO
/ TH A N K  FOR TH A T- 
( NO W , HAVE T H E M  
\ B R O U G H T  HERE.

* WHAT? YOU, AGAIN? WHAT EVER. ‘ 
BROUGHT YOU BACK T O  5AWALLA 
^    — — N  A T  A  TIM E LIKE \

SALT, M y '  'v  T H IS ?  J
P EA R -W E  -----------------------------------------

. FO R  S A L T - J  V

1936 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. V.

By THOMPSON AN D  COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Celia Gives In
OfcANVILL&'S PULSE i sMEANV/UILE\ 

//V T H E  
L O C K E D  
L A B O R * '

7O R V

COME. NOW, M IS5 LANT1ER- 
PLAY NICE, AND 5W OW  
ME WHERE GARGT/N AND 

—  M ISS NORTH AR E  !  I— "

AND THAT'S THAT/ 
NOW FOE OUR LITTLE 
LADY A N D  H E R  
M ONKEY FRIEND-'

HOW DO YOU LIKE 
-i THAT LEFT, PARKS, 
, L— 1 OL' BOY ? I----

G R O W IN G  STRONGER.... 
IF ONLY THEY D O N ’T 
B REAK  IN FOR ANOTHER 

FEW  M IN U TE S  •' U777)

OKAY. I—  
HANDSOME 

YOU WIN.

c^ACK
S E N D S
TH E

ASTO NISHED
BUTLER'S

GUN
SPINNING 

ACROSS 
THE 

ROOM 
AND THEN 
POUNCES 
UPON HIM 

W ITH 
F ISTS 

FLY'NO i

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Irene Dunne was 

doing a job she'd never done before. 
She was going fishing.

She viewed the undertaking with 
interest but not without trepidation, 
because—

’ Honestly," she said, "I've never 
held a rod in all my life, and I've 
never met a fish—unless cooked!”

The scenes for "Theodora Goes 
W ild" were being made at Reuss’ 
creek in nearby Sherwood forest. For 
Irene and Melvyn Douglas, her lead
ing man. it was "in '" Reuss' creek. 
They waded hip!dep in the stream, 
in traditional trouting style. Their 
director. Richard Bcleslawski, the 
doughty pole, waded, too. his trous
ers rolled knee-high. Most of the 
crew, working in bathing trunks, 
waded or-swam before the ad ays was 
over.

The sequence called for Miss 
Dunne, who had never “met a fish.”

By BLOSSERElton Is AmbitiousFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS

< I  HOPE I  
) HAVE -THE
'g o o d  f o r t u n e  
i TO SU CCEED  

IN PLAYING  
SO M E

f ô s i t i o n !  /

I  LL S/tf HE 
IS? BUT YOU 
BETTER TRY 

FOR A  
POSITION I 
YtXJ THINK 
YtKJ CAN ) 
M AK E  f t T

YtXJ CERTAINLY LAID  C R A SH  
OUT F L A T , F E L L A ? M Y  N A M E  IS  
F R E C K L E S  McGOOSEY....QUARTER 

B A C K  FOR TW O Y E A R S ! GLAD  

•n TO K NO W  Y O U ,E L T O N ! J

BETTER NOT 
BOTHER TRYIN’ 1 

OUT FOP i
q u a r t e r  BACk.
THAT POSITION 
BELONGS TO 
F R E C K ! AND 
IS H E  GOOD !

IS QUARTER
BACK A  VERY 
. IMPORTANT 
'  POSITION /

I  THINK I  
SHALL? 1 
ALW AYS 
WANTED 

TO  B E  A  
L E A D E R  1

Emile Coue, French mental healer 
and hypntists, was born at Troyes, 
France, in 1857. He died n 1926.

M IN E

SNOOK “ the Neighborhood K id "
b y

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners
Pampa’s Largest and Finest1

'COURSE N O T/  V/HY DO 
YOU ASK THAT BEANY?

SN O O K ,CAN  A N Y O N E  B E  
P U N IS H E D  FOR SOMETHIN' 
HE D ID N 'T  DO? \-----

By MARTINBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
VY \G ,TH E A iAY  
Y O O  TCAA. \T. 
GOMETVMES J

VJHAT A « E  TOO C 
_________________ T O  OO 7

MAVLE
LOVJE
TO
y o o

h an e  you  
BROSUEO OP A 
fc\T ? TVKE VAST 
T\ME L THO OGW
y o o  Vtsi
A N  AVO PO fc-^U T

TU\KKb THAT tOEUER 
C H A N G E S  '.TVXERE'S 
KiOTVWbJG KitVAi 
ABOUT VT _____ r

C M O N .
SOOTS

U S E  I  D ID N 'T
MY HOME
V / O R K / l

Poor ol’ Beany! His mom never has 
time to help him with his home
work. ’cause she’s always doing 
laundry! My Mom sends her to 
YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEAN
ERS—and I'm an "A " student.

3 0 3 1 3
w  i a a  
i* ju  a  
M K U  I

c m  33wi:i>]is: 
t- iU M  L i c j m a a
■ n o s  m m
im O u h iM ii! iN rj

■5T49 50

rrL

So" ST"
V.I

*•

-

|
a 5 r "

m

16

X>

9 10 II 1
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19

1

U e

15

1/7
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When Political Foes Met With Hearty Handclasp WANT-ADS SERVE SOMEBODY EVERY D A V -W H Y NOT YOU TODAY?

Fists that have been figuratively shaken at each other for months were unclenched for a hearty 
handshake when the rival national chairmen of the major parlies, James A Farley, Democratic 
chief, right, and John D. M. Hamilton, G. O. P. pilot, left, met on a New York platform. Both 
were speakers at the New York Herald Tribune’s sixth t-nnual forum on current affairs, and sat 
chatting together as they awaited their turns on the rostrum. Farley defended the Democratic plat
forms of 1932 and 1936 and Hamilton declared the Republican platform’s first concern was “ the 

genuine welfare of American men and women.”

Survive break Surgical Birth

£ m

aV

m m
\

V

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w*nt ads are strictly cssh and

sre accepted over ths phone with the 
positive undentlandlng thst the sccount 
is to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want Ad. helping you word It.
A ll ads for "Situation Wanted" and 

“ Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with
order.

The Pampa Daily NF.WS reserves 
the right to classif) all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before second
insertion.

In case o f any error or an omission
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived fo r such advertising. -  .

LO C A L  RATE  CARD 
EFFECTIVE SEPTKM IIEU 12, 1936

1 day. 2c a w ord ; minimum 30c.
2 dnys, 4c a word ; minimum 60c.
H dsyH, Be a word : minimum 76c.
6 days. 7c a word ; minimum 11.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—Special Notices
SPECIAL readings this week, $1.00.

Dr, Whiteside, 606 S. Cuyler. 6C-155 
PLEASE NOTICBi: Innerepring mat
tresses of any size, renovating by j 
expert. Ayres Mattress Co, phone ' 
638.__________________________ 2QC-1M

3—Bus-Travel-Transportation.
THE THINKING fellow calls a Yel- 

low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 
1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler. 
Fully Insured. 26c-144

-Lost and Found.
L0 8 T : An American spinner sand

ing machine. Sunday morning be
tween Pampa and Borger. Liberal 
reward, for information or return. 
Phene 62. Pampa, collect. 3C-153 
28

EMPLOYMENT
6—Female Help Wanted.
MIDDLE aged lady for housework 

and care of children. Must stay 
nights. Call 1087. . 3c-152

7—Male A  Female Help Wanted.

HOPKINS SF.CTION DIES
The Hopkins community lost one 

of its most beloved citizens yester
day with the passing of Mrs. Susan 
M. Ginn, 78 years and 2 months of 
age, wife of R, H. Ginn, who died 
at the family home following an ex
tended illness.

Mrs. Ginn moved to Gray county 
with her husband and family in 
1913. She was born in Camden. 
Ark., 'but at the age of seven years 
moved to Hopkins county with her- 
family. In 1880 she married Mr. 
Ginn. She had been a member of 
the Christian church for 36 years.

Surviving Mrs. Ginn are her hus
band, three daughters. Mrs. Alpha 
Edwards. Bowie; Mrs. Blair Powers, 
Forgan. Okla.; Mrs. H. O. Dorris. 
Clovis. N. M.. artd five sons.. W. E. 
Ginn. Pampa; S. G. Ginn. Oklahoma 
City, Okla,; Albert Ginn, Los An
geles. Calif.; Arch Ginn. Portland, 
Ore.; Lenord Ginn, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted at 3 o'clock this nfternooh ir. 
the First Christian church with John 
Mullen, pastor, officating. Burial 
was to follow in Fairview cemetery 
under direction of the G. C. Malone 
Funeral Home.

Pallbearers named were Jim Ha- 
den, Ernest Vanderberg. Bob Porter, 
J. S. Tidwell. B. V. Brummctt, Grady 
Enochs.

The odds were against baby Janice Guarino being born alive when 
It was discovered that she had developed within the abdominal 
cavity instead o f as normally. A  delicate one and one-half hour 
operation by anonymous surgeon brought the infant into the world 
Alive and healthy. Here mother, Mrs. Marte Guarino, and Janice 

look to be doing well at the hospital in Newark. N. J.

M ’LEAN GASOLINE SUIT 
IS CALLED FOR TRIAL

Trial of civil jury actions began 
in district court otday with the 
opening of the second week of the 
September term beiore Judge W. R 

• Ewing.
First civil jurors for the term were

Airolene Gasoline Co. against W. H. 
Blevins, of McLean went to trial.

In the action the plaintiff sreks to 
recover $1,219.45 allegedly due from 
the Blevins for products sold to his 
gasoline station. Defense contention 
is that the amount is not owing and 
that it was paid, even to an excess 
of $50.

Sir Roger de Covcrley is an old 
English dance from which Addison 
took the name for his Sir Roger in

sworn in and the cause of The the “Spectator. ’

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Beat In f lf l ■  ■ 1  1 %  f l  The Flneit la
EVERY V  f l  M I  I I  H  Ewery

BUSINESS 1  f t  11l l  f t  p r o f e s s io n

JAPANESE RATE HIGHEST
AS ESPERANTO SPEAKERS

VIENNA (/Pi—Esperanto, the “ in
ternational auxiliary language." is 
understood by 60.000 Austrians and 
15.000 Viennese, among them 150 po
licemen. 80 streetcar employes, and 
130 railway conductors.

The figures were published in con
nection with the annual convention 
here of the international Esperanto 
organization. It  was also said that 
Japan has the most Esperantists of 
any country, with Sweden. Holland. 
Spain and Austria ranking in that 
order in number of Esperantists 
among continental countries.

DELUSIONS’ OF BANKERS
.SCORED BY ECONOMIST

DIGS.WELL Hertfordshire id’i — 
Bankers are deluded persons and 
prefer to remain deluded, declared 
Prof. Frederick Soddy. British sci
entist and economist, at a prosperity 
campaign conference here.

“ Under the present monetary sys
tem. war is the only possible outlet 
for the great resources modern sci
ence has provided," Soddy said. “De
mocracy is a failure because It can
not create money."

The founder of the modern Real
ist school was Gustave Courbet, 
French imiuter of landscapes, fig
ures and portraits Who died in 
1877.

J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W, Of. 787

Bakertoa
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Schaffner. 115 W  Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa. Phone 292—Kel- 
lervllle. Phone 1610F1S.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan. Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
2 doors east of Rex theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall.
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
C ITY  OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City HI., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept., City HI., Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI., Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phene 1.
Cy Wtr A  Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire 8tatlon, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

_County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm A ft ,  H o . Demons! 

Phone 244.
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Cleric. Phone 785 
Justice o f Peace. PL No. 1. Ph. 77 
Justice o f Peace, No. 2, Phono 4 
Sheriffs Office, Phone 245.
Rapt. Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
l i t  Assessor, Phono 1047

Tax Collector, Phone 60S 
Sherman White. Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
4101 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lhsa
—See Motor Freight Line*.

M. P. DOWNS*AOENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 338.

Laundries - CleaaerS
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLENRS 
301-09-East Francis. Phone 478.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Bta, Ph. 243

Newspapers
PAMPA D AILY  NEWS
322 West Foster, Phone 686-667

Printing
PAMPA D A IILY  NEWS
Phone 666

Schools
Baker, East Tuke, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 934 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston. 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Oarage, 706 N. Russel, P  1157 
Roy McMillen, City Hall. Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sschls. 123 W. Fran. P  957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, P. 644

Transfer Sc 
PAMPA TRANSFER 
500 West Brown. PlM 
8 t » '«  Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
i Barnes *  Frederick Hi*., Phone 14!

Stops His Pouting

Storage
A STOR CO. This prize pigeon at the Texas 

Centennial Exposition in Dallas, 
lost his pout after setting this
much attention from pretty Altre 
Tudor of Chicago, who was Miss 
Chicago. 1934 and Miss San Diego 
in 1985.

BRUNDAGE BACK$ 
DEFENDS SELF

DR. WHITESIDE wants 100 cases 
of chronic blood, skin, kidney and 

other diseases. 50-50 guarantee! 
606 S. Cuyler, 6c-155

11—Situation Wanteu.
MARRIED 'man wants farm writ.

Will work for board and wages. E. 
L. Young. Box 42. Pampa. 3dh-152 
RELIABLE, unencumbered lady, 26,

wants permanent housework in 
refined home. References. Virginia 
Hotel. 3dh-152
WORK in cafe. Will consider 

housework. Experienced. 310 East 
Brunow. Geneva Mangus. 3dh-151

BUSINESS NOTICES

Place \ our

FO R  S A L E
Sign Where Buyers Will See It!

Sticking a sign on your front lawn won't bring very 
healthy results -for only a limited number of people will 
see it! But pla^e your FOR SALE sign in the form of a 
Classified Ad on this page and hundreds of people1' are 
sure to see it that same afternoon.

PHONE t>66 BEFORE 10:30 A. M. AND YOUR  
AD W ILL APPEAR THE SAME DAY

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TELEPHONE 666

Classified Department

FOR RENT (Cent.)
50— Furnished Apartment*.
2 ROOM furnished apartment, pri

vate entrance, with or without
garage. 610 N. Frost,________ 2c-151
2 RciOM apartment. bath, 435 N. 
Ballard. Also vacancy for two. room 

and board. Parkview. * lc-150
2 ROOM furnished apartment, in 

modern home, on the pavement, 
$22.50 per month. 912 E. Brown
ing. 3c-151
2~AND 3 "ROOM furnished apart

ments, bills paid, near West 
Ward school. Inquire at 515 N. Faulk
ner or 203 E, Francis._______ 3p-151
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid. Adults only. Close In. 415 
W. Browning. ■ 4c-151
FURNISHED apartment. American 

courts', and apartments, across 
street from Your Laundry. 26c-152

53— Business Property.
BRICK business building, 40x100 

feet, 308 W. Foster. Apply John
son Hardware. 3c-152

MERCHANDISE (Conf.) , AUTOMOBILE (Cent.)

29—Radios - Supplies.

BIG RADIO. 722 W. Foster. Radio 
repairing on all makes. Get your 

set tuned up for winter reception. 
Call 784. . 26c-157

1 40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.

12—Instructions.
ART instructions from modern art

ist. Students limited. See work. 
428 N. Russell. 5p-151

Co n s o l e  radio, perfect condition, 
gives extra good reception. Bargain 
for quick sale. KPDN studios, above 
Chevrolet garage. dh

30—Musical Instruments
14— Professional Service.
DR. WHITESIDE wishes you to 

own your own electrical treating 
machine. Consult him. 606 S. Cuy
ler. ' 6c-15s
CHARIS, garments designed for in

dividual types. Your figure cor
rectly measured. Mrs. R .K . Douglass, 
940 Reid, 875W 26c-157
SPENCE& individually d e s i g n e d  

corsets and surgical garments. 
Mrs. Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. 
West. 26c-153

WANTED to" 1-ent piano, call Miss 
Shanklin at Baker school, lc-151

27_ ____._____ _̂__ ________ J
A REAL bary.m in a player piano.

Phone 810 or call at 1019 Chris
tine. _____ _____ dh-tf

Mrs. pearl Smith will be given a 
free theater ticket to see The Road 
to Glory, showing at the LaNora 
theater Monday and Tuesday, if 
she will call at the NEWS office.

IF  QUALITY COUNTS, count on us 
for your car washing and lubrlca- 

tlon. Phone us for our special price 
on combination job of wash, lubri
cate, polish and wax. Sinclair Ser
vice Station, at the end of West
Fostei St. Phone 1122._______26c-161
SPECIAL—Your cranK case drained”.

filled with 100 per cent parrifin 
| base oil. 5 qts. for $1.00. SPECIAL- 
! Washing, greasing and motor clean- 
j ed. $1.50. Post Office Service sta
tion- 26D-150

] WASHING AND GREASING, $1.50; 
tire repairing $.35'. Accessories: 

cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Station No. Borger highway. 
Phone 1444 2flc-151

SERVICE STATION
For Lease on Highways 88 and 33 

Small Capital Required. 

Phone 2

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale.

15—General Household Service.
NEW shades mads to order. Venitian 

blinds. Old shades repaired. 20c. 
Write Amarillo Window Shade Fac
tory. 909 W. Sixth. . 6p-151
Q. WHERE IN SAM HILL is a good 

plumber? A. At 118 W. Foster. 
Phone 338. Davis Plumbing Co.

26c-165

16—Painting-Paperhanging.

LIVESTOCK
33— Poult ry-Egga-suppll**.

Defending the Olympic com
mittee’s action in barring Elea
nor Holm Jarrett from com
peting with the American 
swimming squad because of 
drinking, A v e r y  Brundage, 
president of the committee, is 
shown here as he arrived in 
New York and discussed the 
situation that has been the talk 
of the country. Brundage re
vealed that he was retiring 
from the presidency of the A.
A. U., and that the Olympics 
had cost niro $15,000 of his 

own money.

NEW CIT) D E M  IS 
INSTITUTED DEDE T U I
Pampa had a new city mail de

livery route this morning when res
ident* in the west part of the city 
were given the ooportunity to have 
mall sent to their homes. The route 
was approved by the postal depart
ment last week.

Although many of the streets over 
which the route winds have no pav
ing or sidewalks, the route was ap
proved because of the need which 
was stressed by Postmaster C. H 
Walker 111 the application. Service 
covers many short streets from 
Ward street to Hobart street and 
from the Santa Fe railroad north 
to the city limits.

Persons desiring delivery sendee 
in that area should notify the post- 
effice immediately and arrange to 
have a delivery slot or mail box 
placed at their address.

BRAG ABOUT CORN.
THEN OFFER PROOF

ALEDO. 111. t/PT—Western Illinois 
and Eastern Iowa farmers are argu
ing again about where the “ tall
corn" grows.

At the Boultlnghouse farm, near 
here. Col. E. and J. L. Boultlnghouse 
found a stalk 11 feet and feur inches 
tall. Thrv challenged anyone in 
Iowa to beat it.

Harry Crcch. a tall corn grower 
near Knoxville. Iowa, quickly came 
to the rescue of his state. He pro
duced a stalk 13 feet two Inches tall.

Crcuch was not hesitant in point
ing out that his corn was grown 
in the drouth area Said Crouch: 
“ Why, Iowa can gr:w corn taller 
without water than Illinois can with 
rain every other day.”

— i—  -

TRAVEL NORMAL
ABTLENE, 8ept, 28. iA P I—High

way travel throughout Division No. 
8. centering on Abilene, was near
ly normal today with only two 
“hot spots.’’ both on Highway 15. 
A washout last week six miles east 
of Snyder caused closing of direct 
travel between that point and 
Roby, and west of Gail a bridge 
is out, forcing a detour into la

G. W. LANCASTER. Painter and 
paper hanger. Prices reasonable. 

Estimates free. Phone 262. 823 East 
Campbell street._____________ 26p-162

20— Upholstering-Refinishing.
PAMPA Upholstering Co. Expert up

holstering. mattress rebuilding. 
Phone 188 for estimates in recov
ering your old furniture. 824 W. 
Foster. 26c-165

21— Moving-Express-Hauling.
HOUSE MOVING. Bonded. Mrs. T.

Martin and Sons, P. O. Box 1634. 
315 Naida St. Phone 1332. 26c-165

24—Washing and Laundering.
DARBY;S Laundiy. I^mify Dundle 

wet wash 50c. Shirts, 10c, uniforms 
20c. 528 S. Cuyler. 26C-163

25—Hemstitcinng-Dressmaking.
PLAIN SEWING. Reasonable prices. 

Call 862J. lOc-150

27—Beauty Parlors-Snpplle
NOTICE: Tots Beauty Shop is now 

located at 402 W. Kingsmill. Fin
ger waves, dry. .25c. Shampco. set, 
dry. 50c. Telephone 308. ,3p-153
BETTY BARKER Beauty Shop in 

Smith building. Oil permanents 
$3.50 and up. Personality hair dress
ing. Soft Water. Phone 1273. 26C-157
SCHOOL DAY Special permanent 
waves. Oil croquinole waves $1.50 and 
up. Expert operators and new sup
plies. Milady Poudre Box, 203 North 
Frost. Phone 406 26C-151

Get your achool 

permanent now— 

B y  V  *1.60 to *7.60. All 

J  new supplies. Soft 

'  • water.

b r ( ) w n " rf:a u t y  s h o p
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Oladvs Trov. Mgr
Mrs. B. R. Woods— Mias Edith Cooper 

Operators

r e s

Builds “ Output!! Up!
Not More cows to milk, but more 

milk from the cows you now are 
milking—that's the way to profit
able production in the dairy indus
try! Learn what Merit Feeds will do 
toward increasing herd productivity 
What Merit Stock Feeds will do in 
increasing profits from your present 
herd!

ZEB’S FEED STORE
•Mrs. M. P. Moore will be given a 

theater ticket to see The Road to 
Glory showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday and Tuesday, if 
she will call at the NEWS office.

41—Automobiles For Sale.

1935 PLYMOUTH deluxe~coupe 
Must sell for $375 at once. M. P. 
Downs, Ph. 336. 3c-152
FOR- SALE cr trade, long wheel

base 1936 model International 
pickup. Driven 2.000 miles. Bar
gain. Phone 37. 6C-154

Real
Used Car 
Bargains

1931 Auburn Sedan ............ $ 45
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ..........  125
1932 Ford Victoria Coupe . . .  225 
1928 Chrysler Sedan . . . . . . . .  35
1931 Ford Sedan ................   180
1934 Ford Coupe ..............   300
1933 Ford Coupe..............   285
1932 Pontiac Sedan 175

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
Phone 141

6 ROCM modern house with rent 
house on back. N. Gray St. on 

Paving. $2650. W. T. Hdllis, 122 W. 
Ballard. Phone 1478. 3c-153
LOT an *33 and 88 highways, 125 x 
197 feet. $750. Business let on S. 
Cuyler. close in. $350. 4 r:om house 
to be moved, located in Pampa. 3 
room houce to b: moved, 18x20, $225. 
Phone 1478. W. T. Hollis. 122 Nl 

| Ballar±_ __ ___ ____ ______ lc-151
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. M1KESELL
HOMES—Pick out one or more of

these and call us tedny. 6 R. N. 
Frost. A real buy, $3,000. New 4 R. 
m dfrn on N. Dwight. Will take lat“ 
inode! car. Price $2,000. 4 R modern. 
E. Browning paving, $1,750. 4 R 
modern, n:ar airport, fine location, 
da-.iiy buy at $1,550. 4 R  near pav
ing. $750. 2 R E. Francis paving, nice 
building site in front. $700. 4 R  on 
paving. Trade in on larger place, 
$600. Block of land edge of city $400. 
BUSINESS—Well- equipped dining 
room. ' doing gtod business, $550. 
Downtown cafe $600. Another for 
$500.
RENT—5 R  modern unfurnished :n 
East Erowning $30. 2 R  furnished on 
East Francis to coupls, $20. 6c-155
NICE 4 room heme,' small down 
pavment. M. P. Dcwns, Ph. 336.

3C-152

ROOMS AND  BOARD

VANDOVER Feed Store Feeds of 
all kinds. Call us—we deliver. 

Phone 792. 407 W. Foster. 26c-157

BAB Y CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
LIV ING  room suites. $7.50 to $35.

bed types. One piano $35. 2 slight
ly used bedroom suites. $33.50 to 
$39.50. Other bedr:om suites $17 to 
$22.50. Odd dressers, $4 to $9. Break
fast sets $6 to $8.50. One filing cab
inet. letter size. $17.50. Pampa 
Transfer-8torage. 3-153

ANCHOR Egg Masn — Chunkets, 
high grade, $2.65. Joy egg mash. 

$2.40. Gray County Feed Co. Located 
Cole's Hatchery. 10c-150

Ftfr More Eggs Feed

Harvester
Laying Mash

S2.65
Per Cwt.

Pampa Milling 
Company

j West Brown S t - Phone 1130

CABLE drilling tools, boilers, engines, 
etc. w  A. Black. P. O. Box 323.

P a m p a . ___________________ 6p-l 55
NICE bungalow piano $80. 1928 

Chevrolet crupe. engine, rubber 
good, $35. Address Box V. T., care 
News. 3p-151

Mrs. Raymond Wilson will be given 
a free theater ticket to see The Road 
tc Olory, showing at the LaNora 
theater Monday and Tuesday, if 
she will call at the NEWS office.

43—Sleeping Rooms

NICELY furnished bedroom. 417 
Hill street or call J. C. Hallmark at 
Eagle Buffet. 3c-150
NICELY furnished front bedrcom, 

close in. Phone 179J. 217 N. Hous
ton___________________________ lc-151
LOWERED rfctes on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Ho-
rcl, 704 W. Foster.___________ 6c-156
EEDROOM. close in. Outside en

trance. Ladies only. 311 N. Frost.
Phene 556J. ‘_______ 3c-153
BEDROOM, private bath, outside 

entrance, double or single beds.
911 E. Browning._____________ 3c-151
NICE front bedroom in private 

home. Adjoins bath. 700 N. Som
erville. Phone 201W. 3c-150

MY HOME for safe, requiring sub
stantial cash payffient. Will show 

by appointment only. W. M. Lew-
right._________________ ________ 9c-155
12 ROOM heus-j, furnished for 
apartments. 70-5 W. Fester. See or 
write Matt Sellars. 26p-169
59

63—Out o f Town Property.
IMPROVED 63 acre farm in Arkan

sas Ozarks. Baxter county. Will 
sell reasonably. Going down in week 
cr so. Mrs. John Leverett, 317 E. 
Francis. Pampa. 6c-156

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

CLEAN ROOMS, $3.00 per week. 
500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent
rilO O M  furnished house, bills paid, 

$20 per month. South sidp. Large 
rooms with garage, good cellar. $12 
per month, south side, clcse in. Ph. 
1478. W. T. Hcllis, 122 N. Ballard.
_______________________________1 p-160
NEW modern unfurnished 4 room 

house, bills paid. References re- 
| quired. See owner, 411 S. Russell.

_____________. _________ 2p-151
i NEW four room unfurnished house. 

Inquire-514 West Foster. 3c-152

| 48—Furnished Houses For Rent
2 RG6M~house, furnished orurT- 

| furnished, 2 blocks from Baker 
, school. 2 room heuse. furnished or 
: unfurnished, 1012 Snyder St. 3p-152 
j 2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 
I 535 S. Somerville St. 6c-154

MONEY TO  
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidentiaL Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAM PA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109 Vi S. Cuyler Phone 450

%
OAN5

AUTOMOBILE

Marriage License
Q V Prince and Juanita Parks, 

both of Pampa.

Mrs. Mary Dawe of Wamego. Kas., 
has a Bible containing a record of
all family hhThs. deaths and wed
dings for the last 134 years,

37— Accessories.

WANTED—You to phone 100 for 
battery service. F. E. Hoffman 

One-Step Station. Free road service. 
403 W. Fester. \ '  26c-157

W HY NOT—Drive in and get it.
Mobil “ A ” to Schenleys “AA” . Fox 

and Letterman, 522 W. Foster Ave.
28c-157

*9—Tire* -V

FOR TH AT FLAT T IRE  call F. E. 
Hoffman One-Stop Station. Phone
100 Free road t#rvk». 403 W  Fos 
ter. 36c-157

NICE, clean 2 room furnished c:t- 
tages. Bills paid, modern conven

iences. Lewis Cottages. 411 8. Rus
sell. 2p-151

49—Apartments For Rent.

UNFURNISHED 3 room garage 
apartment, modern. $20 a month. 

Room 412, Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 
787. 3C-151

50—Furnished Apartments.
■T ROOM furnished apartment.

piano, radio, private bath, close in. 
bills paid. Inquire at 301 E. Kings-
m ll l .___________________ • 3c-153
FURNISHED apartment, bills paid' 
221 East Foster. 3c-153
58______________________________ _____
FURNISHED apartment, 1117 East

Francis. 2c-lb0

jt-*

GRASP IT!
When an opportunity that rcqulrw esah 
arises, we arc ready to aid you to graap tt. 
We arrange quick, confidential loana to 
people of integrity. The transaction i »  a 
private, peraonal matter between us. Ana 
repayments over a wide period of time 
meet your convenience. May we aasist you 7

Lowest Rates

SALAR Y LOAN CO.
Room 3

I,. R. WARREN, Mgr. 
Firat ^National Bank Bldjj^

FOR SALE OR TRADE
TO— Real Estate. ___________________
MOST 'sell- cr trad? at once, hotel 
clearing net $250 a month. M. P.
Downs, Ph. 336._____________ 3c-152
WELL improved 15 acre track, at 

bargain. Rudolph Bush, phone 142.
McLean. Texas. _________ 6p-152
s e v e r a l  well located irrigated 

farms, on pavement. Good mar
kets. S:e Bob McCoy, 407 Combs- 
Worley Bldg. Phone 744 or 1098.

FREE! Stomach acid, gas p itS T  
digestion relieved quick. Get 
sample doetdr’s 
Cltv Drug Store

sages. Alcphal,
Phone 5185 . Ml.'!
King. Amarillo.
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R elieve  the burnini 
soreness o f  external] 
caused pimples, and s 
healing o f  these ugly 
feels with soothing

Pampa-Jarett hospital yesterday.

To Be W ell Dressed 
Wear a Clean Hat.
LOOK AT YOUR HAT  

Everyone else does
Butter ’ -.1,000. unsettled: creamery* 

.le i 'ia l. (S3 score) 81-34%; extras *92) 
88 V..: extra firsts (90-911 82%-33 ; firsts 
.iS.h-sih al % -tii; standards (00 centralised 
cat lots I 33

E«us 4.737. steady: extra firsts local 26, 
care 26*4 • fresh graded firsts local 25, 
cars 25'*1. current receipts 2 l ’j .

The well dressed man 
is using this service 

FACTORY FINISHED bylly.Hil. 
1‘uyinn 
n sup* ROBERTS the Hat Man

Located in DeLuxe Dry CleanersMrs. Frances Attaberry was taken 
to her home from Pampa-Jarrait
hospital this morning.

n went 
Jarratt

— ALSO—  
All-Colored Cartoon reported.

News Sulphur creek after an inch rain,

FAMOUS SUSS

M-dnc MARCH Warner BAXTER 
Lionel BARRYMORE

i n i :  JACKET

CELLOPHANE 
Opens from 

the Top

IS
SENTENCED IN 

BERLIN T I L
CONVICTED OF SPREAD

ING COMMUNIST  
PROPAGANDA

in that state in the past two
The Oregon holocaust broke loose 

northeast of Bandon late Saturday. 
By Sunday morning, that town of 
1,500 on the banks of the Coquille 
river was reduced to ashes.
. Other fires, nourished In tlnder- 
drv underbrush and fanned by a 
swirling breeze, sprang up along 
more than 300 miles of coastline.

Coquille. Coos county seat with a 
population of 3,000 about 18 miles 
Inland from Bandon. was saved, at 
least temporarily, by a cessation of 
wind. The same held true at Marsh
field. about 8.000 population, on 
Coos Bay 18 miles north of Co-

BY WADE WERNER
1 Copyright, 1UKC. By The Associated Press)

BERLIN. Sept 28. — Lawrence
Simpson. American seaman, was .  _ _  _
Convicted of sedition by the peoples qlule, and North Bend of almost
court today and sentenced to three fflual size on the same identatlon
years in prison—minus the 14 three miles north of Marshfield,
months he already has served. | In Curry county to the south, the 

Simpson, a sailor on the 8. S. i towns of Port Orford '500 popula- 
Manhattan, was convicted in a tion) and Langlols. a hamlet, were 
frwlft one-day trial, during which surrounded. More than a thousand

of hornet in 
of South Aus-

Wllson of Del valley, arose j 
as the first her: of the floods when I 
he swam a quarter of a mile to aid 
22 men marooned three miles from 
the city cn a city project cut e ff 
from the mainland by high waters. 
Firemen followed Wilson In boats ; 
and brought the men to safety.

At Ooldthwaite, about 150 miles 
unstream from Austin, the Colorado 
reached a stage of 40 feet and 
was rising at the rate of 10 to 12 
inches an hour. Residents of low 
areas, who were forced from their 
homes by the record-breaking rise 
of 70 feet several days ago, were 
forced to step rehabilitation work 
as the stream inundated their 
property for a second time.

Dairy Queen

he admitted without reservation 
that he and three Oerman Com
munist friends had tried to set up 
a popular front government in Nazi 
Germany with three small balloons 
and packages o f antl-nazi propa
ganda

men battled two conflagrations over 
an area of 10,000 acres in the inland 
behind the two settlements. Still 
farther to the south. 500 men fought 
* blaze at Brookings near the Cali- 
fomia-Oregon line.

North of Bandon along the coast 
In pronouncing sentence, the pre- j to Marshfield and North Bend an,-*

another 100 miles north of those 
cities the situation was extremely 
gtave. particularly around Wald- 
port. Yachats, New Port and Depoe 
Bay There was no specific fire zone 
to the north. The forests were afire 
every few miles.

siding judge warned the 3llght, 
somewhat-deaf sailor that "leni
ency" was being observed this time, 
but that the next foreigner caught 
attempting to spread communistic 
doctrines in Germany could expect 
"h.Rrsh treatment.”

Simpson's G?rmr.n co-defendant.

18.  3 —

1 (Continued From Fa»a 1)

BIG COURT 0.r HONOR 
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

One of the largest courts of 
honcr in several months will be 
held In the county court room in 
the courthouse tonight at 8 o'clock. 
All parents, friends, teachers. Sun
day school teachers, pastors and 
relatives of the Boy Scouts are 
urged to attend the meeting.

L. L. McColm will pn d d ( as 
chairman of the court of honor 
committee. Adobe Walls council. 
Sitting with him will be the Rev. 
W. C. House and Roy Bourlund. 
Six Scouts will be advanced to 
life rank, and approximately 40 
merit badges will be awarded. 
Second and first class arid star 
advancements will also be made.

IMARKk
i i

that Pawlik and two of his neigh
bors "were blasting away without 
the aid of the Pampa nlmrods.” 
M r.. Boone and Mr. Combs spent 
yesterday and last night In the 
vicinity of the Pawlik farm.

Mr. Boone said today that the 
ducks In this area are widgeons, 
blue wing teal and shovelers and 
do not eat grain. Some damage. 
Mr. Pawlik was quoted as saying, 
had been done by ducks and jack- 
rabbits. but the amount done by 
each was not estimated.

Following the application to the 
state by Pawlik, a reply was sent 
to him Sept. 19 by W. J. Tucker, 
executive secretary of the game 
commission, that a permit could 
not and would not be issued until 

investigation of

ID 5 -
•  ®  (Continued From Page 1)

D o lo res  K eyes , 17, Qu 
Wii

[ueen of
Dairy land at the recent Wisconsin 
State Fair, will reign at the Na
tional Dairy Show at the Texas 
Centennial Exposition in Dallas 
October 10-18- Cash prizes o f $20.-. 
1)00 will be awarded at this na
tional cattle exhibit l’

Bruno R icz. was sentenced to four MARSHFIELD. Ore., Sept. 28 OP) 
years in prison. —The death list in the Bandon

In his frafck witness-stand narra- f0rest fire disaster rose to nine to- wararnted by an 
tive Slmp-:on said Iris ambitious i day as cCC cnrollees and federal federal officials, 
prepagnada venture failed becausejand state officials searched the, Ducks Absorbed
on? o f his associates proved to be a blackened ruins of 350 to 400 build- commenting on*the 'ease to-
spy for the gestapo -Oerman secret ings reduced to ashes Saturday night. n Rr *  "  L. 1
pemicel police) 'Capt. Lee Brown of the state i . ? !  . ™  .

police, said nine bodies had been re- t duck5 here now are not
-fiTOrwi an3 oil hut twf\ identified- kind to damage* grain. They

are puddle ducks and get their and $591,887 cash on hand, $4,277,-

prints of the Dallas boy and com
pare them to the prints of the 
Lindbergh baby.

Coincident with the paper’s story. 
J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the bureau 
cf inves'lgation of the department 
of justice, although not interviewed 
or. the case, said 'at a convention 
meeting of the international associ
ation for identification here today: 

"Had a certain child’s fingerprint' 
been on record at the bureau, there 
would have been no opportunity 
f rr the friends : f  a dastartdly kid
naper to have cast doubt upon the 
identification a t  the baby'^ body 

| and thue confuse, confound and be- 
! cloud evidence in a case which point
ed conclusively to his kidnaper’s 
guilt.”

| He was citing the need cf unlver- 
aay fingerprinting in a speech be- 

j f re the convention.
| TheTlmcs-Herald story continued:

covered and all but twtf identified. tne Klntl t0 damage- grain. They ■ — -------;------- ;---- 1 : "Governor Hoffman txpressed the
are puddle ducks and get their and $591,887 cash on hand, *4.277.- lhought( in the telephone conversa- 

inhr. P iw W  food from ftdU0tlc Plants. Ducks 745 in state money should be pro- lion) that ••jaf8ie'' Condon, inter-
MrL TriB Hill ' m  the Pro’* rtv of the people of : Vided. , mediary in the kidnap ransom ne-
nnniel Knnntz 70 the ^  8  Rnd the government has He said it was well known the gotlations. should have asked the
w r. chnrips MrOiUnuffh 65 sis- nH Jurisdiction over ducks and mi- Texas law was more liberal than kidnaprr with whem he dealt for 

ter of Koontz ’ gratory birds. The state can only those of most states and discussed in j fingerprints of the baby rath:r than
issue a permit after the govern- detail property specifications. He for his sleeping garment, which

J He admitted freely that he re
peatedly brought Communist propa
ganda Into Germany aboard the 
S. S Manhattan—on one occasion 
smuggling 60.000 “Death to Fascism” 
stickers into the reich

He testified that when one of his 
German associates asked if he 
could get them some balloons for 
distributing handbills from the sky. 
he offered to obtain the balloons in 
New York and. in fact, brought in 
three equipped with a fireworks 
contraption for releasing the hand- j way through the ruins and o f the | from 
bills.

These, he said, he brought to 
Hamburg and delivered to his Oer- 
matr friends.

Simpson, however, disagreed with 
a previous witness who told of see
ing someone hand him data on sub
marine and aircraft construction.

The American seaman explained 
that the data concerned a radio 
which someone had wanted him to 
bring from New York.

N < >■  ■  i f(Continued From Fage l)

George Williams. . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Oeorge Williams. ™ nt has flrat l8aued
Jack Bailey, killed by falling tree. In connection with the law on 
Two unidentified. ; permits to kill migratory birds. Mr.
About 200 men were picking tlielr j Boone cited the following excerpts

Bureau Biological Survey

noted that many states prohibited was later produced, 
assistance to any applicant having “ Dallasltes in touch with the prog- 
relatives financially able to support re's of the local investigation say 
him. the child reported to be the Lind-

As of September 1, Carpenter re- bergh baby was brought here sev- 
1.500 residents at Bandon. only 401 reglations ' ported 204.655 applications had been rnal months after the kidnaping
were left in the town, the remainder Retrulatlon 10 -Perm its to K ill Mi- flled’ 12'339 denled' 80'718 ££proved by * °™ an now carlng torM hlm _________ _ _______ ,_______ „„ - rieguuuion tu. thermits to K.111 m i -  i i i rqh nanrtine Hicti r»er- and that his aDDearance and auebeing evacuated here or to homes of 
relatives elsewhere in the state.

. _  and 111.598 pending. High per
ratory Birds Injurious to Proper- centage of eligibility to date was

rL *
roonttnuad I )

ty:
Community injury.—When . in

formation is furnished the Secre
tary that any species of migratory 
birds has become, under extraor
dinary conditions, seriously Injur-

said to be due to the handling of 
more than 40,000 applications from 
people on relief rolls.

SHOOTING PROBED
FORT WORTH. Sipt 28 </P— An 

inquest verdict of suicide was re
turned by Justice of the Peace Hoi 
P. Hughes today in his investigation 
of the death of Mrs. IVris Webb 
Hanson. 25. San Angelo. The y:ung- 
woman was found wounded Friday

isnsi s * s ;  hSjwfc&i i
U relay night Mrs. Hanson came

estimate.” he added as he went out 
o consult with relief officials in 

arranging to feed, shelter and pro
tide necessary clothing for more 
than 2.500 refugees made homeless 
by high water.

Five hundred Works Progress ad
ministration workers arranged to 
take over extended relief problems 
confronting the city. They will as-

and that his appearance and age 
check with that o f Lindberg's son.”

K AN SAS  C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY. Sept. 28. (A P »— (U . S. 

Dept. A ri\ )— Hoe* 2.600; top 10.-0; de
sirable 200-200 lb. 0.85-10.10; 170-200 lb. 
9.25-10.00: better (trade 140-170 lb. 8.60- 
9.50; bows 8.00-9.00; stock piles 6.76 down.

Cattle 17,000, calves 8.000; yearling 
steers 9.60: good Colorado cows up to 6.U0 ; 
cutter 2.7C-3.7S ; choice veaters up to 9.U0; 
four loads choice feeders 7.60; yearling 
stockers up to 7.25.

Sheep 8.000, including 8.000 through; 
opening sales odd lots native la mbs steady

here with a group of her friends 
from San Angelo to attend the 
Frontier Centennial. She was shot 
with a small caliber pistol that had 
be*n in her handbag, and her 
friends first thought she was acci
dentally shot while cleaning the 
pistol.

Rs>art The News Want-Ads

umnm
l i o u a y  Wn 111- S l i ' y l

national guardsmen Torrance, also 
commander c f the national guard 
here, called out to aid in the emer
gency.

Three Waco relief stations were 
Jammed with hundreds of persons 
who had no means for caring for 
themselves. Food and clothing, do
nated voluntarily by merchants and 
residents, were distributed by guards
men, Red Cross and other agencies.

Major Disaster Looms 
Children, little, aware of the dis-

AUSTIN, Sept. 28 (AV-The 44th 
Texas legislature formally con- 

lous to agriculture or other inter- {vened at noon today, inaugurating 
eats in any particular community, | i  hunt for new revenue to finance 
an investigation will be made to j old age assistance expected to last 
determine the nature and extent of at least 30 days.
the Injury, whether the birds al- I Raising of additional funds for the . „ „  ,
leeed to be doing the damage pension program and consideration ‘ hejj  X U n°9 50"*°
should be killed, and. If so. during ' 0f unemployment compensation legls- 
vhat times and by what means, lation under the federal social secur- 
Upon his determination an appro- Ity act were duties of the legisla- 
prlate order will be made. itors named by Gov. James V. All-

Specific injury.—Upon receipt by red in calling a special session, 
the Secretary of information from j A quorum was present in both

Am Can . —  4 126% 124 % 126%
Am Kd *  St S . 61 22% 22% 22%
Am T  T  i , ------- 176 174% 174%
Anac ----------- — 182 40% 89% 39%
At T  *  S F ----- ___27 80% 70% 80%
AvI Corp ----- 66 6% 6 8
Udwln Loc ----- 47 3% 8% 8%
B *  O ____ 94 25% 249* 24 %
Bndall _________ -  47 18%, 17% 18%
leu Avi _______ - 24 295*' 29% 29%
Beth Stl ___________68 69% 69 69
Case (J I) ........ ___4 156 153 158%
:hrys _____ 266 124% 122% 123%
’olum G A El . 103 205S* 19% 19%
’ nml Sulv _____ 84 15% 16% 16%
’ tin Oil 100 18% 18% 18%
3ont Mot . 26 2% 2% 2%
:ont Oil Del .. —  71 88% 825* 32%
:uf-W 'ri 53 6% 6% 6%
Oouk Aire ------ . . .  52 789* 77 77
DuPont DeN . .  18 162 16%Tk 162
3en Mot 269 70 69'* 69%
3en Pub Svc __ ___ 2 4%
Brdich _________ —  87 23 22% 22%
3clyr ----- . . .  47 24% 23% 28%
Houston Oil — —  10 9 8% 9
Int Harv ------ ___46 88% 82% 83%
Int N irk  Cna 138 61% 60% 605*
Int T  T - 840 18% 12 18
J-Manv .............. 9 118% 117% 11«%
Kelvin .  16 19% 19% 19%
K«nn 63 49% 48% 48V*
Mid-oCnt Pet 42 24% 28% 24%
M K T 4 8% 8% 8%
M Ward 69 49% 48% 4841
Nat Dis t 22 30% 80 80%

N  YCen 145 46% 45% 46%
Packard 179 12% 12% 12%
Penney (JC) 2 92% 92 92%
Phill Pet 62 42% 41% 41%
Pu bSvc N J ____17 46% 46% 45%
Pure Oil ______ ___ 43 17% 16% 16%
Radio ________ 10% 10% 10%
Rep Stl _______ - 106 24% 28% 23 >%
Sears K _______ ____44 87% 86% 87%
Shell Un ____ . . .  67 28% 22% 23
Simms . . . 5 4%
Skelly Oil Mi 4 28% 28 Vi 28%
Sov-Vae 47 18% 18% 18%
Stl Brands 51 16', i  15% 15%
S O Cn! 15 8<1% 85% 36' I
S O Ind ....... 27 37% 87% 37%
s o  n  ,r 21 61*; 61% 61%
Studbkr 678 14% 14 14%
Tx Corn .41 87'-j 86% 37%
Un Caribde . 36 97 96% 96%
Unit A ire Corp .  — 24 25% 24% 24%
Unit C a r e o n _ ___ 9 89% 88 88%
United Corp . .. 80 7% 7% 75i
U S R u h r______ 190 84 3»% ssn,
U S Stl 139 71% 70% 706*

NEW YORK CURB
Cities Svc 09 4 3% 3%
Comten Oil Me . . .  1 2%
El Hri 6  Sh 190 22% 21% 22%
Ford Mot Ltd — . 20 8% 8% 8%
Gulf Oil 14 101% 99% 99%
Humble ________ ---- 11 62% 62 62

COLUMN
(Continued trom page 1)

same a lot of us would look better 
with a grin, instead of a grouch. 
We might even sound better If we 
would praise a Utile instead of 
criticize so mu‘ h.

*  ★  *
“We criticize each other as: cross 

as a dog. looking like a horse, creepy 
as a snake, an old crab, no more 
backbone than a Jellyfish, wild as a 
deer, thickheaded as a moose, slow 
as a caterpillar, or lazy as a grub.

*  *  *
"And maybe this is a little o ff the 

newspaper trend of writing, and 
more on the nature side of it all. 
but in comparison, I  still think it 
would be good for the guy who wrote 
the letter on the 25th of Septem
ber, years ago, to do a liLle moult
ing. even if he Is thousands of 
miles away. And I  doubt if it 
would hurt the rest of us, either.

"H. P., Pampa.”
•k ★  ★

Mrs. J. R. B.. of Pampa. writes to 
the column to express an Intenest in 
the needs of Indigent persons in 
Pampa arid Gray county. She pre
sents her story in poetic form:

★  ★  ★
Mother sits on a rickety chsir.
Kockinir a thin little tot;
And. tho’ th » iVom is cold and dark. 
The child tosses, feverish and hot.1
The mother's brow is furrowed.
She knows the child is i l l ;
There arc many who could help her, 
DvtJ.tJWffTO) that no one will.

I f  only he had food enough 
And warm and sturdy clothes 
Instead o f always hunger pains.
W ith cold little fingers and toes.

TTo. too. would be a happy child.
Who loved to laugh anil p lay:
Instead, h«*’a lin 'd and listless.
Growing thinner every dsy.

Put yourself in the mother’s place; 
Think what you would do:
Your 'children raising trustful eyes. 
Expecting warmth and food from you.

Surely, you have something old 
That you will never need :
Give it. then, to someone NOW —
You’ll be doing a worthy deed.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 28. (A P )—  Persistent 

selling fo r houses with eastern and
southwestern connections did much to 
pull wheat prices downward late today 
as well as early. n

Wheat closed unsettled. l% -2%  under 
yesterday’s finish, Dec. 1.18%->/{|, May 
1.12K-K. corn 54-94 down. Dec. 9454-14. 
May 89%-%. oata % o ff, and provisions 
unchanged to ten cents lower.

G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO, Sept. 28. (A P>—  

Wheat— High Low
Dec. --------------------  1.14% 1.13%
May ....................l.% 4  1.1194
July .............. 1.02% 9956

Close
1.1854-%
1.12%-Vi
1.0054-%

NE W  O R LE A N S  COTTON- 
NE W  O RLEANS, Sept. 28. (,vP>— An 

increase in hedge selling appeared dur 
in th«» morning and prices dropped froi 
their early highs, but managed to stay 

_______________  ______  __ _____ ____m________!  lew  points above the previous close. .
the owner, tenant, or share crop- senate and house of representatives | 1W' “ l
ner that migratory birds are in- as Lieut.-Gov. Walter Woodul and Uh’ u ’*7’ Mky
luring his crops or other property i Speaker Coke Stevenson banged 
on the land on which he resides, j gavels and sped the session on its 
together with a statement o f the | way. Temporary organization was

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 28. (A P )— Poultry, 

live. I car. 44 trucks, steady: hens 4% lb. 
up 20. less than 4% lb. 16; leghorn hens 
13; springs 4 lb. up, Plymouth rock 18%, 
white rock 18. less than 4 lb.. Plymouth 
and white rock 17. Plymouth and white 
rod, broilers 16%. leghorn and hareback 
chickens 18; leghorn roosters 18, hen tur- 
V.y-i 19. to-is 18. No. 2 turkeys 16: old 
licks 4'. IK. up J4: young white ducks 
4'.. lb., up 16%, young colored 13. small 
while ducks !1, small colored .11, old

location o f the land, the nature of 
the crops or property being in- 
lured. the extent o f such injury, 
and the particular species o f birds 
committing the injury, an Investi
gation will be made by the Biv- 
r*au of Biological Survey of the 
Dcnartm-'nt of Agriculture, and if 
It. is determined from such inves-

r which imp&V-rlshed their par- j ♦VcDon that the lnlury eomplalned

* YO U  DON’T SEE ★
★ T IP S  P ICTU R E — ★
it YOU LIVE IT ! ★
* The Great U ' f Drama *
* O f The Great W ar! *

L a s t Times Today *
The bashful father of a nervous 

bruit goes wild with laughs 
— For Y «*1

------- A L S O --------
Edgar Kennedy in 
"D U M M Y ACH E"

News

Tomorrow &  Wednesday 
TIM McCOY
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Last Timev Today

I “PETTICOAT  
FEVER”

Tuerday - Wednesday

I “CHARLIE CHAV J 
AT THE CIRCIS*’ |

played games m wat r around 
lief .tatio..s. For the m st part, 

:he rerusees were po-rer p rsons 
o lived in h m 5 near the rive.’ 

•»ank and ‘ o whom the flood assum- 
’ propertirns of maj r dl.sa.ster.
T  aro for life and property a- 

f>meron, 35 ml-es east o f Temple, 
-  less n?J when Sealey Lampkin,

• farmer and riv*r gau?.e
cr ”t .1 ! it’ •: river had rl - 

®  R f- t ■ ’ •. '“J down yc - 
t y and would not threaten t!i 

town.
Three persons were killed in a 

blinding rain ncrih of San Marcos 
j and cr? man was drown d in the 
CoJoracl: river near Burnet. Another 

j ’vps feared drowned when three au- 
t mobiles were wa*hed from a rood 
n ar Ames In the Temple area.

The 22 foot rise of the Leon river 
was expected to strike Coryell coun- 

I tv late today.
Three F rk> yeeldents r ported 

J several homes had been washed
downstream there, where th ' Lam- 
PHia.s ard Leon r lv tn  Joined to f*rm 
‘he tittle  river. No leas of life was

staled receding today at Lampasas; 
The public square was flo .ded. wat
er standing from a few inches to 
eight f  et deep in »:m c sections of 
>h? town Most of Lampasas’ busi- 
hefc? houses pumped water from 
Unit floors and basements. No esti
mate cf the pre party lass was im
mediately available..

Fefw en 50 and 75 families were 
forced to evacuate lowland homes 
ear Lampasas. The Colorado rivtr, 

18 miles nest ' f  the town, was at a 
20-loot stage—36 feet l:ss than last 
week’s dlsastr us rise.

"■)n«ft»'n'?*i‘1l nnd can be nbet- 
"1 orilv bv killing the birds, or so 
•” pr>v tb^roof ns may be neecsr-nry, 
w o-rmit to kill the birds will be 
issued Hv the Chief of said Bureau, 

whl-’h ncm it will be specified 
tho time during which, the means 
nnd methods bv which, and the 
.vvreon or persons by whom the 

m^v b« killed, and the dls- 
— IM'>« to made of the birds 
-9 kl’l-d. and such other restric- 
Mons as mnv be deemed ne^easary 
nnd appropriate In the cireum- 
■•tnn-Ts of the particular case: 
Provided, however, that In every 
'ernilt lssu»d a-s aforesaid it shail 
be specified that no such birds 
•shell be shot at or killed at any

the first business.
’ Governor Allred prepared a mes
sage for delivery in person outlining 
recommendations on means of rais
ing pension money, but Stevenson 
said it probably would not be re
ceived- until tomorrow.

Members had on their desks a re
port by Orville S. Carpenter, state 
director of pensions, to the effect 
V.at Texas old age assistance law 
ad proven to be more liberal than 

j  those of other states and was head- 
log for a pension program the like 

, cf which had never been seen in this 
■ "ountry.

The director estimated that under 
i he law as it existed 147,676 persons 
ultimately would get on the rolls 
and the bill would be $30,000,000 an- 

u lly. He figured additional finan- 
ed d was about $4,000,000 for 

i no . u:i it Jan. 1. 1337. and ther.'^ 
or a minimum of $12,000,000 a 

year.
representatives A. M. Aiken Jr. oi 

Paris, J. Manley Head of Stephen- 
* Hie. Vernon Lemons of Rainbow. 
Morris Roberts of Pettus, and J. 
Franklin Spears o f San Antonio

May
Speculative demand dried up and 
from trade interests was the main 
porting Influence under prices.

Mrs. Blue Morrow and son 
to their home from 
hospital yesterday afternoon.

POISON KILLS 
LOCAL TEACHER 
OF VIOLIN HERE

Body Discovered A f
ter Letter Is 

Received

BLAST INJURES SEVERAL
FLINT. Mich., Sept. 28. (A P )— 

8everal persons were injured to
day. some so seriously that they 
were not expected to live, by an 
explosion which wrecked a gaso
line filling station. First reports 
were that 14 persons were removed 
from the wreckage, and that sev
eral of them appeared to be dead. 
Flames hampered the rescue work.

Hull House, famous American so
cial settlement in Chicago estab
lished in 1889 by Jane Addams and 
Ellen Starr, takes the name from 
the the original building erected by 
C. J. Hull. ____________

Pat Howard was able to leave

Edward Roy Williams, 46. teacher 
of stringed Instruments was found 
dead this morning In his studio in 
the First National Bank building. A 
coroner's verdict of death from lysol 
poison, self-administered, was re
ported by Justice of the Peace F. E. 
Young early this afternoon.

The body was not found until 10 
o’clock this morning when a sister, 
Mrs. 8. W. Cornwall, teacher in the 
Borger school system, called Dr. J. 
V. McCallister, who has an office 
across the hall from the studio, that 
she had Just received a note from 
her brother and that she feared 
something was wrong with him.

Unable to gain admittance through 
the locked door, Dr. McCallister 
crawled .through an unlocked window 
and discovered the body. Examina
tion revealed that death occurred 
between 12 and 15 hours before that 
time.'" A bottle and glass, smelling 
of poison, was found on a table. Mr. 
Williams was lying on a couch.

Mr. Williams had moved to Pampa 
four months ago and opened a studio 
where he taught violin, guitar and 
other stringed instruments. He was 
an accomplished musician, having 
studied under several well known in
structors.

Survivors are five sisters. Mrs. 
Cornwall. Borger; Mrs. Clara Atkin
son and Mrs. Emma R. Aroxton, both 
of Terre Haute. Ind.; Mrs. Anna 
Stokes and Mrs. Elizabeth R. Sine, 
both of Louisville. Ky., and two 
brothers, Homer H. Williams o f Hor- 
nell, N. Y., and George Williams 
of Terre Haute, Ind.

The body is at Pampa Mortuary 
pending funeral arrangements.

Miss Louise Smith o f Houston Ls 
visiting her sister. Mrs. R. L. Mosley, 
and family. Miss Smith formerly 
lived in Pampa. ahd was well known
as a pianist.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dodd. 513 
N. Hazel, announce the birth o f t  
daughter on Sept. 21. She weighed 
6 pounds 12 ounces and was named 
K.

Double and TZe-D ouU e!

time or In any manner not au- were serving perhaps their last ses-
thorized by the laws o f the state 
in which such permit is effective: 
and as to rrisrrntory waterfowl, that 
th'-y shall not be shot at or killed 
(1> from any blind, sink, pit, or 
uny othpr device or means of 
ron< ealmcnt, whether natural or 
artificial, movable or .stationary, or 
on land or water; (2) by means 
of any gun lnrgrr than No. 10 
gauge, or o f any gun to which a 
silencer has been attached o f other
wise affixed: and '3) by the use

sion “ at the west end of the capitol.” i 
They will move across the hall to
the senate at the next regular ses- 1
sion.

Many house members sought other 
offices at the last election, some re
tired to-private life voluntarily and 
otliers were defeated.

Lieut.-Gov. Woodul predicted the 
session would be fruitful of good 
work and a tax bill would be en
acted. but Speaker Stevenson de
clined comment in that connection.

S.in Saba river was rapidly receding. 
Amply warned, lowland families es
caped the overflow and no lives 
were lost.

Rains w-re general over north, 
central and southwest Texas again
today. At Kem lile, the O 
river rose 29 feet arid wtv

, . , . Rep Jesse James o f Cameron had
of decoys of any description, or of r,,ady to submlt at the first oppor-
traps or nets of any kind. tunlty an omnibus bill Increasing

taxes on natural resources and mak- 
j ing other levies for pension purposes. 
' It  was slated to be the center of the 
revenue raising discussion.

One o f those on the floor was 
j former Oov. James E. Ferguson, 
! Texas’ political veteran. He ex
pressed the opinion the session would 
run SO days. Under the constitution 

TALAVER \ DE LA REINA, j *  scsslon mRy ,ast onlV -W days, but
frequently another is called imme
diately after the adjournment of 
one.

(Copyrlcht, 1936, By Tho Aa Preax)

A i f  w miles w st at San Saba the : 8pal" ’ ,n*” rf eni
reports reaching here today said all 
but 80 of the original population of 
the Alcazar, besieged Fascist citadel 
In Toledo, had been rezeued alive, 
but that 500 of the long-Imprisoned 
men. women and children had been

MOTOR BLAZES.
A  burning electric motor in a re

frigerator at the rear of the White 
■ -  . , . , . .. . . ..W ay barber ship. 119 South Cuyler

uadalup'- : wnrmtcd. TWs repcj4 gave the total eavp the flre department a
>hed cut j population o f the Alazar as 1.700. |run ye, lerday afternoon at 4:15 

a-railroad trestle n*ar C mfort.
Find Hero

Torrential rains cn the upper wat-
fi h d oi the -Trin ity  late yesterdev __
fent the sir am <u) of its bunk' at ^*hrn to hr«pifaHi hv tn explosion | tlie parents of
Dallas Lowland dwellers were warn- ' " J" ...... *‘ ,‘ u 1 '*■ *■'
cd to evacuate ihelc, homes after the 
-trenm rcee seven fprt in two hours

pr ize  crop  tobaccos . . .  make them Double-Mellow

2 JACKETS, DOUBLE “ CELLOPHANE," keep them FACTORY-FRESH
Each jackot is moiituro-proof Cellophane . . .  the highest quality obtainable. This double Cello

phane w rapping keeps out dam pness, dryness, dust and every other foe of cigarette goodness.

yesterday
n iw r r  Mil. ^  « .  / j^ _ *4|0'clPck dam*8e was to the
f l i n t . Min, Sept. Z8. <*’>—At i motor and smoke In the room.

I«i4t two persona wore killed and ------------ m -------------
trn Injured 'eri'msly <h-y were1 Mr_ and Mr8. L K. Baldwin ar?

laughter, born this 
al Worley hospital. Mr. i 

with the Danciger Re-1

s c o r e : A  g r a n d  s l a m  . . . th e  finest cigarette you ever tasted!

curly today.
The Col ra:lo inched toward a 

34-f'ot flood rr'st at Austin ftn  
250 families to flee thetr homes and 
covering 150 yards ul the San An- 
tonio highway at Uic elt.v’H 6oui horn | ing it or from searching for other 
outskirts. Wat.r was at and above possible victim*.

today which demollrhrd the Gen-1 morning 
rrel Tic - r w  nny’r rervite sUitien Baldwin 
in downtown Flint. The body ef Al - j fineries.
bert \V. Ila'ter, the office manager.; -------------
was Pk i n  from thr ruins. Ifrom m  Tommy Charlene Olney, daughter 
s»id they r tw anr'hrr body in the of Mr. and Mrs. C. H Olney, under- 
debr|«. but fire that follow:d the went a major o;>»*roMoh at Pnmpa- 
bl»»t prevented them from reach-. Jarratt hospital this morning.

OUTER

"CELLOPHANE
Open*.from

. i- ife feo ttom

Head llie Classified Ads today.

Buy ONE pack; WE’LL pay you for TWO, 

if “Double-Mellows” don’t make good

That’s the net of our Double-Money* Rack offer. If 
you’re not pleased, after smoking half n pack of 
“ Double-Mellows,”  mail us the remaining 10 ciga
rettes within 30 days of this date. Pronto, we'll send 
you double the price you paid (or the htO packa/- 
prU« postage. P. LO R il.LA R D  C O M PA N Y , inc, 
119 W . 4C;h Street, New York City. «  r uadM os.. i«.


